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CITY CHARTER AGAIN.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO
CHANGE IT.

Tbe Council Hold* a Loui; Session
New Professor Tor the Bible Chairs—
A Citizen Kicks Beeaune Vagrants
Are Arrented—Washtenaw's Deput
Sheriffs—Ward Caucuses— An Old

(Settler Sonc-DonH Feed Tramps
<lc, etc.

The Common Council.
Kegular meeting held Monday night

Feb. 4th. The first thing that came up
was the request that Mr. Hngh John
son, colored, who keeps a restauran
on N. Fourth ave. be allowed to pres
ent a certain matter. Mr. Johnson be
gan to recite that last Friday night cer
tain patrolmen, mentioning Collins, Is
bell, and Armbruster had come to his
place of business at a late hour and pro
ceeded to threaten and abuse him one o:
them even striking him. That he hac
tried to have a warrant issued but had
been unable to do so, the justice refns
ing to issue it.The matter was referred
to the Police Committee of the coun-
cil.

The clerk then read a communica-
tion from the School Board declaring
that they did not deem the construc-
tion of the 5th ward sewer as neces-
sary so far as the 5th ward school
building is concerned. This was re-
ferred to the sewer committee The
committee on finance then reported
bills which were allowed as follows:
Contingent Fund, $1304.59; Street
Fund, $42.27; Sewer Fund, $142.97;
Bridge, Culvert and Cross Walk Funds
$128.03 F re Fund, $503.84; police
Fund, $289.35: Poor Fund, $255.70; To-
tal amount allowed $2647.35; Alderman
Bodmer then presented and was allowed
$51.46 for lumber used in construct
ing the new city lock-up. The matter
of adopting an ordinance relative to
licensing of plumbers then came up.
After a long discussion the ordinance
was amended and adopted and ordered
printed. Prof. Greene was then given
the floor to explain his bill against the
city for services as consulting engineer
in the construction of the main
sewer, which he proceded to do
The sewer committee reported some
slight changes in the new sewei specifi-
cations which were adopted. The com-
mittee then stated that the report
for the fifth ward sewer had not been
signed by the majority and hence was
not given as a report. Special commit-
tee on construction of city offices
asked and was given more time to re-
port.

The city clerk read the report of the
city officers, except that of treasurer
Pond, who, on account of illness was
unable to report. During January
$312 87 were expended for the poor In
the police department there had been
21 arrests.

At this juncture Alderman Manly of-
fered what amounted to a resolution
firing the Board of Public Works in so
far as appointing a street commissioner
is concerned. Upon this the alderman
from the 5th ward made a firey speech.
The result of the vote was in favor of
advising the legislature to so change
the charter as to allow the mayor to ap-
point a street commissioner. The leg-
islature will, therefore, consider itself
so advised. Alderman Manly then
moved that the legislature be also ad-
vised that we want the charter chang-
ed so as to give the aldermen a fee of
$100 per year.Motion carried. Ald.Wood
moved that Rep. Kempf be asked to in-
troduce a bill to change charter so as to
have a new ward bounded as follows:
North by Hill-st, and Geddes-ave.; East
by city limits; South by city limits:
and West by Main-st.—Motion carried
Also motion that the city be allowed to
make a 5 year contract for lighting- was
carried. Aid. Prettyman then moved
that Hep. Kempf be asked to introduce
a bill to cnange our charter so as to
place the police forco wholly under the
csntrol of the mayor.—Carried. The
recommendation that the term of office
of the mayor and the president of the
cohncil shall serve for two years was
also carried. Aid. Manley then moved
that the council recommend that the
Board of Public Works consist of the
chairmen of the street, sidewalk and
sewer eommttees of the council.—Mo-
tion carried. A few other minor recom-
mendations in reference to change of
charter were made.

Aid. Bodmer then moved that tho
council allow Prof. Greene the amount
of his claim for services as
consulting engineer. This at once
aroused a lively debate and re-
sulted in a tie vote. City clerk Miller
then prasentcd his resignation as clerk,
he having been appointed one of the
mail carriers in the postal service.
This wus accepte3 by a resolution com-
plimenting Mr. Miller upon his effi-

The World's Fair Tests !
showed no baking powder <
so pure or so great in leav-
ening power as the Royal. '[

cient services. The resolution re
ceived the unanimous vote of the coun
cil. Mayor Darling then handed in th
appointment of Mr. Glea V. Mills t<
fill out the unexpired term of Mr. Mil
ler. This appointment was unanimous
ly confirmed. At this point, the hou
of midnight having arrived, the coun
cil adjourned.

THE BIBLE CIIAIHS.
Another Competent Instructor En

gaged—Prof. Willett Continues HI
Teaching—Prof. G. P. Coler Will UIv
a Course of Lectures on The Phllos
opliy of Releglon.
The Christian Womans Board of Mis

sions has been fortunate in securing th
services of Prof. G. P. Coler as one o
the instructors of the Bible Chairs in
addition to the courses taught by Prof
H. L. Willett who meets his classe
every Saturday at Newberry Hall
Prof.Coler will give a course of lecture
on the Philosophy of Religion. Prof
Coler comes highly recommended both
as a scholar and a true Christian gen
tleman. At the age of seventeen he be
gan teaching school and at the age o
twenty-three entered the Ohio State
University at Athens, O. He took his
A. B. degree in 1882. In 1883-4 he was
principal of Mitchel's High School To-
ledo, Ohio. In 1884 he was a graduate
student at Johns Hopkins University,
after wnich he traveled in England,
Germany, Prance and Switzerland
studying industrial schools. During
1887-8 Prof. Coler preached for church-
es in Maryland and Delaware and re-
turned to Europe ID 1889 where he re-
mained two years. While in the Uni-
versity of Leipsic he was for some time
pastor of the American church. From
1891 to 1894 he was assistant professor of
Philosophy in Ohio State University.
He resigned his position in the State
Normal school at Plattsville, Wisconsin
where he was Professor of Pedagogy
and Philosophy, Jan. 1st. Prof. Coler
will organize his class which will meet
n Newberry Hall at the beginning of

the second semester. He will «l«o
breach in the Church of Christ in the
absence of Rev. Mr. Young; who is at
present pursuing some special studies
n social science at the University of
.'hicago.

HIM Will Answer*
o the Editor of THE REGISTER: —

In looking over the proceedings of
our justice courts printed in our city
papers I do not understand to whom
ustice is done. I see a number of cases
if persons arrested as vagrants; these
'vags" as they are called are given
rom one to fifteen days in jail. Now
he question is does this pay the tax-
jayers of the city or county or does
his make the vagrant any less a vag-
ant by these proceedings. The cause
f these arrests seem to be a strife be-
ween the city police and the deputy
heriffs to which side will make the
arger number of arrests. It seems to
lie that instead of increasing the taxes
n this way during these so-called hard
imes it should be decreased.
It does not seem reasonable that the

fficers, such as the Justice of the Peace
>olice, or deputy sheriffs are doing
heir duty towards their electors by
Baking these uncalled for arrests.

Will some one or more of our intelli-
gent taxpayers answer the following

uestions:
1st. Does it pay to arrest a vagrant

o be sent to jail for one day?
2nd. A vagrant pays no fines, who

ays the costs?
3rd. If the above is true whose bus-

ness is it to investigate?
"TAXPAYER."

The Complete LilNt.
The following is the complete list

f the deputy sheriffs appointed by Mr.
udson for the entire county. They
ught to be able to keep the peace.
Ann Arbor—William Eldert, Zenas

weet, Freh Huhn, Harrison Ball, Wm.
3. Blackburn. Lester Canfield, .1. M.

Wood.-.
Augusta—Chas. H. Greenman.
Chelsea—Jacob Staffan, John Gier-

ach.
Dexter—Byron McCauley, Thos. Bell,
Freedom—Jacob Knapp.
Milan—Archie W. Gauntlett Herbert

Taylor.
Manchester—Thos. .1. Farrell.
Salem—Frank Hey wood.
Saline—Sela Fitzgerald, Fred Jerry,
Whitmore Lake—George McCormick.
Ypsilanti—Byron S. Day, Jos. V.

'eck, Isaac Davis, George Brown
Staunton A. Ferguson, Chas. Warner.

Republican Ward < au< us, >
The Republican ward caucuses for

this city to elect delegates to the coun-
y convention will be held on Friday
vening at 7 :;S0 o'clock at tho following
daces: First ward, O.M. Martin's store,
!<:. Washlngton-st.: Second, John Ifcinz-
mann's store, W. Washington st. ;Third,
Court house basement; Fourth, Fire-
man,s ball; Fifth,Eugine House ;Sixth.
Engine House. The county convention
will bo held Tuesday next. Feb. 12.

Death of Harvey Cornwell.
Harvey Cornwell died Saturday even-

ing at 9:30 o'clock of heart failure. He
was taken sick very suddenly and
passed away before a physician could
be called. The deceased leaves a wife
and three children, Wirt Cornwell, of
this city, Mrs. Ed. Darrow, and Mrs.
Alfred Graber, of Finlay, O., who was
here at the time of his death. Mr.
Cornwell was born in East Haddam,
Conn , Nov. 4, 1820. In 1836 he came to
Michigan and with his parents located
in Monroe county, where he followed
the life of an agriculturalist until 1850,
when he started a woolen mill with his
brother's, and continued in that busi-
ness until the mills were consumed by
fire in 1880. He also spent two years
of his life in California during the gold
fever. In 1852 he located in Washte-
naw and together with his two brothers,
Cornelius, who died only about six
weeks ago in Ypsilanti, and Henry, of
this city, started a paper mill. Corn-
well Bros, cwned and operated several
paper and pulp mills on the Huron and
also a paper mill in Jackson. Although
the deceased was never an aspiring pol-
itician he was always a strong Republi-
can. For three years he held the posi-

tion of vice president of the Farmers
& Mechanics bank and was a heavy
stockholder. Thus is Ann Arbor again
called upon to mourn the death of an
old pioneer and prominent business
man. The funeral was held Tuesday at
0 a. m. from the house. The following

ivere the pall bearers: A. Kearney,
Moses Seabolt, Patrick O'Hearn'David
iinsej, Edward Duffy and H. W. Hayea

—Times.

BARGAINS
AH Our For Capes and Coats

Selling at

ONE-HALF PRICE.

Annual Inventory Sale;

This includes all our Astra-
chan Marten, Genuine Beaver,
Wool Seal, Electric Seal, Con-
ey, Monkey, the best garments
we have sold this season,

Now Selling 1-2 Off.

I

EM

(Until we take Inventory, Feb. 1st, 1895.)

All Heavy SUITS!
MEN'S
BOYS'

and CHILDREN'S

All Overcoats, Uleters, Pants,
Underwear, Gloves, Mittens,
Hats and Caps =

Are Included in this Sale.

ALSO

Special

Neckwear

Sale

Death of Mr*. Michael Stuebler.
Mrs. Michael Staebler died last Fri-

day afternoon after a lingering illness
f some five months' duration The
ause of her death was heart trouble.
The deceased leaves a husband and six
hildren, Frederick, Robert, Alice, Ed-

ward, Herman and Walter, to mourn
ler loss. Mrs. Staebler was highly
espected and an earnest Christian wo-

man. Her death will be deeply re-
gretted by all who knew her. Funeral
ervices were held Sunday afternoon,
he Uev. J. Neuman officiating.

Don't Feed Trump*
The Anti-Tramp Society of Ann Ar-

or has been in operation now for about
our months, and is doing much both to
elp deserving workmen who are out of
mployment and to discourage profes-
ional tramps. The aim of the Society
s to separate these two classes by offer-
ng a meal or night's lodging, or both,
0 all who are willing to earn it upon a
awbuck. The professional tramp hast-
ns on when confronted with this instru-
ment; the man who is really seeking
rork is glad to secure a hot meal or a
lean bed by its aid.
Marshall Sipley, who has immediate

harg-e of the Society's work, has given
ut 92 meal or lodging tickets, each
tanding lor at least an hour's hard
ork. These represent about 60 differ-
nt men, nine-tenths of whom, in the
arahal's opinion, were deserving
orkmen seeking employment. The
eal tramps will not work and are rapid-

learning to avoid Ann Arbor as a
arren field for their operations.
The Society earnestly requests citi-

ens to give neither food nor clothing at
ieir doors, but to send all applicants to

engine house of tho corner of Fifth
nd Huron streets. Only in this way
an the deserving be separated from
he undeserving and the city made un-
omfortable for professional idlers. All
iatements by tramps that they could
ot get work at tho engine-house are
lse.

New Furniture Store.
The firm of Koch & Henne.which has

een in the furniture business together
or the past seven years, dissolved the
artnership by mutual consent on Jan.
1. John Koch, the senior member of

firm, will continue the business in
urniture, carpets and draperies, but
ot undertaking, at the old stand.
Wm. G. Henne, the junior member

f the firm, has formed a co-partner-
iip with Nathan Stanger and Samuel
[enne under the firm name of

Heune & Stanger, and will engage in
furniture, upholstery, undertaking

nd curtain business. For the present
ley have leased the double store of

vTos. 9 and 11 W. Liberty st., known as
he Walker carriage block, in which
ocation they expect to get started not
.iter then March 1st.
The new firm is composed of active,

oung men who will doubtless draw
ieir share of patronage. Mr. Stanger

been engaged in the carpet and
rapery business for 13 years and Sam-
el Henne is a practical upholsterer of
j years' experience. William G. Henne
1 already well known to the people of
nn Arbor and vicinity from his con-
ection with the firm of Koch &

Henne.

CLOSING SALE.
Ladies' and Misses' Cloth

Coats, Capes and Gretchens,
all this season's make,

1-2 Original Price.

Having recently purchased at a sacrifice 100 dozen of Wilson
Bros, fine Neckwear—every tie worth from 50c to 75c—all to be
sold in this sale at 35c each, or three for $1.00. See display in
show window.

OUR BARGAINS ARM YOVRS i

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE'9
28 S. MAIN STREET.

BARGAINS IN

Cashmere Gloves.
Sizes, 5^, 6 and 6£—former
price 40c, to close at

24C.

Black Onyx dyed Cashmere
Gloves—sizes 54, 6 and 6^,
the 25c kind, to close at

I4C

)r. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hisrhent Award.

BARGAINS IN

New Dress Goods.
Superb Imported Novelties

and Plain Fabrics, the full ben-
efit of the new tariff bill is
shown for the first time.

50 inch all Wool Serge, very
fine and heavy, in Black and
colors, selling at

49C.
Yard wide all Wool Import-

ed Serge, Black and Colors, at

25C.

ARTISTS'

MATERIALS
— FOR—

Oil, Water-Color,.
Chimt, Pastel and

Drawing, etc.

Agt. Soule's Photographs.

Special Sale of Etch-
ings—40c each, op two for
76c.

Novelties in Picture Frame*

It's A Good Habit
For a man or woman to get into the way of looking about and

ascertaining what is going on all around them. They" frequently
save good hard-earned dollars by learning to buy in the best mar-
ket. The cheapest and best market is at.

J. D. STIMSON & SONS, GROCERS,
of 24 South State Street. They keep the best groceries in the
city and want people to know that at their store is the place to
get fine goods and at the same time save each week a few of those
hard-earned dollars.

ONE TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK,
Because after that it won't be a trial—you will be one of our regu-
lar customers.

BARGAINS IN

Silks.

CANNED GOODS FOR
ONE WEEK ONLY.

New Silks for Waists,
Dresses and Trimming. Plain
Silks, Fancy Silks. Persian
Silks, Plaid Silks, Check Silks
—all the new ideas for Spring
are now displayed.

BARGAINS IN

Hose Supporters.
Ladies' Hose Supporters,

Waist Band and Shoulder
Straps, worth 35c, .selling at

IQC.

BARGAINS IX

Corsets.
Big lot of $1.00 Corsets in

many different styles and
makes to close at

59C

SPECIAL SALE:
Regular $1.20 Canned Tomatoes, $1.00

" 1.20 " Corn, 1.00
Best Cannned Pumpkin JZ, only 90

Still selling
es at only 40c
peck.

per

The Salyer Grocery Co.,
32 EAST HURON ST.

'PHONK 122.

COLD WEATHER
CHAPPED HANDS
together.
We
cannot
prevent
the
first
the
last
you
cart
by an
investment
of

& M.
DRUG STORE,

MACK & SGHMID.

RATE 3

WATCHES.

§ Haller's Jewelry Store ! I
WAT (HIES.

= WATCH SALE. 1
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"DIRT DEFIES THE KING." THEN

SAPOLIO
IS GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.

CHAS. A. SAUER,

Architect and Builder

All classes and styles of plans on hand"
Plans and specifications and full size de-
tails drawn to order.

Call and see before ordering your
plans, letting of your contracts, or re-
pair work.

All work guaranteed to be reliable
and satisfactory.
Office: .;.; South Main Street.

shop: :iS Packard Stseet

ATTENTION!

11 //':/ >/o:' want anything in the
line of

Tonsorial
You "»'' invited to call upon

Work

KELLY & JOHNSON,

STATE LEGISLATURE.

OUT work
atiteed

13 E. ANN STREET.

is Jlrsi-class. Satisfaction Ouar-

JOHN I'BAUMQARPNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES !
and all kinls of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
lorner cf Detroit »nd Vt t leiine sts.

ANN KRKOR, Mil I

Ladt« or Rents. AflCnlS. * /O
» week. Exclusive territory. Th«
BapMDl»hWuhrr.Wuhe«alhli<
diihcs for a fatuilj in on-* minute
Wuhei, rinses ami drivs ib.in
without wetting the hand*. You
push the button, ihe niacliim" 'lo-»
the rest. BriKht, polished dUber
and cheerful wire*. No scaided

\flugtTB.Dosoiledhatid«or clothing
fNo broken di^het.no muns, Chi-ap

durable, warranted, rircul*r»rr«
r P HARRISON A- «IO.» CUrk Ho. IS, Columbus, fH

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of tUls State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,090

/>' m i si M i. <!•<!,• li ins, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Plaa tomake Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of u PER
CENT, on all Savings I> * iiasit.1 of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rales of tlu
bank, and hit' rest compounded semi-annuMy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumbered reul estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: Christian Mack, W. D. Sarriman, William 'Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harrimin, Vice-President; Choi
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business. December 19,1894.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts 1119,122 85
Stocks, Bonds. Mortgages,

etc 498.813 Si
Overdrafts 1,318 65
Banking hout e 20,500 00
Furniture, Fixtures and

Safety Deposit Vaul ts . . . 9.855 72
Other Real Estate 6,497 07
Current Expenses and

Taxes paid 4,585 31

CASH.

Due from banks in reserve
cities $108,797 71

Du9 from other banks and
bankers 1,189 50

Dae tr-im Wa>ht*'iiaw
County 11.118 l"i

Checks and cash I tems. . . 850. 75
Nicklesand pei.nies 241 59
Gold coin S5.4OO 00
Sllvercoin ^,000 00
U. 8 and Naiional Bank

Notes If,615 00-1173.312 70

*l,13o,906 15

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid iu t 50,001 00
Surplus fund 150.001 DC
Uudivlded profus 2t.xn 31
Dividends unpaid 258 *

DEPOSITS.

Banks and Bankers S 1,125 34
Certificates of deposit.... 106.767 90
Commercial deposits 195 185 01
Savings deposits 607,742 59-1910,820 84

81.133.906 15

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS.

I. CHAS. E. HISCOCK,Cashierof theatnve name^
Rank, do solemnly swear that the av>ve state
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge ami
belief. CUA9. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT -Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GSITNKR, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this >in i day of December, lwt. MICH A EL J. FRITZ,

Notary Public.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes nee *•« a reliable, month'y, recalttlrj* medicir.«». OnTr 1 •

Ihc j ureatdr^gsBhould be usea. If you want the bc*i., gt
iieasMK

arc prompt, p"'e aT *1 certain !n i . 1 be P Klrr, Fe

OH 5

£ , '
r» ir diacoTory Wil brnoo von up in ft week So d with "TUTTEE

r« NerToi:sD;*!iility, Lota of Sexual Power in ci thet iwj
• r: } ' • .}*^.nnefroxaz.uy cnn^. If iivglected. aoefa troubles l^ad t

coti = t:r-' •>'">" -T mi". i ty ,$ l . " p e r : . . • rv £5
• • • ,• 1 • ! written BUS * ::r. •• t.i curu cr ruiuuU tho li-uiiuy. *.duTef
PEAL M L U i m m OO., Cleveiaud.Obio.

Spring Gurry Comb

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH.

I Clock Spring Blade. Soft as a Brush. Fits every Curve. The
" • Perfect Comb. Used by U. S. Army and by Barnum and

Porepaugh Circuses, and Leading Horsemen of thc^World.
Ask your Dealer for It. Sample mailed post paid 25 cents.

our name on the handle. Sl'IUXi C I'It BY COMB CO., 104 Ufajette St., South Bend, Iadiwa.

S50. THE A HARD TIMES OFFER
ADIRONDAC

BUS YOI'Tl
. 8S pkts..
& mail lor

: SEEDS FROM
retail

Sl.OO.
K THE WO1
Hk GIVKV FREE

• OF asO.OO tor

pri<
a n d

S F

wn
t h o

DO.

1
•

o n e
A I B

A
VB

m: GROWER.
». 1 5. st'iit #bv
whole Potato,
PBEMITXM,
CASH PRIZE

GEST YIKM).

FAIR
OTATO

SHELS
TO THE: ACRE

ACTUAL
MEASUREMENT'

i In order to IntrodDCG our steds and this wonderful
{ new potato as widely as possible W6 make II1I1* r e -

i t rknb l e low of fe r : on receipt or $1.00 in
postage stamps or money, we will swid by mail u

[ box containing :lr> pkts. of thi' choicest and best
garden seedH (no two aliko) Hiid onvtoberof the
\ \ oi l i l K F a i r 1*1-4-111111111 Ik<»l»(o. with a

i f $ f h t i ld d i i d das f
f

premiu
allows;

d

m o $ the urgee yie
To the person rsidng Lfursest Dumber
will p J2S F s n d largest num

falows; To the person r s d g
of pounds we will pay J2S. For second largest num-
ber of pcmntis, lift, 'Tl'irrt Iftrgest, $10. Bvktenoi
from two responsible persons must IK1 given that
the product was grown from the potato received
with this bOl of seed. W!1MOII*» 4aar«U'n,
F l o n e r a n d I'M'lil SOCIIH are known and
appreciated all over the world. They have been
planted a (jimrtor of H century with the most satla
(actory reeults. Th6 pkts. are the same ns we sell in citizens tti

' our retell trade and warranted Brst-claas In every
respect They are the \>*^i and most suitable kinds for1 ordinary burdens, SDCfa B8 Keeiw, Beatli», ^ u i i a r

€ o r n , < a M i a t i ' , Celory, (iii ' iinilici1 . !,«•!-
tn<«'. ^I«*loilH. O n i o n - . l*:n Hiiips. I'liliiphfliM,
PcpMr** KadlMlieh. l o m a H M s . I u i i i i p s . ••<•-..
includlnt; many of our valuable novel ties tot 1806.

Also saninleR of our new S t r a w b e r r y Corn and
M a m m o t h I>O1IMII K;M*. Tl ie :tr. pfctft. «MSir<t

a n d o n e P o t a t o will be sent by mail for 8I.OO.
iMtxeM for 85.OO. Our beautiful 11'J pace Kcoil, I*lnnt

:MHI I..tve Wtook 4 adilourix' free with every order. Seeds
Without potato, 75 CttntS ; 3 for (2.00. Address,

SAMUEL WILSON,***:I»«K<MVKJJ.Mechanicsvitle, Pa.

SENATE.—15th day.-The session was brief
out Interesting. .Several bills were reported
Javorably by committees us follows: Providing
[hat o:.e member of the board of trustees ot
;he Agricultural college should be a graduate
it the same; to Incorporate clubs of League of
American Wheelmen; for submission of con-
ititutionul amendment for educational qiialin-
^ations of electors; doing away with cumulative
noting for members of the House, the
;ne district one man bill; for *&,000 appropria-
tion for Pioneer and Historical Sooiety; amend-
ng divorce laws; for jury commission for Bay
rounty. The Senate concurred in the House
-esolutions indorsing Col. Edward Hilt for
pemberofthe National Gettysburg commis-
sion, and lor the loan of war relics to tempor-
iry G. A. R. exhibition at Kalamazoo. Bills
ntroduced: To secure safety in u-e of local
»nd portable boilers and engines and compo-
',ency in those who manage them: amending
election law relative to oalh to be taken;
intending law relative to the powers and duties
3f ottcers authorized to sell real estate; a bill
relative to the testimony of hustand and wire
in criminal cases, allowing them to testify
igafnst each other; to establish a college of
eclectic medicine and surgery in the University
jf Michigan; amending law of original writs as
to commencement 8f suit; for working home for
idult blind men to bE established lit Saglnaw
and appropriating S25.000 therefore: amend-
ng law for incorporation of co-operative and
mutual benefit associations; to authorize al-
owance by decree of court of reasonable solic-
or and counsel fees; proposing amendment

o constitution relative to incorporation of
Hies; allowing cities to incorporate; for the
rotection of street car employes in inclement

weather; appropriating *W,000 for improve-
ents at Kalamazoo asylum; amending

aw relative to toe taking and uatch-
ng of fish in the inland waters of the state.

HOUSE.—The village charter bill drafted by the
tate municipal charter commission consumed
lmost the entire day, being considered in com-

mittee of the whole. The bill to change the
ame of Wayne county to Blank county was
llled. Bills introduced: To prevent deception

n manufacture, sale and use of substitutes for
utter; amending law relative to equipment of

Michigan National Guard; providing for exam-
nation of persons elected or recommended for
ppointroent to certain offices in the M. N. G.:
egulating and governing the appointment of
taff officers in M. N. G.: prohibitihsr assem-
>lage of armed companies for drill without per-
mission of commander-in-chief; for taxation of
ttorneys' fees in justice courts: amending law
elative to limitation of personal action; for
ppointment by courts of physicians to examine

persons in suits for damages on account of per-
onal injuries; for taking of testimony of
>arties to causes and witnesses before issue
oined therein; amending pharmacy law:
mending tish law: giving justices of the peace
urisdiction over foreign corporations: regulat-
ng taxation of costs in actions for malicious
irosecutions; amending law relative to print-
ng and distribution of public documents; re-
uiring county treasurers to furnish transcripts

ind abstracts'of record; amending law relative
o probate registers: amending road law; for
ompensation of persons isolated by order of
lealth officers: amending marriage license law,-
or incorporation of temples of the Mystic

Order of the New Kaaba.

SENATE. — Fourteenth Cay. — Senator Mc-
Laughlin's joint resolution for a constitutional
amendment providing an educational qualiflca-
ion for electors was adopted. An effort was

made to strike out the word "male" so that
women could vote, but it was decided to allow
,hat issue to come up separately. Another of
Senator McLaughlin's resolutions was also
adopted, changing the form of oath to be ad-
ministered to electors challenged at the polls
o make it conform with the new five-year

residence clause for foreign born citizens.
Several bills were favorably reported from
ommittees: To require the secretary of state

and other officers to give bonds for the per-
ormance of their duties; for the immediate

registration and prompt return of births and
deaths; for the incorporation of mutual benefit
associations: for vestibules for the protection
of motormen on street cars. Bills passed were:
Amending law relative to suits against foreign
corporations; repealing act requiring certain
terms of circuit court of Iosco county to be held
at Au Sable; to require board of auditors to
pass on accounts of members of the geological
survey: for submission of constitutional quali-
fications for electors. New bills introduced:
Amending law relative to printing and distri-
bution of documents: amending law for wind-
ng up affairs of mining corporations; for in-

corporation of Masonic associations: for state
uniformity of text books: for division of prop-
erty held in trust: amending law for incorpor-
ation of manufacturing companies; amending
aw regulating recording of notice of lis pendens.

HotTSK.—Rep. Redfern noticed a bill for the
submission of a prohibition amendment. Rep.
[•"oster wants stockholders of banks held per-
sonally responsible for losses of depositors.
Rep. Matthews noticed a bill to raise the limit
of bonded indebtedness of Detroit: the bill pro-
vides for issuing jiHM.OOO bonds for a highway—
either bridge or tunnel—to connect Detroit and
Belle Isle. The village charter bill occupied
nearly the entire day. Bills introduced: To
amend the statutes relative to county officers;
for appropriation lor asylum for criminal in-
sane; to amend general tax law, by repealing
exemption of church property; to amend law
relative to competency of witnesses; to aid
county agricultural societies: authorizing and
regulating the parole of convicts; amending
general tax law, to decide where individuals or
corporations having more than one office in the
state shall pay their taxes; to amend the
general tax law, to repeal mortgage tax: to
provide for division of property held in trust;
a congressional apportionment bill; to provide
for solicitors' fees in foreclosure of real estate
mortgages; to prohibit posting private adver-
tisements on public bridges; amending law
relative to the salaries of justices of the su-
preme court; requiring probate judges in cer-
tain cases to give notice to foreign counsel of
application for administration of estates of
deceased Dersons: providing for an assaying
building and for appropriation for the Michi-
gan Mining school; amending law relative to
sale of liquors within one mile of Michigan
Soldiers' Home.

SENATE.—Fifteenth day.—Senator Thomp-
son's Detroit board of health bill, which
has raised such a row, was re-
ported favorably by the cities and
villages committee with the recommendation
that it pass. The amendments made in com-
mittee provide for minor appointments by the
board, such as inspectors of meat, milk, food
and plumbing, and two sanitary inspectors, one
for the eastern and one for the western dis-
trict. The judiciary committee reported favor-
ably the joint resolution for an indeterminate
sentence law. The governor transmitted the
voluminous report of the Chickamauga and
Chattanooga commission, detailing the work
done looking to marking the positions of Mich-
igan troops in those engagements. Important
bills noticed: Providing for the purchase of U.
S flags for schoolhouses by each school district
in the state: to amend the law relative to trade
anil labor unions, so that they may incorporate
and sue and be-sued; to repeal the charter of
Detroit and attach the territory to Windsor,
Ont: to prevent absolutely the killing of deer
previous to Nov. ]. 1897; an appropriation of
$75,3H:;.61i for the fish commission for the next
two years; repealing the law exempting from
taxation for ten years railroads organized north
of the forty-fourth parallel. Bills introduced:
Amending act to facilitate the giving of bonds;
to allow street railway corporations to con-
demn plank roads; authorizing an appropria-
tion of swamp lands to improve Maple
river; amending election law. HOCSB.
— The morning session was consumed
by the village corporation bill prepared by the
municipal charter commission, and it was not
until the afternoon session that a vote was
taken, which resulted in the passage of the bill
to take immediate effect. Bills were noticed:
To prevent the Importation of convicts from
other states and territories to Michigan, a blow
at the Detroit House of Correction; providing
that justices of the peace shall have jurisdiction
in civil suits where the amount involved does
not exceed $500, instead of $300. as at present,
and also forbids appeals in cases where the
amount is less than $50, unless the circuit court
orders such appeal. All bills introduced for
protection of ash and game are to be codified
into a general bill revising present laws. New
bills introduced: Amending law relative to age
of consent, making it 18 instead of 14 years;
amending banking law; amending election law;
amending law for appointment ot probate reg-
isters; amending law tor payment of salaries
of officers and employes of legislature: exempt-
ing upper peninsula from franchise fee law;
amending garnishee law; amending relative to
relief of soldiers outside Soldiers1 Home: for

; .oration of camping, fishing and hunting
associations: to Hoepse sale of cigarettes: for
registration of electors prior to spring election
of 18D5; proposing a prohibition amendment.

The most interesting event which has oc-
curred at Lansing during this session of the
legislature was the visit ofaboatSOO betroiters
to attend a meeting of the Senate committee
on cities and villages on Senator Thomp-
son's bill to abolish the present health board
of Detroit and give the governor of the state
power to appoint a health commission for our
metropolis. It is a fact patent to all Michigan
citizens that Senator Thompson and Mayor
Pingree are mortal enemies, and this probably
accounts for Mr. T.'s anxiety to get the bill
through. The crowd from Detroit were divided
as for Pingree or anti-Pingree and when the
meeting was thrown open for speeches there
was over two hours steady talk in the after-
noon session and four hours of wind in the
evening. The speeches were interspersed with
personal abuse and reflections. When the bat-
tle was finished the committee was no nearer
a conclusion than before, and notwithstanding
the fact that both skies wanted more time the
committee said they'd had enough.

Deacoiiessi'M' Home at Cleveland Destroyed
by Explosives and Fire.

The Deaconesses' Home at Cleveland
was destroyed by lire and the follow-
ing'were burned to death: \\ in. All-
meyer. Minnie IJaumer, Walter Clark
and Jacob Kravtse.

The tire started in the basement.
Brave work by firemen and police
alone prevented a further loss of life.
The flames gained considerable head-
way before the persons on the third
floor could escape. It was then too
late to descend the stairs. Minnie
liaumer, one of the nurses, appeared
at an upper window and appealed to
those below to help rescue her patient,
^llmeyer. All saw that it would Se
folly to attempt to enter {he building
and cried to her to save herself by
jumping, but she would not leave her
patient and so died at her post of duty.

LATEB.—From testimony at the in-
quest on the disaster it seems that an
explosion preceded the fire and that
the explosion was caused by a bomb
placed in the hospital with felonious
intent.

POLITICAL.

New York republicans are planning
to pass a law permitting them to oust
democratic state officials.

GOT. Holcomb of Nebraska has with-
drawn his nomination of John W. Wil-
son to the commander of the soldiers'
home.

In the Illinois legislature a bill has
been introduced declaring the Ameri-
can Protective association a con-
spiracy.

Congressman John L. Wilson has
been nominated by the republican
caucus at Olympia, Wash., for United
States senator.

Illinois legislature has passed bills
to pay state militia and to rebuild the
recently burned insane as3'lum at
Anna.

OBITUARY.

Andrew Ortmayer, a business man
of Chicago, where he had resided since
1850, died from bronchitis.

Judge Nathaniel Baxter, one of the
most prominent lawyers of Tennessee,
died at Nashville at the age of 83.

Col. Nathaniel O. II. E. Dawson,
United States commissioner of educa-
tion for many years, is dead in Selma,
Ala.

Mrs. Augusta Tabor, first wife of ex-
Senator H. A. W. Tabor, died at her
home in California.

Miss Marguerite, youngest daughter
of the late Col. Elliott F. Shepard,
died of pneumonia at her home in New
York.

Celebrated theatrical people took
part in the funeral of John W. Norton,
latt! manager of a St. Louis opera
house.

CRIME.

Four masked men terrorized Cres-
cent City, O. T., looting the stores and
relieving citizens of their valuables.

County Treasurer Charles Aycock
has disappeared from Harrison, Ark.
Experts have discovered a large short-
age.

William Wisdom, a farmer living
near Kenton, Tenn., was called out of
his home by an unknown man and
fatally shot.

Outlaw ZiD Wyatt is believed to be
the murderer of United States Com-
missioner Hoffman in Oklahoma, and
scores of men are hunting for him.

Jas. Doyle, aged 15, fell out of a
sleigh containing a crowd of young
people at Saginaw and when picked
up was dead.

THli MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
Buffalo— Cattle Sheep

Best grades.. .U 40 <3>ii 50 $3 50
Lower grades.. 2 50 & 4 00 2 75

Plttsburg
Best grades...14 50?$5 00 $4 00
Lower grades..3 26 4 4 25 3 20

Cincinnati —
Best grades...$400 Jf4 50 f3 75
Lower grades. .2 25 & 3 85 200

Cleveland.—
Best grades... $4 00 ̂ ^ ^ 25 $3 25
Lower grades. .300 $ 3 85 2 00

New Vork.—
Best grades...*4«a$4 90 »100
Lower grades..3 75•& 4 00 3 35

Chicago.—
Best grades...$4 00314 75 $3 85
Lower grades. .2 25® 3 25 3 00

Detroit
Best grades . .$3 75314 25 $3 00
Lower grades.. 2 25<S 3 50 2 00

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat. Corn,

No •> red No 2 mix
Toledo- 52 fa52',i 40
PltUborg—63 'aM'4

Lambs Hogs
$4 85 $:t 85
425 355

14 35
325

$4 40
300

$4 50
300

$5 35
4 40

$4 65
400

84 2>
b 00

$4 35
4 0.1

J4 25
3 85

$4 40
4 10

$4 55
420

$4 30
3 75

$4 25
4 00

Cleveland-53
New York
Chicago— 5)!i
"Detroit— 53

41 @42
42 @42K
42 @43'/i

484

Oats.
No 2 white

88 Q32*
31 i&Hl'i
311-
111
'* i:!

05£«
41 @41S4

JOHN KOCH
Successor to KOCH & HENNE.

For the next thirty days I will offer my entire stock of

Furniture,
Carpets,
Draperies, &c.

At Greatly ReJuced Prices in order to make room for
my Spring Goods.

Call and examine my goods and prices before going else-
where.

Just recei e l a fine line of Baby Carriages, at exceedingly
low prices.

See o.r $20 Parlor Suit in show window.

A fine Eedroom £uit for % 14.50. Plush Rockers at $3.25
and $3.50.

EVERYTHING AT GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.

NKOCH
56,58 AND 60 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

33
•Detroit—Hay. No l Timothy, $10. Potatoes,

50155. Live Poultry, Chickens, 7'67',4: Ducks.
'.Ml": Turkeys. 8 ft Eggs—Fresh, 20; cold
storage. 11(415. Butter. — Dairy. 15 (d 17:
Creamery, 21 »2i

REVIEW OF TRADE.

NEW YORK.—Dun's review of trade says:
Tilings look better because it is believed that a
new loan will be negotiated. There was need
for relief since January closed with the heav-
iest exports of gold ever made in any month
and the heaviest withdrawal of gold from the
treasury. $43,488,108. the nope at a new loan
being the one thing which has lifted prioessl
all. January leaves behind it the lowest aver-
age of prices for all commodities ever known.
Industrial operations have not materially di-
minished, though it has been a disappointing
month because the general revival expected
has not come. The continuing drift of money
to New York shows scanty commercial demand
in interior and no improvement appears here in
oommerolal loans. In short, business is still
waiting and finds reason for hesitation in the
condition of the treasury. Speculation has not
favored producers. Iron and steel loo],
enoouraging at the east and the demand is dis-
appointing, but prices are not weaker. At
Pittsburgand the west a larger demand appears.
Textile manufacturers cannot score improve-
ment. Failures for the past week were 354 in
the United states, against ;s70 last year, and 54
in Canada against 52 last year.

CASUALTIES.

A Rock Island passenger train was
derailed near Topeka, Kan. Twenty
passengers were slightly hurt.

A freight train to which was at-
tached a passenger coach was wrecked,
near Oblong, 111., and six members of
a dramatic company were injured.

The boilers in a plaining mill at
Muskegon, Mich., exploded, killing
the watchman and shaking the entire
city.

Eight prospectors for gold are re-
ported to have been frozen to death In
the Seine river country in Minnesota.

To Those Along the Line of-

The Lateral Sewer!
You will want attachments
and plumbing to enable you
to take advantage of the

Sewer System.
SCHNEIDER BROTHERS,H™

FOR
LITTLE MONEY.

Plumbers, Gas Fitters, dealers in all kinds of Steam Heating Ap-
paratus. None but skilled labor employed. RATES REASONABLE.
We should be glad to have you give us a call ac our new store on

West Washington Street.

A WINTER'S ENTERTAINMENT!
GREAT VALUE WEEKLY KETVS

OF THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

The New York Weekly Tribune,
A twenty-page journal, is tho leading Republican family paper of the United
States. It is a National Family Paper, and gives all the general news of the
United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Afjri-
cultural" department has no superior in the country. Its "Market Reports"
are recognized authority. Separate departments for iiThe Family Circle,"
•'Our Yoii)i<i I'olhs.'' and "Science ton/ Median ten." Its "Home and So-
riiti/" columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its general
political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and ex-
haustive. •

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendid journal and
The Register for

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

(The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00)
Sub«crlptloiis Tliij Hes lu a t Any T i m e .

Address all orders to
THE REGISTER.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Oeo. W. Best,
Room ,:. Tribune Building, New York City, and sample copy of THE NEW
YORK WEEKLY TR1BVVF Till be mailed to you free.
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For Twenty Years
Scott's Emulsion has been endorsed by physicians of the
whole world. There is no secret about its ingredients.
Physicians prescribe

Scott's Emulsion
because they know what great nourishing and curative prop-
erties it contains. They know it is what it is represented
to be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of the best Norway Cod-
liver 0 3 with the hypophosphites of lime and soda.
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consump-
tion, Scrofula, Anaemia, Weak Babies, Thin Children, Eickets, Mar-
asmus, Loss of Flesh, General Debility, and all conditions of Wasting.

The only genuine Scott's Emulsion is put in salmon-
colored wrapper. Refuse inferior substitutes!

Sendfor pamphlet on Sco/l's Emulsion. FREE.

Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 5O cents and $1.

$1,000,000 CURE
-FOR-

RHEUMATIMS

Schrage's Rheumatic Cure
Never Failed. Pleasant to take. Highest
indorsements from doctors. Has cured thou-
sands, Won't harm a d i l l . Free testimo-
nials Write to-day. Mail orders filled. Cures
where all else fails. Take \v other.
167 I Ivt Cl)(llt\ M i l l 1ST, CiUClGO

R I
ONE

P A N
GIVES BELIEF.

S

LOUIS ROHDE,

Lehigh Va l ley Coal , Hard & o f t W o o d
CALL AND GET PRICES. OFFICE: 36 E. HURON ST. YARDS: 50 W. HURON.ST.

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

GIBSON & CLARK,
SUCCESSORS TO

MORGAN & GIBSON. Photographers
NO. 12 W. HURON ST»

Leaders in Artistic Photography.

THE NEW flARKET,
40 SOUTH STATE ST.,

HANDLES ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats
ALSO LARD OF OUR OWN MAKE.

The Best Ice in the City
We handle nothing but the best. Give us a trial.
We know we can please you.

MAJOR AND MINOB.

J. H J
40 S. STATE STREET

D. HISCOGK & SON,
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

Large Shipment of SSBBUmaamm

LEHIGH VALLEY GOAL
_AL|SO OK

KENTUCKY B1RDSEYE CANNEL COAL

Especially fine for grates. Leave orders
with

JOHN MOORE or The ANN ARSOR SAVINGS BANK

Wood of all Kinds and of Best Quality, Cheap

* We manufacture the celebrated Aspinwall Potato Planter, Aspinwall Potato Cutter,
Aspinwall Paris Green Sprinkler, etc . Every machine warranted. These machines
greatly reduce the cost of raising potatoes. Send for Free Illustrated Catalogue.
ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING CO., 102 Sabin St. , Jackson,*Mich.

NEWS OF INTEREST AND MORE
OR LESS IMPORTANCE.

About 330 People Drowned by the Sinking

of the Steamer Kibe in a Collision with

the Steamer Crathie In the North Sea-

Only About a Score Were Saved.

London: The North German Lloyd
steamer Elbe, Capt. VonGossel, from
Bremen for New York. via. Southamp-
ton, was sunk in a collision with the
British steamer Crathie, in the North
sea, 30 miles off the Iloek van Holland.
The Elbe had between 350 and 400 souls
iboard, of whom but 24 were saved.
Barely 20 minutes elapsed between the
collision and the sinking of the Elbe,
ind all the passengers were asleep
when the shock came.

Surviving1 officers report that the
Elbe was proceeding along at her usual
rate of speed and keeping the ordinary
lookouts. The night was dark, there
was a cold wind and a choppy sea, but
no gale. Suddenly the forward look-
out reported that the lights of a
steamer were close aboard over the
port bow. Before the course of the
Elbe could be changed the steamer
struck her just about the engine room,
going through her plates as though
they were pasteboard and striking her

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

The Exchange hotel at St. Louis
was destroyed by fire.

John Prenning, of Maple Grove, was
killed by a falling pine stump.

Bernard Hesche, a Lowell farmer.-
was thrown from his cutter and in
stantly killed.

Hanse Lenarde, of Thompsonville,
was struck on the head by a falling
tree and cannot live.
n Jay Morgan, aged 13, of Lowell, shot
himself in the groin with a revolver.
He will probably die.

The diphtheria epidemic has about
ceased at Traverse City. Churches and
schools have reopened.

A son of Berry Green was shot acci-
dentally while handling a gun at
Niles, killing him instantly.

W. Jennings' barn near Owosso, was
destroyed and 20 sheep perished. Loss,
$2,000, covered by insurance.

Cigarette smoking has become so
prevalent among Bay I ity school boys
that the parents have started a move
to prosecute dealers.

A large limb in falling struck Her-
man Priehs, aged 22, who was chop-
ping wood near Pontiac, killing him.

James a Warner, a farmer who was
beaten and robbed by burglars near
Flat Rock recently, died of his injuries.

In response to a petition from 200
nose almost completely through the I persons the Eaton county supervisors
hull of the Elbe. The ofheer in charge
of the ship at once saw that she was
doomed and gave hurried orders to
clear away the lifeboats for launching.
Three of the lifeboats were cleared
and lowered, but one of them capsized
and all but one of the occupants were
drowned. The first boat contained
the third officers, chief engineer, pur-
ser and about 21 passengers. These
were picked up by the fishing smack
Wiidflower and taken to Lowestoft.

Japs Capture Wei-Hai-WeL
Cb.ee Foo: After a severe bombard-

ment the forts at Wei-Hal-Wei have
capitulated and the Japanese are now
masters of the situation. The Chinese
fled when the actual assault was made,
leaving 2,000 dead. Lui Kung Tau, an
island near the city, on which are
workshops and forts, held out for some
time longer, but finally surrendered.
During the fighting the Chinese men-
of-war tried to escape from the harbor,
but were driven back badly damaged.

Yokohoma: Official advices from the
seat of war are to the effect that the
enemy's ships are still in the gulf.
There has been severe fighting with
heavy loss on both sides. At Shanghai
it is reported that one of the Chinese
warships was disabled and two tor-
pedo boats sunk by the fort which had
been captured by the Japanese.
China's Peace Envoys Seut Back Home.

Hiroshima, Japan: The envoys from
China who were sent to negotiate for
peace with Japan have returned to
China. An examination of their cre-
dentials revealed the fact that the en-
voys did not have plenary power to
treat for peace, and they were there-
upon told that they had better return
to their own country. Count Ito lliiro-
boumi, president of the council of min-
isters, told them that Japan was win-
ing to reopen negotiations with a
properly empowered embassy.

Shanghai: It is stated on good
authority that the British, French and
Russian ministers at Tokio and at
Pekin have received instructions from
their governments to advise Japan and
China to arrange terms of peace.

Robbers Dynamite a Dank—Get $40,000.
About 4 a. m. a terrific explosion

awakened the people of the village of
Milan, O. The Lockwood bank build-
ing had been blown open, the safe
cracked, and its contents, about
840,000, taken by five masked men,
who in blowing open the safe had
demolished the building. Among the
many who started to investigate the
explosion was L. L. Stoddard, cashier
of the bank, and he was just in time
to see the five men leave the building,
jump into a carriage and drive away
on a dead gallop. He fired several
shots at them, but without effect, and
the men disappeared in the direction
or Sandusky.

Ex-Queen Ml. Arrested as a Rebel.
Auckland, N. Z.: Advices received

from Honolulu, announce that ex-
Queen Lilioukalani haV been arrested
on the charge of complicity with the
insurgents in the recent rebellion. In
addition all the insurgent leaders
have been taken into custody, and are
being tried by court-martial. Three
of the leaders pleaded guilty to trea-
son. Martial law is maintained.
Shortly after Queen Lilioukalani was
arrested her house was searched and
in it were stores of arms and dynamite
bombs. The arrests have resulted in
the restoration of order in Hawaii.

have called a special election on the
local option question for March 18.

The Union depot used by the F. &
P. M., the T. & A. A. and the 8. & C.C.
railroads at Clare was entirely de-
stroyed by tire. Loss about $5,000.

Kelley & Covell's boarding house at
Slight's siding burned. Twenty-six
shingle weavers escaped in scant at-
tire. Four men were hurt in jumping.
Loss §1,500.
, Gov. Rich will not call a special
election in the Third district to fill the
Burrows vacancy. _The election is
called for April 1, with the regular
spring election.

D. R. Cunningham and Engineer
Granville, of Detroit, have submitted
a proposition to build an electric road
from Lawton to Paw Paw, if Paw Paw
will pay $20,000.

Harry, the son of Jas. Abbott, was
seriously, if not fatally, injured by
riding on a toboggan, at Pontiac. the
sled striking a post. Several others
were slightly injured.

Thomas Swift, of Albion, was ar-
raigned before Justice Dolan at Lan-
sing on a charge of having forged the
signature of a notary public to an as-
signment of a mortgage.

The old officers of Michigan Masonic
home association at Grand Rapids
were re-elected. The total receipts of
the year were $7,100, and there is a
surplus on hand of §1,260.

Chas. Kramer, aged 20, brooded over
his disgrace at being in jail as drunk
and disorderly and tried to kill himself
by hanging, but was cut down by fel-
low prisoners. He may die.

The Christian Woman's Board of
Missions has secured the services of
Prof. G. P. Coler as one of the instruct-
ors of the Bible chairs recently estab-
lished at the Michigan University.

Henry Hutton, of Dutton, was killed
by a Michigan Central train near
Grand Rapids. He was 30 years old
an.l unmarried. Friends say he was
the son of noble parents in Holland.

Ernest Williams, aged 1(5 years, of
Juanita, was accidentally shot and
killed while hunting rabbits. lie was
walking on a log when he slipped and
fell, his gun was discharged, killing
him.

Worthy Stewart, Fred and Wm.
Hicks, aged 15 to is, pupils of the
Ravenna school were fined for assault-
ing their crippled teacher and, after
thrashing him, throwing him into a
snow drift.

With babe in arms, Alice Wesner, a
girl of 14 appeared in Justice South-
worth's court at Ovid, to give evidence
against Wellington Stevens, a boy not
much older, charging him with the
paternity of her child.

Charges have been brought against
Supt. V. D. Clarke, of the Michigan
School for the Deaf at Flint. It is
claimed that he has fired competent
teachers because they were not in
sympathy with his rebel views of the
civil war.

The Austin, Tomlinson & Webster
Wagon company is moving its vast
plant and machinery outside of the
JacKSon prison walls, where it has
been located almost all the time since
the prison was first located. The com-
pany has constructed new buildings
just south of the prison, and will em-
ploy free men only in the future.

I Not What You Pay,
But What It Pays You. I

There are two values to every purchase. What it Costa
you, and what it Pays you. Cork costs 8c. per pound, but
its value to a drowning man is not a matter of dollars and
cents.

Suppose you buy a piano. Dozens of dealers say, "buy
our's," "we undersell all competitors," "our piano is the
cheapest one," all of which is not worth one cent to you
after you've paid your money.

When you have bought your piano the question, "how
much did I pay,"' does not satisfy your desire for a good piano.
It's what the Piano pays you in satisfaction, in tone, in
durability, in musical quality that counts.

We sell

The
flehlin
Piano

We do not claim it's the lowest priced nor to "undersell
all competitors."

We claim though that in over two-hundred Mehlin Pianos
sold by us—not one has ever proven unsatisfactory or given
the purchaser a moment's uneasiness.

You can afford to pay a little more if you must do so to
get what you want.

THE

A M ARBOR ORGAN CO. I
General flusic Dealers.

51 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

U. S. Warship Officers In Danger in China.
London: A dispatch from Shanghai

saj'S a telegram has been received

LATE LEGISLATURE.

SI'.NATE.—Sixteenth clay—Owin? to the
death of Senator .1. W. Watts, ofjaokson.no
business was transacted. Concurrent re

words of appreciation and praise of the de-
ceased. Senator Kllpatrlok also spoke bi

Senators Clapp and McLau^l"

there from Chin Kiang s ta t ing that a tlons were adopted in eulogy of the dew
par ty of officers from the American I Senator Brundaffespoke at some length in
warship Concord landed in Chin Kiang
for the purpose of shooting game.
They, by accident, shot a Chinaman.
The populace became Infuriated and
attacked, seized and carried oft' the
whole party. The commander of the
Concord sent an armed force of blue
jackets and marines to rescue them at
all hazards.

Two Explosions—Score Injured.
Two explosions occurred at the Riv-

erside furnace at Steubenville, O., in-
juring a large number of workmen,
several of them fatally. The explo-
sions were caused by stock in the
furnace settling, and the accumulated
gas between what had settled and what
was hanging above blowing out tons
of stock and brick. A score of men
were burned or injured by flying' mis-
sies, at least two fatally.

Ilundreds of carloads of provisions
are awaiting distribution in Nebraska,
while the destitute are starving and
freezing.

"Green goods" dealers are flooding
Illinois and Indiana with circulars
telling how to secure §40,0000 for 5 ,̂000.

Mrs. Dold of Sellersburg, Ind.,
thought she heard burglars in the
house, and was so frightened shs died
three hours later.

The Phoenix glass factory at Monaca,
L'a., was burned to the ground. The
loss is estimated at 8175,OOGi

as did Senators Clapp and McLaughUn.
President Milnes, who has known the
Senator throughout his legislative ex-
perience, also spoke in praise of his
public, services and private character.
HOUSE.—A protest from the Trades Council of
Detroit against the Thompson health board
bill was referred. Petitions forthe submission
of a prohibition amendment oontinued to pour
in and Kep. Kedfern says his bill for this pur
pose will pass the House by a vole of 5 to 1.
Kep. Smiley would increase the M. N. O. to 11
companies and arm two companies with (Jai-
ling tfuns. A woman's department at the Agri-
cultural college is being petitioned for. Rep.
tiraham has a bill to force plunk road compa-
nies to keep their highways In good condition.
He would also make the counties responsible
for their insane sent to state Institutions. The
committee on ways and means favorably re-
ported the bill to appropriate $20,000 for mark-
ing the positions of Union troops on the bat-
tlefields of Chlekamanga and Chattanooga, an
action which was afterward ratitied in commit-
tee of the whole. Kep. Matthews'bill provid-
ing for probate record of persons becoming
sane after being adjudged of unsound mind,
was also agreed to in committee of the whole.
Before the House adjourned. Kep. Saxtun ris-
ing to a Question of privilege, announced the
death of Gen. J. W. Watts, of Senate, of whom
he spoke in terms of eulogy- He moved that
the House adjourn out of respect to a member
of the Senate. There was no opposition.
Hills introduced: Incorporating village of
Watervliet: appropriating i'KHT'J for Marquette
prison improvements; prohibiting stock com-
panies, except mining and railroads, tiling
articles or commencing business until all
slock is paid in: to prohibit killing or sale of
quail; fixing salary of prosecuting attorney of
Wayne county at $5,000; allowing attorney fee
Injustice court cases: limiting appeals from
justice courts: increasing civil jurisdiction of
justices of the peace; fixing telephone rentals
tat $2.50 lo $3 per month: for guarding holes
cut in the ice; amending law relative to of-
Fenses against property: for normal school in
upper peninsula; changing term of office of
members of the legislature: for constitutional
amendment fixing salaries of members of the

I legislature at 1750 per session.
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>HE WOMAN
—who takes the suresf
way to^ain a beautiful
color and a wholesome
skin will not take the

1 cosmetics, paints and
powders which soon

' inj ure the skin. Sal-
'* ¥ low or wrinkled face,
rf dull eyes and hollow

cheeks, together with
low spirits, follow the derangements, irreg-
ularities and weaknesses peculiar to the
sex. All women require a tonic and nervine
at some period of their lives. Whether suf-
fering from nervousness, dizziness, faint-
ness displacement of womanly organs, ca-
tan-hal inflammation of the lining mem-
branes, bearing-down sensations, or general
debility, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
reaches the origin of the trouble and cor-
rects it. It's a medicine which was discov-
ered and used by an eminent physician for
many years in all cases of 'female com-
plaint," and those painful disorders that
afflict womankind. If women are over-
worked, run-down, tired or sleepless, if
they are irritable, morbid and suffer from
back-ache, they should turn to the right
means for a permanent cure. Dr. Pierce s
Favorite Prescription fits just such cases
for it regulates and strengthens the special
functions, builds up and invigorates the en-
tire female system.

DISEASE OF WOMB.
Mrs. CORA S. WILSON, of

Carlisle, Sullivan Co., Ind.,
writes: " I cannot say too
much for Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. I feel
it my duty to say to all wo-
men who are suffering from
any disease of the uterus
that it is the best medicine
on earth for them to use;
I cannot praise it too high-
ly for the good it did me.
If any one doubts this, give
them my name and ad-
dress."

THE REGISTER.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

SELBY A. MORAN,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Republican County Convention.

The Republicans of Washtenaw County will
meet at the Court House, In the city of Ann

rbor, on
TUESDAY, FEB. 12, 1895,

111 o'clock a. m. for the purpose of electing
9 delegates to the state convention, to be
old in Detroit, on the22dday of February:
o nominate a candidate for County Commfs-
loner of Schools, and to transact such other
ttslneat as may properly came before the
onventlon. Each township and ward will be
ntitled to delegates as follows:

Inn Arbor City— Pittsneld 5
First ward 10 Salem 5

.8 Saline 8

.9 Sclo 9

.8 Sharon 4
.3 Superior 6

MRS. WILSON.
A pamphlet, containing a vast number of

testimonials with reproduced photographs
of those cured and giving full name and
address of each, will be mailed to any ad-
dress free ; or, Dr. Pierce's large Treatise
( 168 pages) profusely illustrated with wood
engravings and colored plates mailed post
paid on receipt of 10 cents in stamps. Ad-
dress, World's Dispensary Medical Associ-
ation, Buffalo, N. Y.

EBERBACH DRUG CO.
M'lii'/j'arfure the Following Artldttl

C P. linking Powder, a pure
Cream of Tarter Powder 28e lb

Retl and Yellow Cake Color
10 oz.

Glycerine with Lavander
.20c hoi

for
the hands and face 25c bot

frag rant Halm for chapped
hands and face 25c bot

Hair Restorer, keeps the hair
from falling out 75c bot

Bloom of Moses tat the com-
pexion 5 and 10c pkgs

Toiletine for the complexion
5 and 10c

Tooth Wash 25c bot
Tan and Freckle Wash 2&C bot
Sweet (hirer I Jutter Color will

not become rancid or <fivc:
any taste to the butter

/<>. /•>, 20, 25, and 50c bot

Poultry Powder for contagi-
ous poultry diseases 25c pkg-

THE EBERBACH DRUG & CHEM
ICAL COMPANY,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH

TERMS:
One Dollar per Year In Advance.

1.50 If not paid until after one year.

tSf Fifteen Cents per Year additional to Sub-
ribera outside of Washtenaw County.
Fifty Cents additional to Foreign countries.
Entered at Ann Arbor Postoffice as Second-
lass Matter.
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Second ward
Third ward
Fourth ward
Fifth ward
Sixth ward
nn Arbor Town

August a
Irldftewater
)exter
•'reedom

a
di

grndon
lancbester

Sylvan
We'

lancber
Northfleld 6

By order of Committee.

...13
?ebster 4

York 10
Ypsiianti Town 4
YpsilantiCJty--

First ward 7
Second ward B
Third ward 6
Fourth ward 3
Fifth ward 6

THE death of senator John W.
Watts, of this district, loses to this
state a valuable representative. Mr.
Watts had been in the legislature sev.
eral times before the present term, and
his sound judgement and long experi-
;nce will be missed in the senate and

in the councils of the committees upon
tvhich he had been appointed.

MAYOR Darling made a good appoint-
ment when ho named Glen V. Mills as
ity clerk to fill out the vacancy caused

by the resignation of Will Miller. Mr
Mills, we are certain, will prove entire-
ly competent to attend to the duties at
the office. The Republicans could not
do better than to nominate Mr. Mills
this spring for this office. He has cer-
tainly proven himself worthy of this
position, and if hard work for the party
counts for anything, he is entitled to
the nomination. If nominated, as he
very likely will be, he will carry the
city by at least 200 majority.

An Exciting Trial.
Last week the city marshal saw a man

by the name of Koon fall upon the side-
walk at the northeast corner of the
court house square. The marshal at
once arrested the fellow as a drunk and
escorted him to the wretched pen con-
structed in one corner of the engine
house and used as a city lock-up. It
being too late to go before Justice
Pond that day, the prisoner was left in
the aforesaid pen to spend the night
upon a bare board and without any
covering. It was only down about zero
and the miserable drunk had had no
supper and wanted a drink of water,
but that made no difference. It turned
out a little later that the prisoner was
not the common bum he had been taken
for and he kicked at the idea of spend-
ing the night sleeping, hungry and
thirsty and without cover, on the soft
side of a bare plank over the excrement
receptacle used by a score of drunks
who had been lodged in the same pen
before him. By vigorous banging up-
on the door, be succeeded in attracting
the attention of some citizens to whom
he made known his identity. Among
other things he proved to be ,an odd-
fellow and the memberi of this order
did not propose to see one of their
brothers kept in such a place over
night, before he was proven guilty of
any crime. It is putting it very mildly
to say that the members of this order
were indignant when they found
out the true status of the affair
and a number of them demanded of the
marshal that the prisoner be giren his
liberty as they would agree to become
responsible for his appearance before a
justice next morning. Upon such as-
surance Mr. Koon was given his liberty.
He did not at once skip, the town—must
have been too drunk, looking at it from
the officer's stand-point. The fact is
he was sober enough to attend a lodge
meeting immediately after having been
given his liberty. At the trial next
day it developed that the defendant
was in the city as an expert boiler in-
spector sent here by an insurance com-
pany to meet the company's agent to
examine certain risks. It was while
waiting for the agent to put in an ap-
pearance that Mr. Koon, as he admits,
took one glass of beer just after dinner,
and an other along about four o'clock.

THE present
tha treasury
for years and
dissapointment

financial condition of
h as been foreseen
it must be a great
of the President that

mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in th

conditions of a certain mortgage exe-
cuted by Alexander W. Hamilton and
May Hale Hamilton to the Farmers' and
Mechanics' Bank of Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, dated the tt day of April, 1891,
and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for the county of Washte-
naw and State of vJichigan, on the 22nd
day of April, 1891, in Liber " j of mort-
gages, on page 257, and which, said
mortgage, was duly assigned by deed
of assignment by the said Farmers' and
Mechanics' Bank to Andrew J. Sawyer,
on the 9th day of June, 1893, and which
.said assignment was duly recorded in the

his party in the present Congress has
been either unable or willing to do any-
thing to remedy the difficulty. If the
present Congress does anything during
the next month to assist the treasury in
its difficulties it must be by the work
of the Republicans in Congress assisted
by the few Democrats there who care
anything about the currency other
than to tranfor it to from the treasury
to their own pockets. The Democratic
majority in Congress is utterly help-
less and totally incompetant to deal
with the currency question. It pre-
sents a pitiable spectacle to the country-
bankruptcy of the treasury staring
them in the face, the great business in-
terests of the country in peril, their
own President begging for action; yet
Congress doing nothing—its members
hilarious and promptly drawing their
pay. The like of the present Congress
has not been seen since the first Con-
gress mot in New York. It is a nation-
al disgrace.

official duties, it also bears heavily up-
on the character of one of the most
highly esteemed fraternal organizations
of the city, and deserves the condemna-
tion of all good citizens.

The police officers of the city meet
with sufficient opposition from wilful
violators of the laws, it would seem,
without being held up public contumely
while attempting to enforce the laws.

NoVv the evidence on the part of the
city as produced before the jury was
that of four police officers who had seen
the man charged with having been in-
toxicated on the street, at the same
time of the arrest and immediately
afterwards and their evidence was posi-
tive and direct to the point that the
man Koon was intoxicated. The mem-
bers of the fraternal order who inter-
viewed the man in jail did not see him
until after the lapse of about an hour
and a half from his arrest.

When their request was made to have
the man turned over to them, he was
immediately surrendered, but the state-
ment that he was sufficiently sobered up
to attend a meeting of the Oddfellows
"immediately after having been giving
his liberty" must be stamped as unqual-
ifiedly false.

Mr. Editor, if the statement in the
article referred to that you "do not
wish to seem to be criticising an officer
for performing what he believes to be
his duty" is, as it appears, an expres-
sion of your editorial desire, it strikes
me that you might exercise some judge-
ment in regard to the matter published
as facts in your paper.

The slightest investigation would sat-
isfy a thinking being that the article,
contains no less than a dozen misrepre-
sentations and false statements.

It cannot be possible that you believe
that the effects of such an article as
the one referred to will be to diminish
open exhibitions of drunkeness upon the
streets of our fair city, not to increase
the efficiency of our police force.

Can it be possible that you would pre-
fer to be confronted by such exhibitions
of drunkeness that the columns of your
paper might be illuminated with lurid
articles on the grass immorality and
open violation of laws existing in out
college town. Yours respectfully,

PARRIS S. BANFIELD,

City Marshall.

DEPUTY MARSHAL WOOD.

A flan Everybody Knows Tells of His

Wonderful Cure by Dr. Greene's

Nervura. The Strongest Evidence

Possible That This Great Medicine

Will Cure You.

I in- Choral Union Concert.
The third concert in the Choral

Union series, which occurred last Fri-
day night, surpassed in brilliancy and
popularity either of the preceding en-
tertainments. The stage which had
been much enlarged by the construc-
tion of a temporary addition, presented

office of the Register of Deeds for the j a beautiful spectacle. Directly in frout
County of \\ ashtenaw. on the 5th (lav of .... , ., .,„,.
February, 1395, in Liber , 2 \ f jot the great organ were massed the dOO
assignments of mortgages, at page
!•'.). by which said default t i e
ipower of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative, and no
suit or proceedings in law havinp b >'n
instituted to recover the debt eecui'ed
toy eaid mortgage or any part thereof,
.and the sum of one thousand alaety-
one dollars and sixty-tive ex ntfi ueing
due for principal and interest) a id the
further sum of twenty dollars a i l nine-
teen cents, being due for taxes jpaid in
accordance with the provisions of said
mortgage, and the further sum of
twenty-tive dollars, as solicitor's and at-
torneys fees, being due rs provided for
in said mortgage, making a total of
•eleven hundred and thirly-six dollars
aad eighty-four cents, at the date of
".this notice, being clairred to be due on
said mortgage. Notice is therefore
hereby given, that said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises therein describee', or sotna
part thereof, at public vendue, on the
11thday of May, 1895, at 10 o\ lock a.m.
of said day,at the wost front do< r«ol the
•Court House in the City of Ann Arbor
in said County, that Doing the place of
holding the Circuit Court for said
County. The premises are described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situated and being in the city of
Ann Arber, County of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan and described as fol-
lows, to-wit: Lot number four (4) in
Block number one (1) of Hamilton and
Rose and Sheehan's Addition to the
City and'township of Ann Arbor, Wash-
tenaw County,State of Michigan.
Dated, Feb. "th, 1895.

A. J. SAWYER,
Assignee of Mortgagee Farmer's and

Mechanics Bank.
LORENZO SAWYER,

Atty. for Assign .-U. t>2

members of the Choral Union, before
whom were se.tted the two soloists of
the evening, Mrs. Ginevra Johnstone
Bishop, of Chicago, and Mr. Gardner
S. Lamson, of Ann Arbor, while the
extreme front of the stage was occu-
pied bv a full orchestra from Detroit.

The program, which well satisfied
the highly raised anticipations of those
present, consisted of seven numbers as
previously published. The Choral
Union, under the direction of Prof.
Stanley, has practically been in prep-
aration for the concert of Friday night
during the whole of the school year,
and the more than satisfactory results
of his efficient training was evident to
all. The ladies, particularly, deserve
praise m this regard, and their render-
ing of the '-Ave Maria," of Marchetti,
was warmly applauded.

Of Mrs. liisiiop's singing it would be
difficult to speak too highly. Her well
come was such as she never fails to re-
ceive in Ann Arbor, and her solo ren-
derings in "As the Hart Punts," the
"Gallia," and the "Fair Ellen" were
greatly enjoyed. Of Mr. Lamson, too,
much might be Bald, lie has already
acquired great popularity among the
music lovers of this city, as the gener-
ous encores accorded him sufficiently
proves, and his singing last Friday
night did much to increase this well
deserved popularity. The orchestral
part of the program was also well and
capably sustained. Tbe Choral Union
is to be congratulated upon its connec-
tion with the concerts of this series,
and Prof. Stanley upon the success
which has always followed his efforts
in this direction.—U. of M. Dally.

in the afternoon, and then was foolhardy
enough to venture out without rubbers
upon his shoes, and slipped down upon
one of Ann Arbor's icy side-walks. The
evidence against Mr. Koon, as adduced
at the trial was the opinion of the mar-
shal and two other officers who saw
him sometime after he wes arrested,
that the defendant was drunk and
also the testimony of one, N. D. Corbin,
who from a distance saw the fellow try
to turn a double summersault upon the
polished walk, and who knew, therefore,
that he was intoxicated. The city at-
torney thought this evidence in abund-
ance to convict the fellow and labored
long and assiduously to compass that
end. A jury, however, had been de-
manded. It consisted of Ben Watts.
Jim Harkins, Geo. Goodrich, Art
Sweet, Vet. Armstrong and Geo. Mil-
ler, and it took them just about thirty
seconds to cast a unanimous vote that
the fellow was not necessarily drunk,
simply because he had taken a "head-
er" upon one of the glassy pavements
that abound all over the city. Ai one
of the jurymen expressed it. Wo thought
that the evidence of a number of reput-
able citizens who had talked with the
defendant, either a few minutes before
his arrest or within a half hour after-
wards, was sufficient proof that the
man was perfectly sober, and that the
officers and Mr. Corbin were looking
for, rather than seeing, drunken men.
But we do not wish to seem to be critici-
sing an officer for performing what he be-
lieves to be his duty. We do want to warn
everybody in the city, even the most
dignified that any one is liable to arrest
aud therefore it seems necessary that all
should at once have heavy spurs fastened
into their boot soles lest, when they
venture out, the grip of their pedal pha-
langes upon the glassy hummocks may
not be equal to 'the dangers that are
sure to beset them during the present
weather that is being sent out from
Washington and the kind of pavements
that result therefrom.

We wish at all times to sustain the
offices of the law in doing their plain
duty and hope, therefore, that sober
citizens will manage to keep their un-
der penning firmly anchored beneath
them as • we should dislike very
much to be obliged to second
the efforts of any officer in plac-
ing such people in the famous city lock-
up simply because some of our pave-
ments which at all times seem "greased
for the occasion" should prove to much
for their equilbrum.

[The above is inserted at the urgent
request of a large number of respectable
citizens who are firmly convincod that
the Marshall made a mistake in arrest-
ing Mr. Koon, and made his mistake
worse by not dropping the matter when
he realized the true state of affairs.
Wishing to give both sides an equal
show, we publish below a communica-
tion from the marshall setting forth his
cerslon of the matter, he having been
shown the above article in advance.—

]

Who OTay Vote.
The following extract from the opin-

ion of Hon. Fred. A. Maynard, Atty.
General of Michigan, is of general in-
terest as it shows just how the amend-
ment adopted last fall affects the for-
eign voter:

"There is but one question that has
been presented in the many letters
which I have received on this subject,
and that is as to how this section of the
constitution, as amended, affects male
inhabitants of foreign birth in this
State. The question is asked, "must a
foreigner become a full American citi-
zen before he can vote in this f-tate,"
and second, if so, does this affect male
inhabitants of foreign birth, who, be-
fore this section was amended, may
have been electors?" In other words,
are any foreigners by this seetion as
amended, disfranchised? My answer
to this question is this: No male in-
habitant of foreign birth now residing
in this State, can vote to any election
held in this State, until he shall become
a citizen of the United States; and a
male inhabitant of foreign birth, who
may have been a qualified elector last
November, cannot vote next spring, un-
less he shall be, by that time, a citizen
of the United States: Provided, of
course, that he does not come within the
express constitutional exception, viz.:
A residence of two years and six
months prior to the 8th day of Novem-
ber, 1894, and his having made a decla-
ration of his intention to become a citi-
zen of the United States, two years and
six months prior to said last named
date. In such a case, of course, such
an inhabitant of foreign birth can con-
tinue to vote.

Before this amendment all that was
required of a foreigner, who came to
this State, was a residence therein ol
two years and a half, and a declaration
of his intention to become a citizen o!
the United States six months preceding
the last general election, in November,
and had declared his intention of be-
coming a citizen six months preceding
said election, became thereby a quali-
fied elector; but now, by reason of the
amendment, all this is changed anc
such a person is no longer an elector—
he can no longer vote, nor can any
other foreigner vote in this State, who
had not declared his intention to be-
come a citizen of the United States, two
years and six months preceding the 8th
day of November, 1894. It by no means
follows that he is permanently disfran-
chised ; he simply must wait until he
becomes a citizen of the United States
and then he can vote."

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair. San Francisco.

Terry'» SHvereen.
Among the many discoveries of th

[To the Editor of T H E UEGISTKH. I
An article in your paper under the

title of "An exiting trial" contains so
many highly colored misstatements and
falsehoods as to demand a alight card
of explanation.

While it contains insinuations against
the judgement and sincerity of the offl"
cers of this city, in tbe exercise of their

present age, none rank higher than the
new metal silvereen, which owing to
its great durability and cheapness is
bound to take the places of silver in
the manufacture of fine tableware.

Silvereen is a beautiful white metal
will not tarniah or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.

We want every one to have a chance
to compare silvereen with silver, so for
the next .«ixty days we are going to
give away one half do.zen Silver Tea
Spoons Free, to every person who wil
send for one of our Silvereen sets, con
taining six Tea Spoons,one Sugar Shell
one Butter Knife. If at any time the
Silvereen goods do not prove satlsfac
tory, return them and your money wil
be refunded, llemember we will givi
you the Silver Spoons. Send at onci
as this offer is for (SO days only. Prici
of Silvereen set $2 00.

TOLKDO SILVER CO,
Toledo, Ohio

The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to alt others.

DEPUTY MARSHAL, A. B. WOOD.

When such a widely-known public
man as A. B. Wood, Deputy Marshall of
West Indianapolis, Ind., makes a state-
ment, the world knows that it is true—
that he means every word of it. Mr.
Wood resides at 91 Marion Ave., West
Indianapolis, Ind. He has been cured
by the great medicine, Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, from
utter nervous prostration and oxhaus-
tion. He deems* the cure most wonder-
ful, and the medicine which cured him
a most wonderful remedy. He is anxious
therefore, to tell the world of his re-
markable restoration to health, and to
thus lead others to health by the use of
the same grand remedy.
"I had been troubled," said Mr. Wood,
"for twenty years with nervousness,
heart disease and gastric catarrh of the
stomach, ending two years ago with a
complete prostration, and was taken to
my bed.
; 'I was under the care of two eminent
physicians. Finally through a friend
I was induced to try Dr. Greene's Ner-
vura biood and nerve remedy.

"After taking one bottle 1 began to
improve, and after using three bottles,
my usual health was restored. I can
now eat anything set before mo. I have
gained 30 pounds in flesh, now weigh-
ing 145 pounds.

From the Adrian Press.
The new sheriff of Washtenaw, and

his deputies look upon the Ann Arbor
marshal and his deputies as the mean-
est, surviest gang of zoological speci-
mens they ever met, and the marshal
and his deputies look upon the sheriff
and his deputies as a knock-kneed,
milky-livered bug eaten aggreation of
official pestilence. This grows up out
of a conflict of assumed rights. The
sheriff actually snickers, because the
marshal got stuck for arresting a sober
man for a drunlc.

Hon D. A.Hammond, of the Ann Ar-
bor Argus, will soon address the Nor-
mal mock congress on parlimontary
law. The mockiest congress in the
country is now burlesquing statesman-
ship at Washington. If Hammond can
teach a mock congress anything, let
him go there.

Representative Kempf of Ann Arbor,
was taken in hand by the politcal equal-
ity club, and given his choice between
the introduction of a woman suffrage
bill, and being sewed up in a sheet and
whipped to death. He introduced the
bill.

The recent blizzard did much damage
all over in delaying trains and interfer.
ing with business. The only good re-
sult so far noted, was inability of MUB-
kegan saloons to get any beer for three
days.

W. H. BUTLER,
16 K. Hurou-wt., ANN AKBOK, m i l l .

Secretary and Treasurer Sat. Savings and Loan
Axsociatin,

MONEY TO LOAN.

"My wife is similarly diseased and is
now taking Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, so far with benefic-
ial results.

"Thus knowing by personal experi-
ence the great value of this grand med-
icine, I write this that others, who have
similar troubles, may be induced to try
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy and be cured." People who are
sick or ailing in any way make a serious
mistake if they delay a moment longer
to use this, without doubt, greatest med-
ical discovery ever made. Even if you
have been disappointed because other
medicines failed, we promise this remedy
will cure.

It is not a patent medicine, but the
prescription of the most successful liv-
ing specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of 35 West
14th St., New York City. He has the
largest practice in the world, and this
grand medical discovery is ths result
of his vast experience. The great rep-
utation of Dr. Greene is a guarantee
that his medicine will cure, and the
fact that he can be consulted by anyone
at any time, free of charge, personally
or by letter, gives absolute assurance of
the beneficial action of this wonderful
medicine.

Washtenaw's Four Hundred.
At the recent election the candidate

of the Prohibition party for Governor

received just 400 votes in Washtonaw

county. These 400 voters and all others

who are opposed to the saloon are re-

quested to be present at the Washte-

naw county

Prohibition Convention
which will meet at the Court House in
the city of Ann Arbor, on

Wednesday, Feb. 13th,
at 1 o'clock p.m., to choose oight dele-
gates to attend the state convention to
be held in the city of Lansing on the
21st day of February, and to nominate
a candidate for county commissioner of
schools and to elect a chairman and
secretary of the county committee and
transact such other business as may
come before the convention. Question
to be discussed: Shall Prohibitionists
work for and sign the petitions for the
present legislature to submit a prohibi-
tory amendment to the constitution,
when if such should become a law it
would have to be enforced by men
elected to office by the rum traffic and
their friends?

By order of the Committee.
B. J. CONRAD,

Treasurer
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Personals.

Mrs. H arris Ball has returned from
her Kansas visit.

L. H. Clement was in Detroit Tues-
day on business.

Judge Cheever was in Bay City last
week on legal business.

Geo. H. Pond has been on the sick
list for the last few days.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Ives>, of Stockbridge,
visited M. W. Blake's last week.

Dr. and Mrs. D. A. McLachlan both
had an attack of the grippe last week.

Dr. A. K. Hale has gone to Adams,
N. Y., for a short visit with his family.

Fred. 0. Brown, of the Times, was
home from Chicago, Sunday and Mon-
day.

D. C. Goodspeed left for Richmond,
Ind, the first of the week, on a short
visit.

Mrs. C. H. Bennett, of Plymouth, re-
cently visited Mrs. Giles Lee on N.
State-st.

Mrs. Mary Wood Allen, who has been
visiting friends in Chicago, has return-
ed home.

Aid. Chas. W. Wagner is in the
northern part of the state on a busi-
ness trip.

J. T.Jacobs was in Ypsilanti Tuesday
attending the funeral of his brother-in-
law, Win. H. Hendricks.

Misses tiilah and Clara Turner, of
Battle Creek, visited Prof, and Mrs.
Joseph H. Drake, last week.

Miss E. H. Wies gave a "Soap Bub-
ble" party at her home, 51 Washtenaw-
ave., last Saturday evening.

Henry Laubengayer has returned
from Mt. Clemens, where he has been
taking treatment for rheumatism.

Dr. and Mrs W. B Smith will give a
reception to their numerous friends at
their home on E. Huron-st., on next
Tuesday evening.

Miss Caroline Timberlake, who has
been the guest of Prof, and Mrs.R.
Kempf, returned to her home in Jack-
son Monday moruing.

Messers. Lindenschmit and Apfel re-
turned Monday from N.Y. City, where
they went to select a stock of goods for
their new clothing store.

Prof. B. A. Hinsdale went to Bay
City last Saturday to deliver a lecture
before the Bay county teachers' associ-
ation on "Elements of HumanCulture."

Mrs. Wiley R. Reynolds of Jackson,
•was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bab-
cock last week and attended the Choral
Union Concert, at University Hall, last
Friday Eve.

Prof. W. H. Hawkes, of Hudson,
•spent Sunday in the city with Mrs.
Hawkes, who was taken ill while here
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Stimpson.

Miss Mary Pollock, who for several
years has been the stenographer for
the Crescent Clasp Works, has given
up her position. She expects to secure
:a similar position in Toledo.

Hon. J. T. Jacobs and Chas. E.
Hiscock left last Tuesday morning for
Texas. They will visit the Pacific
coast before their return. They ex-
pect to be gone at least two months.

Rev. W. L. Ted row left Tuesday for
Three Rivers. Mich., where he will as-
sist the pastor during the present week
in a rivival meeting which is being
held there. Mr. Todrow will return
Saturday night so as to be here for ser-
vices next Sunday.

A.W. Ames, of the American Express
•Co.,slipped up on some ice on the pave-
ment on S. 5th ave. last Friday and re-
ceived a thorough shaking up but was
not seriously injured. He was, howev-
er, dazed for a few moments after strik-
ing the stone pavement.

Campus.

The February Bulletin is out and is
an excellent number.

A Colorado Club Court has been or-
ganized in the law department

Prof. G. P . Colier, of the Church of
•Christ, will address the S. C A. in
Newberry Hall next Sunday morning.

A. G. White, lit '95, and Miss Mar-
garet A. Merkle, lit 96, were married
Jan. 2, at the home of the bride, Lan-
caster, Ohio.

The Detroit High School Alumni
Asso. have engaged the Glee and Ban-
jo Clubs for a concert in Detroit to-
morrow night.

The Whisker's Club, recently formed
among the senior law students, met last
Friday and decided to trim their
beards. Must have expected warmer
weather.

Prof. M. E. Cooley is preparing plans
to remedy the ventilation of the law
lecture room. He will find it difficult
to dispose of the superfluous amount
of gas generated there.

The Gym. running track, it has been
fouud, is an excellent place for bicycl-
ing. This'will be utilized for train-
ing purposes before the weather will
permit outside wheeling.

The laws are preparing to make the
unveiling of the bust of Judge Thomas
M. Cooley a great day for the law de-
partment. Judge Brown, of the U. S.
Supreme Court, may be present. The
unveiling will probably occur in March.

The Michiaran Schoolmaster' Club
has arranged for a special meeting of
the Club on March 27 and 28. It will
consist in a meeting of noted classical
scholars from the leading schools of
the country. The meetings will be
held in Frieze Memorial Hall.

A serious charge has been brought
against some of the senior laws. It is
said that they do not know enough to
write their own thesis and that some of
their fellow students are writing them
for them. It is alleged that one stu-
dent has already written nine very able
articles. Expulsion is the penalty.—
Detroit Tribune.

The complete announcement for the
University Summer School will soon
be ready for distribution. I t
has been decided to make this a per-
manent feature of the University.
Work done at this school will be al-
lowed to count upon the regular course
for a degree. The school will open
July 8 and continue six weeks.

A change has been made in the
editorial staff of the paper pub-
lished from the University of Chicago.
Thomas M. Moran bacomes managing
editor with Frank N. Woods, assistant.
—The Commercial Union.

Tom is a graduate of the U. of M., lit
'87, and is an old Washtenaw county
boy.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
ITIILAN

Mr. Wm. Whaley is quite ill.
Mr. E. Case is quite ill with throat

trouble.
Miss Alma Sill will visit Detroit

friends for a few days.
The D. of R. social was a pleasant

affair Thursday evening.
Feb. 14, is Valentine day and editor

Smith has a fine line at his store.

Miss Wheeler, of Vernon,is the guest
of Mrs.- Geo. Minto for a few weeks.

Mrs. Wm. Taylor is still living but
their in little hope for her recovery.

Miss Imo Whitmarsh visited friends
in Ann Arbor from Friday until Mon-
day.

Miss Mattie Smith is the guest of
Mrs. Alice Hill at Union City for a few
days.

Themometer has registered from 4 to
y degrees below zero for the last ten
days.

Mrs. Minto entertained a lady friend
from Ann Arbor from Saturday until
Monday.

Miss M. Cady attended the Choral
Union concert at Ann Arboi- Friday
evening1.

Sleighing is not so good this week, it
is worn rather thin. More snow this
way please.

The Eastern Star chapter will indulge
in a social at the Masonic Temple the
14th of February.

Mrs. T. T. Lacy has rented part of
her house on west Main-st. to Mrs. G.
Scheihauf and family.

Mr. Cease returned Friday from a
pleasant visit with her daughter, Mrs.
McCoy at Loganport, Iowa.

The Baptist ladies will hold their tea
social at the residence of Mrs. Frank
Leonard's on County-st. Tuesday after-
noon.

The L. O. T. M. gave Mrs. Pyle a sur-
prise party Saturday evening at her
residence on Main-st. the occasion be-
ing her birthday.

Mrs. Richard Gauntlett the mother
of F. Gauntlett of this place and the
sister of A. D Jackson, died last week,
and the funeral was held Thursday at
their residence in Detroit. Mrs. J. and
Mr. C. Gauntlett, Mrs. F. Wilson, Mrs.
Jackson, Mr. O. Stimpson and Mr. Mc-
Millan went down to attend the fun-
eral.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Eldridge, of Quincy,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mell
Barnes last week. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes
gave a card party in their home Mon-
day evening, and Tuesday evening a se-
lect dance was given for them in the
I. O. O. F . parlors about twenty couple
were present and all had a delightful
time. Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge have re-
turned to their home in Quincy.

Last Wednesday was a charming
time for a ride but not so pleasant for
a stroll. Notwithstanding this fact
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gay took an improm-
tu stroll making a virtue of necessity
and this was the why of it. The horse
took French leave after tipping the
occupants out of the f-utter.No one was
hurt but there was quite a lot of scars
and, well no we will not say for honest
sure, but we came near saying swears,
the cutter is divided up into a num-
ber of small pieces, relics can be had
if called for.

[That j
Tired Peeling

1 So common at this season, is a serious
' condition, liable to lead to disastrous
results. It is a sure sign of declining
health tone, and that the blood is im-

' poverlshed and Impure. The best and
most successful remedy is found in

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

Which makes rich, healthy blood, and
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas-
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain
and health to the whole body. In
truth, Hood's Sarsaparilla

Makes the
Weak Strong

Be sure to get Hood's and only Hood'i

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, per-
fectly harmless, always reliable and beneflcla*

WANTED—THE R E G I S T E R wishes a
good correspondent in Saline, Dexter,
Chelsea, Dixboro, and Manchester.
Some enterprising young gentleman or
lady in any of tne above uamed places
will find this a good opportunity to ob-
tain some valuable experience. Write
to the editor for full particulars. Previ-
ous experience is not necessary.

wimnoiii: LAKE.

Mr. C. Weber, of Chelsea, is visiting
his son Henry.

Mrs. H. L. Dodge left for her home
in Laingsburg on Friday.

Lumbard's Orchestra played at Or-
chard Lake on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Frank Barker and daughter Car-
rie spent Friday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Carpenter, of Chilson, spent the
Sabbath with the Misses Lumbard.

Mr. Mack, of Grand Rapids, Post Of-
fice Inspector, was in town last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Todd, returned
last week from their visit with Diamon-
dale friends.

Mr. James Burnett, son-in-law of W.
Wilson has gone before the class in U.
of M. for treatment.

Mr. Garian P. Stafford, and wife, of
Flint, were the guests of F. W. Butter-
field and wife last week.

Mr. Henry P. Dodge sports a bran
new cutter. It is quite a swell affair,
though not a swell body.

While John King was shoeing a horse
one day last week, it kicked him and
now lie is nursing a broken arm.

No services in the church here next
Sunday evening, to give an opportunity
to all to attend quarterly meeting ser-
vices at Hamburg.

Mr. Freeman Shuart, of Dixboro,
spent part of last week with friends
here preparatory to erecting a new
barn in the Webster place.

Mr. Jay Green, and wife, of Superior,
and Mr. Geo. Holmes and wife, of Dex-
ter, spent Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Holmes.

The play given by the Good Templars
on Saturday evening was a grand suc-
cess and the society take this opportun-
ity of thanking Prof. Lumbard's Or-
chestra for the splendid music which
they donated to them for the occasion.
About $15.00 was realized.

The people in this vicinity had the
opportunity of listening to one the fin-
est temperance lectures ever delivered
at this place on Thursday evening, by
the Hon. Jas. M. Dunn, of Milwaukee,
Wis., who held a large audience for an
hour and a half in the M. E. church.
The lecture was given under the auspi-
ces of the I. O. G. T's.

GEDDES.
Mr. and Mrs. Gayhl, of Willis, spent

Sunday with Levi Andrews.
Miss Hate Boland, of Detroit, sun-

died with Mrs. Frank Monahan.
The M. C. ft. R. is still harvesting

ice on the pond just east of here.

M. R. Randall, of Galesburg, is the
guest of Miss Bridget O'Conner.

Miss Nellie Duggan, of Willis, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. Monahan.

Mrs. H. J. Cook, of Grand Rapids, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Schlee.

Two or three sleigh loads from this
vicinity stopped to warm their feet at
Chas. Rashes. Divison-st. Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Critenden
gave a progressive pedro party last
Thursday night, a good time and every-
one winners is reported.

Orrie Keedle says he aint doing a
thing but saw ice day times and IOOK
after the numerous parties at night
and no let up in sight.

Mrs. J. Monahan gave a party to
please his sister, Nellie Duggan. Nellie
says she thinks the days are short
enough but the nights are a jnere noth-
ing.

WEBSTER.
Mr. Willie Alexander entertained a

number of Dexterites last Friday.
The next attraction in the C. E. course

wiil be a recital by Miss Cady and Miss
Thompson on Feb 15th. Nobody should
fail to be present.

The Webster Arena last Friday night
debated the question of classical and
mathematical education, deciding in
favor ot the latter. The next will be a
debate on the government's financial
policy at Mr. Williams, Feb. 16.

Mr. Vladimiroff last Saturday night
gave a very interesting lecture on "Or-
iental iife in oriental countries." He
dwelt upon Turkey, Russia and Bulgar-
ia in which latter he lives, but is now
in attendance at the U. of M. He spoke
of the despotic will of Russia, the hor-
rors of exile life, and the ancient ideas
which are taught in Turkey today.
Then leaving these topics he spoke of
his home land. It is a country patterned
after our, accept strong nationalism is
adopted.

PITTSFIKL.©.
Mrs. M. F. Case is visiting friends in

New York state.
The county atlas men have begun

work in Pittsfield.
The young people enjoyed a dance at

Mr. Walter Lathrop's the other even-
ing.

Mr, and Mrs. V. C. Nichols entertain-
ed a sleigh load of friends Saturday
night.

The diptheria siege, at Mr. Humes,
is reported ended. The scourge has
made sad havoc in that home.

Over ninety Maccabees from Ann Ar-
bor came out in a sleigh toenjoy Thurs-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Rose.

The north and south roads are almost
impassible on account of the deep
drifts. The moter line looks almost
like a canal fro^n Lathrop's corners to
the junction.

TOWN.
A baby boy has come to the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Shankland.
Mrs. R. A. Lewis, of Charlotte, is

visiting her brother, J. L. McCormick.
Mr. and Mrs. John Munn entertained a

large company of their friends at din-
ner Friday.

Mrs. Edith Warn returned to her
home in Pontiac Wednesday. She was
accompanied by her brother Delbert.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Savery were call-
ed to Dexter Tuesday by the death of
Mrs. Savery's father, Mr. Rogers.

Harold, the bright little son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. McLaren, died Thursday
of typh»id pneumonia, aged one year
and twenty days. The funeral services
were held at the house Saturday, where
Rev. Conrad spoke words of comfort to
the sorrowing parents from the text,
"He will gather the lambs in his arms,
he will carry them in his bossom." The
remains were interred in the Lapham
cemetery.

DELHI MILLS.
Coopers are at work again for a while

at least.
Farmers are hauling logs to the saw

mill thus improving the good sleigh-
ing.

Mr. Orville Davis who came to his
parents golden wedding has returned
to his home in Alma.

Mrs. Walter Roost who was detained
on account of beingsick, has recovered
sufficient to return to her home in Ann
Arbor.

Tuesday morning the mercury regis-
tered 15 degrees below zero. Two years
ago it went as low as 22 degrees btlow.
We will not ask for it to go any lower
this winter.

Walter Koost, of Ann Arbor, and his
lister Mary, of Delhi, went to Williani-
ston to attend the funeral of their cou-
sin (Mr. JSurkley) who was killed by
the K. II. snow plow.

Low Rates to Western I'olm-.
On Feb'y 12th, the C. & W. M. and

D. L. & N. lines will sell round trip
tickets to many points in the West and
South-west at reduced rates, in account
of Home Seekers' Excursions. _̂  A.sk
Atjtuiwl tor particulars.

GKOUUE DEIIAVEN, G. P. A.

FRATERNITY ARISTOCRACY.

3IU.II SCHOOL FRATERNITIES
MAKE CLASS DISTINCTIONS.

So Says Johnnie'! P a - H e Think*
They are Iiicou»istaiit WitH the
Spirit That Should Prevail in Our
• I i-l> School—The Action of the
School Hoard, a Case of the Tall
Wagging the Dos.

To the editor of THE REGISTER.

S. Really father, what objection
have you to these high school secret
societies?

F. I think there are quite a large
number of very serious objections to
them, and I will state a few. Our High
School is a public school supported by
taxation, and the school tax is nearly
half of the tax paid by the poeple of
Ann Arbor, and the poor people at
least pay their full share. The school is
intended to be and should be entirely
democratic, so that all pupils may en-
joy its priviliges upon an equality.
These societies are made up of clicks of
a dozen or more of the sons and daugh-
ters of wealthy parents as a rule. They
hang together, associate with one an-
other, have mebtings together and
their social intercourse is almost whol-
ly, if not entirely, within their own so-
ciety. They become exclusive and aris-
tocratic, and look down upon and snub
the other pupils in the High School,
who don't belong to their clicks or so-
cities. This is very uncomfortable for
the pupils who don't belong to these
associations. Their entire school life is
marred and spoiled in a great measure,
by these institutions. Our public
schools were not designed to develop
and sustain such class distinctions. It
is a perversion of their objects and
aims, that will tend greatly to injure
the school and injure society hereafter.
These societies also necessarily lead to a
serious neglect of study and earnest at-
tention to and interest in other impor-
tant school duties. Then again, these
societies may be organized in the
back yards of some of the parents'
homes, but they cannot be kept there.
Children of fifteen years of age cannot
be allowed to do things, that may be
very properly done by persons who are
older. They have not yet developed
judgment and self-control, and have not
yet the experience that would lead them
to avoid doing foolish and injurious acts.
This is very conclusively shown by
your account of the initiations of mem-
bers into these societies. These initia-
tions might have easily resulted in
very serious injury to these parties en-
gaged in them. And you admit that
the boys did not properly attend to
their school work for some time before
and after these initiations. There are
other very serious objections, but they
may perhaps be boiled down under the
general statement that boys and girls
at the age of fifteen years, should not
be turned loose to do as they please, as
they almost invariably are inclined to
please to do something they ought not
to do. They begin innocently enough,
but it does not take long to run into the
excesses that you have enumerated, and
in a very short time, some of them, and
as they did once before, would blossom
out into institutions, such as the place
lately broken up by the police on E.
Huron-st. They hardly promise suffi-
cient mental, physical and moral bene-
fit to the members, to warrant the
school board in sustaining them, in face
of the great danger that they would
surely foster and develop to many, if
not to all their members, and the class
distinctions that are always the out-
come of such clicks and societies.

S. Well father, a fellow can't study
all the time, he must have a little rec-
reation and fun.

F. Yes my son, children should have
a great deal of recreation and fun, can
hardly have too much, but there are
plenty of amusements that may be in-
dulged in and at all proper times, that
will not tend at all to injure them or
the feelings of their fellows.

S. Yes father, but the parents of
these children, many of them soem
willing and very anxious, that their
children shall belong to these societies,
and they object very strenuously, to
the attempts of the school faculty, and
the board of directors to suppress them.

F. Yes, that may be true, but these
parents for the most part are persons
of large means and possibly aristocratic
tendencies, and they may enjoy seeing
their children belong to an ex-
clusive society or click. But
the several hundred poor parents,
whose children are not able to belong

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

OH

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't

to these societies and clicks, don't en.
joy the institution at all, and the few
who come here to educate their chil-
dren, because education costs almost
nothing here, should not be allowed to
compel the school board to sustain in-
situtions in our public schools, that
would in any measure tend to injure
the children of the poor classes who, for
the most part, support these schools. It
is sometimes a serious question whether
the tail should wag the dog or the dog
wag the tail. In the late action of the
school board, it would seem that the
tail had the best of it, and such action
will greatly injure if not destroy all re-
spect for authority, and all good gov-
ernment in our public schools. If our
public schools were organized and sup-
ported only to teach what is in books,
such interference with school govern-
ment by pupils and their parents might
not do serious damage. But the chil-
dren are there mainly to form and de-
velop good character and principles, to
learn to respect the rights and feelings
of others, including the poor and lowly,
and especially to give obedience and re-
spect to the properly constituted au-
thorities over them, and thus develop
self control and a character that will
make them law-abiding citizens, and
supporters, of all the institutions in civi-
lized society, which together make up
and constitute good government.

S. But father, it was hardly fair for
the faculty of the High School, right
in the midst of the term and without
any previous notice, to suspend or dis-
miss from the school persons who
belong to these societies.

F. Well, my son, it is perhaps but
fair to concede, that the action taken
was rather hasty, and perhaps not as
well considered, as it might have been,
but that the action was in svery respect
right and in accordance with their du-
ty, no fair minded person can question.
They were simply enforcing the rules
and regulations established by the
school board. They may perhaps be
fairly criticised for delaying action
too long. These experienced
teachers well knew that these societies
would in time attempt to run the en-
tire school, including the High School
faculty and the school board. But that
these click and societies should not be
permitted in our public schools is en-
tirely apparent. They are accompanied
with very little good, and almost invar-
iably result in very great evil. If the
High School board and faculty intend
to put a stop to them, they should pass
a resolution to that effect at the
end of the year, publish the same
in the city newspapers, and give the
students and their parents full notice
that no such societies will be hereafter
permitted, and then direct the High
School faculty to see that the regula-
tion is enforced. Then if the parents
who seem to appreciate the benefits of
these societies so highly, care more for
the secret societies than they do for a
course in High School, they can take
their children out and give them a
course in secret societies, and there
will then be more room for the poor
children, who sadly need the benefits
of a thorough education.

Take Care of the Boyx.
[CONCLUSION.]

There must necessarily be occasions
in business life when men shall be
brought together with men alone and
correspondingly will there be social re-
lations between women alone, while
their husbands and sons are engaged in
their special vocations. But it may be
doubted whether the separation of the
sexes in social life further than this
necessary one is ever morally whole-
some. Women and girls would not, in-
deed, incur the same perils which be-
set men and boys. I am now looking
after the risks of the boys.

It Is difficult to conceive a motive for
the clubbing together of men, or boys,
to the exclusion of the other aex except
the wish to do and say that which could
only be done and said in such exclusive
circles. It may be drinking and smok-
ing ; it maybe the planning and of ques'
tionable sports and tricks; it may be
loose and libidinous talking. My criti-
cal tastes may be at fault, but I always
feel that something is wrong in the
man or boy who withdraws from the
companionship of the sexes mixed, and
seeks only the conclave of his own sex.
The natural places for them to spend
their evenings are the families to which
they belong. These and their callers
should bo their usual society, varied ot
course by their own calls on other fam-
ilies, where the mutual attractions and
restraints of the two sexes operate to
produce the true balance in social life.
Those brought up in this way would
never know any obscene stories to tell
and if by chance they should hear onej
they could not shape their mouths to re.
peat it. The society of men and boys
wants it regulator, if the gentler sex is
excluded; I donot, however, fee 1 so cer-
tain that the women of a family may
not often be chiefly blamablo for caus-

ing their husbands, sons and brothers
to flock to other resorts to spend their
evenings.

This paper is not, indeed, aimed
against organized clubs; but rather a t
the habit of men and boys, organized
or not, of seeking their society in club-
rooms, shops and streets. And here I
may perhaps be permitted to say that I
have never in my life, fond as I am of
society, gone, except on purely business
errands, where my wife, sister or
daughter might not have gone with me.
The family alone, or this enlarged by
callers, or swelled into the more
formal party, or the grand reception,
forms the basis of all good society.
The family is its unit. There is peril
in the habit of transgressing this limit.

Nor did I find it necessary to trans-
gress this during a residence of five
years in a German .capital. 1 remem-
ber that we had in that city a society
called "Die Gesellschaft der feumziger
Familien"—"The society of the fifty
families." As very few there had hous-
es to entertain such a company, a hall
was hired for the purpose; still the
family was the unit of the body. Nor
was it a beer-drinking assembly. In-
deed, I can conceive no revolution in
social life which would come so near
my conception of an earthly paradise
as one which should recognize the fam-
ily as its centre. It might abolish the
saloon without a battle. Just to think
of the men of a community getting
their wives and boys and girls all
ready and marching off with them as
whole familiesjto the saloons!

Another story of this foreign resi-
dence is here ventured, perhaps with
some risk to my reputation as the total
abstainer that I am from the use of in-
toxicants. Typhoids fearfully and fa-
tally prevailed in the city every year
during the latter part of winter and
early spring, attributed by some to bad
water by others to the all-night balls
and various exposures of the carnival
season, both of which were doubtless
responsible for their aggravation. Our
German friends wore greatly concern-
ed for us that we did not drink beer.
The first spring our two children came
as near dying with the fever as they
could and live. I asked our physician
about the use of beer and he recommen-
ded it as rather required by the climate.
But our children disliked it and we had
to do a good deal of coaxing and some
hiring to get them to drink each a
half-glass daily, while many a brewer
drank twenty to thirty quarts a day.
This city is built on a gravel-bed of
seventeen hundred feet in depth,
brought from the Alp6 during unknown
ages by the flow of the Isar. The water
used by the people was from wells dug
in this loose earth, through which it
passed as through a sieve, losing none
of the filth which it had taken on from
the vaults of the city. Many years later
the city had water-works constructed
by which the place was supplied from
Starnberg Lake, twelve miles distant,
and immediately became one of the
healthiest cities of Europe. Not
beer, but good water wrought the
change. It has set me at at-
tempting to concieve the revolution
which a universal supply of pure water
and a return to the natural home life of
the family would effect in the world! I
almost feel like regarding this as fore-
shadowed in the Apostle's picture of "a
pure river of water of life" which he
saw in the street of his New Jerusalem.
We ought to attempt some approach to
it here. I am in favor of trying it.
Legislation alone cannot do it, but i t
may help.

But there is yet one danger to young-
people of both sexes which cannot be
overlooked as connected with going into
society of any kind during their school
years, except that which is incidental to
their studies. They can not go to so-
cial gatherings requiring preparation
and thought without having these unfit
them for study during the week pro-
ceding and those following the enter-
tainment, and if they have such a one
each week the disturbing influence runs
through the whole time and they will
fail or just barely slip throngh their ex—
aminations.

Dated, Feb. 1st, 1896.
A. T. B.
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STATE NEWS NOTES.

A CHAPTER OF THE DOINGS OF

MICHIGANDERS.

A Detroit Dentist Murdered by His Wife's

Paramour _ His Head Chopped Open

with a Hatchet — Lovers Frozen

Drill h While Sleighing.

t o

A Brutal Murder at Detroit.
Dr. H. E. Pope, a Detroit dentist,

d d i h

CONGRESSIONAL NEWS.

SENATE—41st day.—The financial question
was the cause of a» stirring scenes as have been
witnessed in the chamber tor many days. Mr.
Vest gave a personal tur to the debate by de-
claring that the President had declared war on
silver and was seeking to make Coneress acces-
sory to the welding of the simple gold standard
oa the people. The Senator asserted with
dramatic emphasis mat he had thus far held
his peace, but that there must now be a sepa-
rating of the wavs between him and the Presi-
dent. He'did not believe the people favored a
retirement of iH0.0oi.000 of greenbacks and
treasury notes and the substitution of no cur-
rency at all. He did not believe they favored
gold'obligatlons running 50 years with interest
aggregating J75.O0O.tXIO at the end of that time.
It was a seltlsh suggestion that posterity should
be left to pay this bad debt. Mr. Sherman, of
Ohio, spoke'for the first time since the new
phases of the financial situation were pre-
sented. He said that he did not believe the

lif i h f i a of

IT FLOATS
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THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., CINTI.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fourth-Ave.,
North.

was murdered in his home by a barber ^ ^ e ^ r ^ d ^ A e f V W ^ c S S ^ o ?
named Wm. Urusseau, who had been 8iiVer. And yet the Senate was being brought
engaged as a nurse for Mrs. Pope. The ^ * * £ * £ « t f g m r t r . o f Mfty&g
woman was addicted to liquor a»d • b e t w c e n t h e t wJ cotl l standards, tuen the Sen-
narcotics and led her husband an
awful life by her slovenly ways andy y
she-devil temper. The murderer says
he did the deed in self defense, during

li

between the two coin s t a a
ator believed in taking the one which was rec-
ognized the world over as the best. But he did

b l i h c e wa imperative Henot believe suob. a course was imperative. He
still believed that both metals could be used.
"But I am bound to say," said Mr. Sherman,

TELEPHONE 82.

theory of the police is that Urusseau
and Mrs. Pope had formed a conspiracy
to murder the dentist while he was
asleep to secure about 814,000 life insur-
ance which they had persuaded him to
take out. The woman was taken to
Harper hospital under police surveil-
lance, and she tried to escape. l?rus-
seau admits that he borrowed money
to pay Pope's insurance assessments.

After three days' imprisonment
Brusseau confessed that the murder
was premeditated, and was for the
purpose of securing the life insurance.
He says he was strangely under the
influence of Mrs. Pope and he cannot
understand how he was induced to do
the awful deed.

Religions Intolerance Downed at Bay City.
Six Catholic priests, 12 protestant

ministers and 100 representative citi-
zens sat on the platform at the Christ-
ian unity meeting at Bay City. There
was an audience that filled the opera
house. Hon. N. H. Bradler, presided.

that the
We are equally divided. We
report unless concessions are made to silver."
Th J tea ty as ratified In executiveThe Japanese treaty was ratified in executive
session. HOUSE.—A bill was taken under con-
sideration to fund the debt due theRovernment
from the Union Pacilic and Kansas Pacific
railroads with 3 per cent 50-year bonds.

SENATE.—42nd day.—A critical stacre of the
financial discussion was unexpectedly precip-
itated at a late hour. Intermittent reference
had been made to the subject throughout the
day. but it was without definite form or pur-
pose and the Senate iinallv lapsed into a dis-
cussion of the District of Columbia appropria-
tion bill. Hut the financial question arose in-
cidentally and Mr. Gorman launched a speech
which proved to be one of the one of the most
effective he has delivered at the present ses-
sion of congress. He pointed out the gravity
of the treasury situation, intimating that the
facts were being held back, and that an in-
vestigation would show startling deficiencies.
He defended the Senate against charges

He stated the purpose
meeting' was to see

of the
if there

F R E E COINAGE OF
Ml I, V Kit.

The free and unlimited coinage of
silver, the product of American mines,
•at the old ratio of 16 of silver to i of
gold, is the only solution of and
remedy for the disturbed and unsatis-
factory condition of trade, manufac-
ture and general business of the coun-
try. The surreptitious act of 1873,
divorcing silver and gold in our mone-
tary system, was a crime of untold
magnitude. It was the rankest kind
of class legislation in favor of the
wealthy against the producers of
wealth, and hostile to the prosperity
of the United States. It was an act
of treason because done at the instance
of a European syndicate and for bribe
money, "giving aid and comfort to
our country's enemies." To shield
the guilty parties, the well authenti-
cated facts, often published, have been
vigorously denied.

The Enquirer will continue to ex-
pose this unpardonable crime until
right and justice are done the people
by the full restoration of silver to its
old companionship with gold. We
need the assistance of the people in
disseminating the truth, to which end
we invite all in your selection of pa-
pers for the coming season to include
the Enquirer, that costs only $1.00 a
year. (Issued twice a week.)

Liberal commissions and cash re-
wards given to club raisers. Sample
copies free. ENQUIRER COMPANY,

Cincinnati, O

g
was not a common ground upon
which Christians could meet in fellow-
ship. The scene was inspiring, when
all united in repeating the Lord's
prayer. It was almost overwhelming
when Rev. Fr. Schremb, of St. Mary's
Catholic church, led in singing- "Nearer
My God to Thee." The speakers were
of various denominations. All cordi-
ally indorsed the movement, which
they declared existed solely for the
purpose of wiping out intolerance.

lucky ana Heard 6f Missouri callea
each other liars in the house Friday
and were caused to apologize.

House adopted a resolution calling
on the President for Information con-
cerning the action of British subjects
during the recent rebellion in Hawaii.

Announcement that bonds will be
issued has caused the New York bank-
ers to return a great amount of gold
to the treasury.

It is stated semi-officially that Sec-
retary Carlisle will be appointed to
the Supreme bench to succeed Justice
Jackson.

Pacific railroad funding bill was dis-
cussed in the house Thursday and
much opposition to the measure was
developed.

Press comments from all portions of
the country indorse the financial policy
recommended by President Cleveland.

Gorman and Hill made strenuous
efforts to have the senate take some
immediate action on the pressing
financial question.

e
of impotency and
perfect faith that

Sente g g
declared that Jie had
this great body would
i d j d H id

perfect faith tha th g y
do its full duty before it adjourned. He said a
financial remedy would, if necessary, be added
as a rider to an appropriation bill. Spurred on
by the energy Mr. Gorman had suddenly in-
jected into the question, the Senate at once
proceeded to consider and pass three import-
ant resolutions calling on Secretary Carlisle
for information concerning every detail bear-
ing on revenues, reserves, deficiencies, etc. A
warm party debate occurred during the day on
the question of party extravagance. Mr.
Chandler, Mr. Platt and other Republican Sen-
ators asserted that the total appropriations for
this Congress would reach $1,001,000,000, a mil-
lion in excess of the billion appropriated by
the Fifty-first congress. HOUSE—The House
devoted six hours to the debate on the Pacific
railroad funding bill.

SENATE.—43d day—The financial question
again came before the Senate as an incident to
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Columbia appropriation bill, and Mr. Teller
made an effective speech to give the suggestive
warning that he would see to it that so far as
the present session of Congress was concerned
there should be no hasty or weak legislation
on the lines now proposed. In view of Mr.
Teller's recognized position as an authority
among the element favorable to silver, the
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result of our Ions experience. In com-
petition with the feading machines of the
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Maynard on Contract Convict Labor.
Attorney-General Maynard has an

altogether different conception of his
duty than that which marked the
course of his predecessor, ex-Attorney-
General Ellis. For this reason he has
summoned E. S. Grece and J. L. Petti-
bone to show cause why the suit com-
menced Dec. 31, 1804, by Ellis against
the state prison authorities should not
be discontinued. Ellis filed a bill to
enjoin the prison officials from carry-
ing out a contract entered into last
September with the Derby Cycle com-
pany of Chicago for the labor of 75
convicts for a period of five years, his
claim being that the law of 1893 made
no provision for contracting the labor
of prisoners. Maynard says it is not
his duty to attack the laws of the
state, but to sustain them.

Lovers Frozen in Each Other's Arms.
A tragical story of the finding of a

pair of lovers in a snow drift frozen to
death comes from Shelby. They were
locked in each other's arms and ap-
peared to be asleep. A farmer in
Benona was awakened early in the
morning by a noise about the house.
He found a horse just outside hitched
to a part of a cutter. This caused a
search to be made with the above re-
sult. The man was identified as a
teacher of the Slarshallville school
and the* lady, though unknown, was
supposed to be his sweetheart who
had come to visit him.

lienona and Marshalltown are 20
miles north of Muskegon on the lake
shore of Oceana county.

Senator Watts, of Jackson, is Dead.
SeDator John \V. Watts, aged 57

years, died at his residence in Jackson,
of pneumonia. Deceased had been ill
but six days, the disease having been
contracted while on the recent legis-
lative trip to northern Michigan.

John W, Watts was born in Leoni township,
Jackson county, Jan. la, 1838, reared on a farm
and educated in a common school and Leonl
Academy. He has always been a farmer and
real estate dealer and has accumulated a mod-
erate fortune. He married Henrietta Hemans
in 1865 and has three grown daughters. Mr.
Watts has been a Republican since the organ-
ization of the party. He was town clerk
years, .supervisor six years and elected to the
legislature in lsRti, 1888 and 18U0. He declined
to run in ISQSand was elected a state senator
from Jackson and Washtenaw last fall by
nearly 4,000 majority.

No Hope t o r the Chicora.
Reports were sent out from Chicayi

and South Chicago that the hull of the
lost steamer Chicora had been seen
few miles out in the lake with moving
figures aboard. This information win
telegraphed to the grieving friends a1

Benton Harbpr and St. Joseph, am
their hopes were raised to a high de-
gree. Jiut, sad to say, the report was
not substantiated upon investigation.
Two tugs from Chicago scoured the
lower end of Lake Michigan and ail
they could discover which in any way
resembled the hull of a ship was a line
of dark icebergs, with a multitude of
gulls flying about.

among the elemen v b
statement was regarded as having an import-

bi h i t i R f i t the
statemen was eg g p
ant bearing on the situation. Referring to the

d bd i M Telle said itproposed new bond issue. Mr. Teller said it
would be about as effective as pouring water in
a sieve. And these bonds are being put out
when the administration was claiming to have
ample revenue for expenses, Mr. Teller added
with great force. ""The administration of our
financial affairs has never before been io abso-
lutely incompetent hands, but if the Senator
from Maryland is right they are in such hands
now." HorsK.—A scene of the wildest and
most intense excitement occurred at the con-
clusion of the debate on Mr. Hitt's Hawaiian
resolution growing out of a personal difficulty
between Mr. Breokmrldge, of Kentucky, and
Mr. Heard, of Missouri, in which epithets like
"Impertinent puppy." "coward," "scoundrel,"
"liar," were bandied. One blow was struck
when friends interposed and the sergeant-at-
arms arrested the two offenders and brought
them to the bar of the House, when Mr. Breck-
inridge, in the course of an explanation, prac-

cally challenged Mr. Heard and demanded
ersonal satisfaction. Later apologies were
.ade and peace once more reigned. The
[out e gave an hour to the debate on the Pacific
ailroad funding bill. A resolution was adopted
ailing on the President for all corre^~pondence
nd information regarding the alleged aid
urnished the rebels in Hawaii by represents-
ives of the iiritish government and the re-
minder of the day was consumed by the Dis-
rict of Columbia committee.

SENATE.—44th day—Senator Carlisle sub-
mitted the following: "In reply to the Senate
esolution of January 28, 1K95, that the secre-
ary of the treasury be directed to inform the
donate what is the estimated deficiency in the
evenues of the government to pay current

expenses between the 31st day of December.
89), and the 31st day of December, 1895, and if
he *1«,337,579.98 cash balance in the treasury
m the 8]3t day of December, 1894, will be suffi-
ient to meet such deficiency. I have the

honor to state that from estimates made upon
he basis of laws now in force, it is believed
hat for the 12 months ending December 81,
8!i.i. the revenues of the government from all

sources will exceed ordinary expenditures by
•22,663,023. Respectfully. JOHN G. CAHLISLE,
Secretary." The reading of the letter was

closely followed by the Senators. Mr. Gorman
smiled significantly at the secretary's direct
and positive estimate of the ampleness of rev-
jnue. Mr. Vilas. from the judiciary committee,
'avorably reported the bill retiring Mr. Justice
Howell Jackson from the United States su-
preme court bench. The House bill to estab-
'ish a national military park at Gettysburg.
Pa., was passed. The House bill was passed
to regulate commerce on the great lakes and
connecting waters as to lights, signals, etc., to
extend the international code already estab-
lished. The Senate then resumed consideration
of the District of Columbia appropriation bill.
HOUSE.—An attempt was made to pass an
omnibus bill for payment of bills for supplies
confiscated from loyal people in the south dur-
ing the war, amounting to #718.6(#. It excited
much opposition, especially from Pennsylvania
members interested in Pennsylvania war
claims, amounting to Sl,OiK).O0 >• and not
included, and the measure was defeated 0"> to
148. A rule was then adopted for the consider-
ation of the currency bill for two days. The
remainder of the day wan devoted to the agri-
cultural appropriation bill which was p
without amendment. The conference reports
in the fortifications and army appropriations
bill were adopted.

plater by writing to Gray & Co. Plat-
ing Works, Columbus, Ohio. They do
all kinds of plating and will teach the
art. My plater has a lathe, wheels,
tools and materials for polishing—a
nice little work shop, I hope my exper-
sence will help others.

Ai.n ArDor T o w n Caucus.
The Republicans of the town of Ann

Arbor will hold a caucus at the Conrt
House in the city of Ann Arbor, on
aturday. Feb. 9, 1895, at 2 o'clock p. m.
or the purpose of electing five dele-
ates to attend the Republican county

:onvention to be held at the Court
3ouse in the city of Ann Arbor, on
"uesday, Feb. 12th, 1895.
>ated, Ann Arbor Jan. 26th, 1895.

I. N. S. POSTER,
C. A. PRYOR,
JOHN KEPPLER.

Town Committee.

Ortoiivllle Pioneer Suicides.
H. 1). l'holps, one of the pioneers of

Ortonville, hung himself in his barn.
He fastened a rope to his hay fork rack
in the corner of his barn, then got on
a small scaffold, fastened the rope
around his neck and jumped off, drop-
ping about eight feet. Mr. l'helps
was a man well liked by every one and
leaves a large family and many friends
to mourn his loss.

WASHINGTON.

President Cleveland is overwhelmed
with telegrams indorsing the recom-
mendations in his recent message to
congress.

Commissioner Wright and repre-
sentatives of the railroad organiza-
tions approve the labor arbitration
bill as reported to the house.

Secretary Carlisle has recommended
changes in the Chicago postofflce bil
which contemplate a better building.

Congressmen Breckinridjje of Ken
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Witliin two blocks of the Center of the City.
Entire new manaeemeni and popular pri-

ces. Over HOQ.OOO has been expending in re-
modeltng and refurnishing the House, mak-
ing 11 nnc (if the nioM complete and comfort-
able ii<it<•].- in i hlcago. sti-:ir:; heal and elec-
bric lij:lii in every room. Fifty-live ixiili-

Elevatoi and every modern conven-
ience

Rooms, with meals, from 12.00 por day up-
wards.

Rooms, viiiiout meals) from 11.00 per day
upwards.

A !1 meals 76 eents each.
A very desirable hotel tot ladles visiting

the city unattended, and -JM <-i;i! care will be
given them.

J)ABB & M1LLIGAN.
<HAS. W. I1AIIII.

Fourteen rears proprietor of the Commer-
g.al Hold. Chicago.
CHAS. V- -11H.MOAN,

Five ye&rB proprietor of Hyde Park lluiil
Chicago.

The state board of agriculture has
re-elected Franklin Wells, of Constan-
tine, president, and I. II. Butterfleld,
of the Agricultural college, secretary.
W. K. lloyden, of Delhi Mills, was
elected a member of the board, to suc-
ceed Edwin 1'helps, of Pontiac, re-
signed.

Ex-Deputy Sheriff C. D. Wright, of
Otsego Lake, started on foot to
carry supplies from that place to his
fishing shanty on Chubb Lake. He
took the wrong road in the woods and
froze to death, four miles from Otsego
Lake, where he was found hv the
sheriff's searching party.

The Evening: News,
"The Great Daily of Michigan."

0 0 0 0 0 a t ' e a s t ' s sPent *or li^ig expenses every year
i ? . ^ . ? " . " . " ! . " " . by subscribers of Tne Detroit EVENUKI NEWS.
The shrewd advertiser knows this, and by using the advertising columns
of THE NEWS secures his share of this enormous sum. 60,000 subscribers
probably means 200,000 readers, and instead of the sum above, we should
have said $200,000,000.00.

Advertise in The Evening: News if you want Results.
Read The Evening News if you want News.

THE EVENING NEWS,C CENTS PER COPT.
1O CENTS A WEEK.
*1.2S FOR 3 MONTHS BY MAIL. DETROIT.

Agencies in every Tillage, tovn and city in (be State of Michigan. Q

SUPERIORITY

RELIABILITY
Are the qualities rendering

our

FOUNTAIN
PENS

So popular. To introduce
we will send you a sample
of ourNo. 1 $2.50Fountain
pen on receipt of $1.25 on
90 days trial. Finest quality
of 16-kt. gold pens. Guar-
antee, with each pen, of
sure flow, no dropping.

Agents Wanted.

Address,

CHECK PUNCH CO.,
941 F. St. N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
VIA

Missouri Pacific Ry.
AND

Iron Mountain Route,
TO THE

West, South and South West.

Lan (J.s
For Sale
In Arkansas.

Texas, and Pecas Valley N. NT.
Through
Pullman Buffet
And Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California,
Daily From
Chicago.

WRITE TO"

H. D. ARMSTRONG, T. P. A.,
Mo. Pac. By.

JACKSON, MICH.

25 HOUR
SOLID YESTIBLE TRAIN

—WITH—

PULLMAN DRAWING-ROOM SLEEPERS.

CINCINNATI
—TO—

JACKSONVILLE
WITHOUT CHANGE

—VIA THE-

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Leaving Cincinnati at 8:30 a. m. Pas-

sengere are only

ONE NIGHT OUT

In reaching the prineipa;.

FLORIDA RESORTS.

Train leaving Cincinnati at 8:00 p. m.
carries union Pullman Sleeping car to
Jacksonville without change.

W. A. TURK, C. A. BENSOTER.
Gen'l Pass. Agt. Ass't Gen'l. Pass. Agt.
Washington, D. C. Knoxville, Tenn.

W.L. DOUGLAS
OilUCi

IS THE BEST.
FIT FOR A KING,

CORDOVAN;
FRENCH i.ENAMELLED CALF.

14*3.5.0 FINE CALF& KANGAROO*
•3.sppoL!CE,3 SOLES.

BKO C KTON..MAS S.
Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Dougias $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes in style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,—stamped on gole.
From $i to $3 saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by.
\\yi. ICICIVH \ i£UT.

U. OF M. SHAVING PARLORS
AND B.YTII ROO9IS.

Ladies' Artistic Hair Dressing and Bath Rooms
UP STAIRS.

SO S. State St., Next u, Sheehan's.
MR. A: UUS. J . n . T1EO.I WOUSKI

kcAV t A15,1 riAUt MARks;
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
Prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M UNN ofc CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patent* and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn 4 Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific A mrrirnn, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work In the

SJ a year. Sample conies sent free
ng Edition, monthly, *2.50 a year. Single

-, .45 cents. Every number contains beau-
tirul plates, in colors, and photographs of new
nouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNK & CO., NEW YOHK, 3 6 1 BltOADWAY.

world. » 3 a year,
Buildi

NEW P ^ CATALOGUE
AND GUIDE to Poultry Biucrs for 1895.Contains over 130 fine "ilfuHtrstions show-
ing a photo of the largest hennery in the
west. Gives best plauaforpoultry houses,
nun* remediesftnd recipes for fill diseases,

) also valuable information on the kitchen
and tlower garden Bent for only 10 cents.
Join Bauscber, Jr., P, 0. Bsi I * freeport, 111.
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The Michiganjchod Moderator.
SPECIAL TO THE TEACHERS OF WASHTENAW COUNTY.

WE WILLfFURNISH THE r—

SCHOOL MODERATOR, = = $1.50
THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER, 1.00

$2.50

Both One Year For Only $1.50.
* J _ _ ~. ^ _ _ *"¥*> ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ Should take THE MODERATOR, published by Prof. H. R. Pattengill, Supt. of Public Instruction. Here is a chance to

I""""* V r • V WTsA 1 I t^i -vt T H E MODERATOR at the regular rate and the best county paper, THE REGISTER, 12 pages, FREE. Address
*—4 • V ^ l . J K V t l V l l V l all orders to THE REGISTER, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Good Stenograph-
ers get from $10.00
to $55.00 even more
per month. This is
better than school
teach hit/.Special to Teachers

THE REGISTER has made an arrangement with Mr. (). E. Wagner, Prin. of the

Stenographic Institute, by which any person holding a teacher's certificate in Washtenaw

county may secure a scholarship entitling the holder to a complete course of lessons in

SHORTHAND BY MAIL FOR ONLY $5.00.
Regular rate, 120.00. Here is a Bonanza for every teacher who reads THE REGISTER.

Any teacher who understands Shorthand will have plenty of opportunities to teach the art to

others in the place where he is a teacher. If you should prefer to enter the school and take

personal instruction, this amount will be allowed to apply on the tuition at the school. Here

is a chance for teachers. How many will take advantage of it?

Address THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich.,
IN REGARD TO ABOVE.

We Have Accepted the Agency
in Ann Arbor for the Sale of

DEPARTURE!

An
ADDITION GUNTHER'S

Not a I CONFECTIONERY
Try a Box!NONE BETTER!

NO STALE GOODS!

B. & M. DRUG STORE, = = 46 S. State-st
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FOUB CHOICE OF

4
Shopworn Cameras at
$/>.<tO. They have
never been used but
were carried over
from last year.

Come and see them.
We are selling lo.ts

•of Kombis— those lit-
tle cameras that take
pictures 11 inches in
diameter.

CALKINS' PHARMACY,
31 Koillll Slulc-sl

DiNSolution of Partnership.
Notice la hereby given that the part-

nership lately subsisting between John
Koch and Wm. G. Henne, of the city
of Ann Arbor, State of Michigan under
the firm name of Koch & Htsnne, was
dissolved on the thirtieth d«y of Janu-
ary 1895 by mutual consent and that the
furniture business will be continued at
the firm's former place of business by
said John Koch. All debts owing to
said partnership are to be received by
said John Koch and all xlemands on the
said partnership are to be presonted to
him for payment as he is authorized to
settle all debts due to «ad owing by the
firm.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan.30th, '95.

JOHN KOCH,
52 W M . G, HKNNE.

Farmer*.
We wish to buy your beans, barley,

rye, oats and corn. Allmendinger &
Schneider. 30tf

The Lijrht Infantry will have a band
of 20 pieces and an orchestra of 12
pieces, under the direction of Leon M.
Jones, for their entertainment, Feb. 11
and 12.

There will be a special musical pro-
gram at the Presbyterian church next
Sunday evening. Also further questions
from the question box will be taken up
and answered.

James M. Dunn, state lecturer of the
Grand Lodge of Michigan I O. G. T.
will begin a series of gospel temperance
meetings at the M. E. Church next Sun-
day at 3 p. m.

Miss Caldwell, who plays the organ
at the Presbyterian church, was taken
suddenly ill last Sunday during the
evening service and was unable to go
on with her playing.

W.E. Boyden, of Webster, has been
appointed a member of the state board
of agriculture, to succeed Ed win Pholps,
of Pontiac, who recently resigned on
account of poor health.

Mrs. Christian Ziegler, who resided
at CO W. Liberty-st., died last Monday
morning of old age. Funeral services
were held Wednesday at 2 p. m., at
Ziorrs Lutheran church.

"It's A Good Thing
Push It Along I"

The REDUCTION at THE J. T. JACOBS' CLOTH

ING CO. is a good thing for all who need Clothing.

The reduction is a BONIFIDE ONE. Convince

yourself (as others have done) by examining goods

and prices, and you will surely buy.

The J. T. Jacobs Co.,
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE CITY.
Glen V. Mills began his duties as city

clerk U»t Tuesday morning.

There will be a Faculty Concert this
evening at 8 o'clock in Frieze Memor-
ial Hall.

Prof. D'Ooge entertained his class in
the History of Greek Art at his home
last Saturday evening.

The case against ex-treasurer Paul
G. Sukey has again been postponed,
this time until March 1st.

Washte-
held in

The spring examination of
naw county teachers will be
Ann Arbor, March 28 aod 29.

Vet. Armstrong's bill-board work for
the A, A. L. I. entertainment is at-
tracting considerable attention.

Vet Armstrong is .painting an enor-
mous scene for the A. A. L. I. enter-
tainment to be held Feb. 11-12.

Only six other cities in Michigan
where the postoffices-do a larger vol-
ume of business than Ann Arbor.

Jim Hat-kins declares that he is not
a candidate for the nomination for the
office of alderman in the third ward.

. There seems to be a great demand
for the organ dedication souvenirs. A
new edition has been printed to fill or-
ders.

The estimate of the city engineer for
the remodeling of the engine house in-
to city offices and building the proposed
annex is $5.600.

Ann Arbor stands third in the state
in the number of speeinl delivery stamps
sold during the last half of 1893 and the
first half of 1894.

Fr. Van Antwerp, of Detroit, will
lecture in St. Thomas' church next
Sunday evening on J 'The necessity of a
teaching church."

Miss E. Cora Depuy has severed her
connection with The Democrat. Mies
Bower is at the helm again, for the
time being at last.

The racing with cutters on South
Univ.-ave. lately by some of our citizens
who drive fast nags was greatly enjoy-
ed by many of our towns-people. Some
very flood time was made.

Attorney Michael Lehman received
word Monday that the house upon his
farm in Lyndon occupied by his broth-
er was burned early Monday morning.
Loss $800, insurance $500.

Mrs. Geo. Wahr slipped and fell upon
the pavement in front of Hoelzle'smeat
market last Monday noon, breaking her
leg near the ankle. Dr. Vaughan was
called to reduce the fracture.

Henne & Stanger went to Grand Rap-
ids last evening to buy an entire new
line of goods for their new furniture-
store which will open about March 1st
in the Walker Block Nov. 9-11 W. Lib-
erty-st.

Rev. J. M. Bradshaw preached the
dedicatory sermon at the dedication of
the new Congregational church in
Chelsea last Thursday. Mr. Wm. H.
Walker, of this city, is pastor of the
church.

The young people, and some of the
older ones, of the English Lutheran
church, took a sleigh ride to Chas.
Mills'home last Monday night and re-
port a most enjoyable time notwith-
standing the frigid temperature.

John T. Haines died at his home, on
Packard-st., last Friday afternoon of
Bright's disease, at the age of 64 years.
The funeral services were held at the
house Sunday afternoon at half past two
o'clock, Rev. 3. M. Gelston officiating.

Mrs. Amanda M. Tourtillotte, the
mother of Mrs. E. B. Hall, and Mrs.
Lottie L. Medaris, died very suddenly
of heart failure, at her home on E. Wil-
liams-st., last Tuesday morning at 11
o'clock. The deceased was 71 years of
age.

A toam ran into the cutter of O. M.
Martin as he was returning from the
funeral of J .F. Packard, of Dixboro, last
Wednesday and badly demolished Mr.
Martin's sleigh. It was almost a mira-
cle that Mr. Martin escaped serious in-
jury.

Mr. and
Summit-

The Hausfreund-Post proposed the
name of Sid Millard as city clerk in
place of Mr. Miller. Must have forgot-
ten that we have a republican mayor and
a republican candidate for the office.
Mr. Mills, who was appointed last Mon-
day night will fill the office to the en-
tiro satisfaction of all.

Practice on "Damnation of Faust"
commenced last Tuesday evening. It
will be produced at the May Festival
by the Choral Union.

The next entertainment in the Choral
Union series will be a sony recital by
Mr. and Mrs. Max Heinrich on Thurs-
day evening, Feb. 21.

Mr. & Mrs. Chas. Rose, on the South
Ypsilanti Road, entertained the Lady
Maccabees last Thursday night. A
pleasant time was had.

The five month old child of Mr. and
Mrs. L. Nowland, died at 7:30 Monday
night. Funeral services were held yes-
terday at half past two.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E.
church will give a social in the parlors
of the church this evening. Tea will
be served at 6:30 o'clock.

Every teacher in Washtenaw county
ehould read the clubbing offer of T H E
REGISTER and Michigan School Moder-
ate to be found at the top of page 7.

Prof. G. P. Color will preach next
Sunday morning at the Church of Christ
on "Coming under the inllnene of larger
truth," and in the evening on "Why
Worship God?"

Bror Sundeen, the mind reader, from
Sweeden, will give an exhibition of his
power over the mind at the V. M. C. A.
rooms next Tuesday eve. at 8 o'clock'
Admission free.

Dale J., the infant son of
Mrs. J. J. Ferguson, of 16 W.
St., died last Saturday morning of jaun-
dice, accompanied by hemorrhage The
funeral services were held at the house
Monday afternoon, Rev. C. M. Cobern
officiating.

Henry N. Castle, of Honolulu, a cous-
in of Mr. Carter, who was killed at the
recent uprising in that city, was a pas-
senger on the ill fated steamer Elbe, of
the North German Lloyd line. Mr.
Castle was a post graduate student here
last year.

Representative Kempf's new con-
gressional opportionmeijt bill puts
Washtenaw in the third district com-
posed as follows: Branch, Hillsdale,
Lenawee and Washtenaw counties-
This would give a fairly safe republican
majority.

The Art and Mirror Glass Co., of Mil-
waukee, will receive the contract for
furnishing the stained glass windows of
the new Trinity Lutheran church,
These windows will cost §825, and they
will be as fine as any church windows
in the city.

Sophia Visel, during a temporary lit
of insanity, wandered away from Prof.
D'Ooge's, where she is employed, one
day last week. She was found Sunday
nearly dead from exposure to the cold.
She, however, was not so badly frozen
but that she will rocover.

Somebody is devoting a great deal of
attention to poisining dogs in Ann Ar-
bor. If he would devote his attention
to a lot of worthless curs that may be
found in -the city, but little complaint
would be made. He is, however, killing
some valuable animals, and is likely
therefore to get into trouble.

Hon. Chas. R. Whitman has decided
to give up his law practice here and
open up an office in Detroit. He will
continue to reside in Ann Arbor, at
least for the present. His offices in
Detroit are in the Buhl Block. T H E
REGISTER wishes Mr. Whitman suc-
cess in bis new and larger field of labor.

It is not yet knpwn whether Gover-
nor Rich will call a special election to
choose a successor to the late Senator
Watts, who died suddenly of pneumon-
ia, last Saturday. This district is too
important a one to be left unrepresent-
ed and Governor Rich will make a mis-
take if he does not decide to order a
special election at once.

The Hausfreund-Post recognizes the
fitness of Mr. Wedemeyer as a candi-
date for the office of county school com-
missioner, and, although it is a demo-
cratic sheet, it says he is one of the
ablest and most talented young men in
the county. It would be difficult to find
a man in the county who does not admit
that Mr. Wedemeyer is the man to
nominate.

Saturday's Evening News contained
a sensational report from Ann Arbor
about the city marshal prying into the
doings at a number of fraternity houses
at the U. of M. Fraternity men, of
course, deny that there is anything
wrong going on at their houses, and
declared that they would make a vigor-
ous kick if any spying is done about
their premises.

The annual election of the Municipal
Club, held last Wednesday night at
McMillan Hall elected the following
officers for the ensuing year: Prof. 13.
M. Thompson, president; Robert Camp-
ball, vice president: George Key, sec-
retary; Arthur Mummery, treas; Dr.
David Zimmerman, H. G. Prettyman
and L. D. Wines, members of the exec-
utiye committee.

At Unity Club next Monday evening
Feb. 11, Prof. John W. Langley, of the
Case school of applied Science at Cleve-
land, will give a paper on "Some Recent
Applications of Electricity to Chemis-
try and Metallurgy". The paper will
be popular rather than technical. Prof.
Langley is probably as well qualified to
speak upon the subject as any man in
America, and the paper cannot fail to
be full of interest. He was formerly
professor in the University of Michi"
gan.

Sunday, Feb. 10, at 10:30 a. m. at the
Methodist church, Dr. Cobern will
preach on "The Old Syriac Gospels, re-
cently found on Mount Sinai. In 1892
and 1893 a copy of the Four Gospels
written in Syriac was discovered at the
Convent of St. Katherine on Mt. Sinai.
The text and translation of these curi-
ous manuscripts which are 1400 or 1500
years old have just been published.
The important bearing of this discov-
ery upon New Testament study may be
partially inferred from the acknowl-
edged fact, that the Gospels commonly
used in Palestine in early centuries
were written in Syriac. Matthew is
said to have originally written his gos-
pel in that language which was the or-
dinary spoken language of the country.
The sermon will be highly interesting
and instructive.

For Sale Cheap.
My house in the Fifth ward of the

city of Ann Arbor on the corner of
Travel? and Pontiac streets. A good
place for a wood or coal yard, adjoin-
ing railroad side track. William Ac-
tion. 50

Wanted.

The undersigned wishes to rent a
farm of from 80 to 100 acres. Would
prefer location near Ann Arbor. A
farm ready stocked desired. Enquire of
Herman Schallhorn, 29, 13th street,
Ann Arbor. 51

New
Spring
Goods

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

WANTED.

WANTED—A tenant to work my (arm on
shares at Sclo. George A. Peters. 60

WANTED—Apples by
Fruit and Vinegar Co.

the Ann Arbor
fiOtf

F O R

HOUSES, FOI1 SALE OK R E N T - E e a l
Estate boughtand sold. Fire Insurance

in first-class companies, Call and consult me
before deciding. I believe I can accommo-
date you. Mary L. Hamilton, room 11, Ham-
ilton Block. 07tf
| K KXOHANUE-A splen-
' did 40 acre farm in town of Lodi: Will be
sold cheap or exchanged for house and lot in
Ann Arbor. Enquire of W. Osius. Box, 1SS1
City. 44tf

The Church of Christ, assisted by the
Y. P. S.C. E., will give Prof, and Mrs.
G. P. Coler, the new pastor and his
wile, a reception la the church parlors
next Saturday night. All members
and friends are especially invited.
Light refreshments will be served.

At the quarterly election of officers of
the Young Men's Sunday Evening ( Hub
of the Congregational church, all the
old officers were re-elected as follows :
John E. Travis, president; R. H.
Kempfj vice-president; W. M. Sturg-
eon, secretary; H. A. Williams, treas-
urer.

The Courier for Feb. 22 will be :t
woman's edition. The ladies of the
First M. E. ehuroh will show the news-
paper men of the city a few wrinkles in
journalism that they never knew before.
-Mrs. (.'. M. Cobern will be editor-in-
chiet and Mrs. .). K. Beaj will solicit
the advertisements.

The Junior Ex., of the Ann Arbor
High School, given last Saturday night.
was one of more than usual merit. The
High School Hall was well filled
Music was furnished by Minnis Orches-
tra. The participants were, John
Bradshaw, Miss Winifred Bogle, M iss
Vera Campbell, Miss Lousie W. Lau,
Miss Lulu Lusby, Thomas J. Mashall,
Miss I'artenia Sykes, Miss Grace I.
Swindler, Irving X. Voorheis, Miss
Charlotte Walker, and Ray Willough-
by. _

Rev. Camedn M. Coborn will leave
about the the loth inst. for St. Paul,
where he will deliver a series of lec-
tures during the week of Feb. 16-22, on
Egyptology, doaling especially with the

'tian monuments and the Bible.
Sat urday, Fob. 22, ho will lecture be-
fore- the state Epworth League conven-.
ion of Wisconsin, meeting at Appleton,
and on the following Sunday will preach
before the same body. During the fol-
lowing week ho will deliver his course
of lectures on Egyptology at Lawrence
University, Appleton, Wis.

The Detroit Tribune, speaking of
Francis Holdernoss, who will sing a t
the Congregational church next Sun-
day evening says:

"Francis Ilolderness is a small boy
with a big voice. He looks somewhat
like Little Lord Fauntleroy in his dark,
double-breasted coat, with its wide col-
lar and culls of lace, and short knee
trousers. His hair is rather long and
a bright yellow, and is a happy setting
to his fair childish luce, with its line
coloring and half merry, half serious
blue eyes. His voice is a sweet soprano.
It naturally and easily ranges from low
C to ( sillissimo. His renderii
GounodV'Forever with the Lord," is
a perfect surprise.

Li OK SALE—A $21.0J Humphrey's Homreo-
JD pat hie Medecine Case for family use, will
be sold at a bargain at John Moore's Drug
Store. It is something every family ought
to have. Here is a bargain for the first pur-
chaser who applies. It will be sold at a big
discount. 40tf

P O K SALE-New Safe. Will be sold at a
I bargain. Enquire of S. A. Moran, Regis-

Office. iffltf

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Higher Alsdal and Diploma.

F o i l SA 1,15 — Haying decided to remove
from Ann Arbor, 1 otter, for sale,my resi-

dence on the corner of Monro.-and Packard
treets. Verms to suit the purchaser. 6 per

cent. Interest on deferred payments. I also
offer for sale, lot IB, Tappan 1'ark Addition.
H. M. Taber. 35tf

S A I i l i — Mrs. Perkin 'a farm,
_C 80 acres, t miles east of Saline, 7 miles
south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
[arm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard,
house, barn, stock and well water in abund-

school within \i mile. Price reasonably
terms easy, call on premises or to S. Ingalls-
st.i A mi Arbor. U4t f
L1OK SALE—Finnegan & Richards are sel-
JJ ling bailed hay and straw at wholesale
prices. No. 9 Detroit St. 84tf

IjTOK SALE—The undersigned will sell the1 splendid farm of Hanson Session no close
the estate) laying on section two township of
Northtit'ld, consisting of 214 acres of land for
theBVii of seven thousand dollars which is
less t ban SC! per acre. Now is the t Ime to get
a bargain, first come first served. E. Troad-
wilianil II. S. Sessions, EXeCUtOraof Hanson

HI. Dated, Ann Arbor, DecSt, 1803, t;:if
FOK DALK-120 Aeres of Laud six

miles from city, or will exchange for city prop
arty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Liberty-st. Slti
J.7AKM P4»K S »UK;—The Bullock or Hverett
V farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, contahm g 109 acres,
house and barns, stock and well water in abund-
ance, timber; school and church within a mile-
land naturally the best; all seeded down Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
K. Gibson.3U Maynard-st., Ann Arboi. Mich 46t

FOB RENT.

HOUSES TO BENT—Several Mow
modern improvements, unfurnished

rooms for small families, at reasonable prices
Call on J.Q. A. Sessions, Real Estate Agent,
Office No. 5N. Maln-st. and Boor, Besldenc
38 Iv William—l. :ntf

ROOMS for light housekeeping and furnish-
ed rooms. Apply to Room 3, third door

Hamilton block. Modern conveniences,
eluding steam heat i iu-

LM>n K1SN it-Cheap for cash,1 farm of 200 acres. Call a
.1. 1>. Calmer, 3D Tliompson-ul

a .spjeiitiK

LOST; Mrs Hennlng, who does laundr,
work, lost a bundle oTClothing last Sun-

day while taking the same to her home t<
wash. The tinder will receive reward if lit
will leave same at I lie office of The Kegistei
l'ub. Co. fa

SCHAIRER k MILLEN
ARE DAILY OPENING ADVANCE STYLES OF NEW DRESS

GOODS AND SILKS.

New Wash Dress Goods in Dimity, Eng-
lish Lawns, Cambrics, Crepons, Duck Suitings and Out-
ing Flannels.

New Colored Wool Dress Goods in
Plaids, Checks, Mixtures, Henriettas, Crepons, Serges
and Challies.

New Black Dress Goods in Serges, Cre-
pons, Cravenette Cloths, Henriettas, Figured Mohairs,
Figured Crepons and Storm Serges.

New Plaid Silks, Neiv Fancy Figured
Taffeta Silks.

Netv Colors in Fancy Striped Silks.

New Taffeta and Surah Check Silks,
all very pretty for Waists and Trimmings.

We have just received a large shipment of Hair Cloth,
Grass Cloths in Cotton and Linen and

Fibre Chamois.

SCHAIRER & MfLLEN.

2 0 S. MAIN ST.

Underwear Sale
THIS WEEK AND NEXT.

We offer this week and next the following lines of Mus-
lin Underwear at prices to close:

25c Corset Covers, at 19 Cfs,
50c Corset Covers
50c White Skirts
50c Night Gowns
50c Chemise

Drawers

All at 39 cts.

Corset Covers
75c Drawers
85c Drawers

All at 49 cts.
We also offer exceptional values in higher priced Muslin

Underwear from 75c to $2.75 a garment, in all the latest and
most desirable styles.

(3d FLOOR SALESROOM-TAKE ELEVATOR.)

This Week We Have Opened

5,000 Yards New Spring Ginghams
In all the new Styles at prices fully 25 per cent, lower than

last year.

2.0 $; MAIN ST.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
CHELSEA HERALD.

A burning chimney in Jos Schatz's
house, corner Summit and Garfleld
street, last Saturday, caused some little
excitement, but no damage was done.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

Among the patents recently granted
to inventors, we find one to Mortimer
Yakely, of Chelsea, on a wire fence.

George Lehman's farm house, five
miles north of Chelsea, was destroyed
by fire Tuesday morning. Nearly all
of the contents were saved.

YPSILANTI SENTINEL.

The Normal News for January con-
tains a fine portrait of Prof. C. P. R.
Bellows with a sketch of his profession-
al career.

A registering thermometer on Nor-
mal hill gives 10 below as the coldest
point reached Sunday night. The in-
strument of Chas. S. Woodward on the
east side recorded 8 below.

Considerable has been said by citi-
zens in the vicinity of the Normal
school buildings, about the odor arising:
from the use of crude oil as fuel. At a
meeting of the boord of education, held
Saturday, measures were taken to do
away with it. It is certainly most dis-
agreeable.

SALINE OBSERVER.

A little 8-months old son of Peter
Weidmeyer, west of town, died of pheu-
rnonia, yesterday.

Shall we retrain in the darkness for-
ever, or shall we wake up and put in an
electric light plant? The question is a
good one and we submit it in this form
for your consideration.

E. C. Young and wife, late, of Water-
ville, Washington, arrived hero last
Thursday night. It has been eight
long years since Ed. left here and he
says things have changed to his then
remembrance, a great deal. They will
doubtless settle in Michigan in the
spring as he thinks there is nothing- in
the far west at present to call anyone
in that direction.

DEXTER LEADER.

Jacob Haas, of Lima, fell through a
scaffold in the barn Tuesday and broke
one of the bones of his right arm at the
wrist. Dr. Chase reduced the fracture.

Geo. Benton, of Lima, remarks the
singular circumstance of a visit to one
of his apple trees last Monday morning
of four robins, while the mercury stood
two degrees above zero.

The announcement Tuesday morning'
that C. H. Slannard, proprietor of The
Cash Shoe House, has made a voluntary
assignment to his father, H. D. Stan-
nard, created intense surprise. His ob-
ligations are not large and his failure is
owing to dull times and slow collections.
Affairs have not been sufficiently cleared
up so that any statement has been given
out. Mr. Stannard is one of our most
upright business men and has the sym-
pathy of the entire community.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

We understand that the solicitors of
stock for the new canning factory are
meeting with favorable success.

There are nearly 50 pianos owned by
residents of this village. Who says
that we are not a music-loving people?

Mrs. Yokam received word this morn-
ing of the death of her mother, who re-
sides in Canada. She will attend the
funeral, which takes place on Saturday.

C. E. Weidlich, of Cincinnati, the
fountain pen manufacturer, was in town
this week and secured the services of
W. II. Starks to take charge of his
works after the 1st of April.

Six of our village sports went to
Wampler's lake yesterday to fish
through the ice and caught some bass
and perch—mostly perch and hard
colds. They returned with frosted ears
and a sensation of icebergs sliding
down the spinal column.

A Deep- I'ald Schema.
"Yours Is a perplexing case," said

the oculist. "You call red 'purple'
and referred to Nile green as 'Turkey
red.'"

"Yes," replied the visitor, with a
contented r.tnile. "I guess I was born
that way."

"It's the most aggravated ease of
color-blindj?ess I ever encountered in
my professional experience.

' 'That's rt. I want you to write mo
out a statement to that effect. Never
mind what the fee is. You see, my
wife has a lot of samples she wants
matched, end she'll ask me to take
the job some time next week, sure."

And thei the oculist had his
suspicions.—Washing-ton Star.

BIG ARMIES IN BATTLE.
Greatest Number Engaged in Modern

Times Was at lelpalo In 1813.
Without doubt, of all the battles

recorded in modern history, the long-
est and sternest, as well as the one in
which most men were engaged, was
the memorable battle of Leipsic, Oc-
tober 16, 18, 19, 1813, called by the
Germans the battle of the nations.
The number of trooos eng-asred ia vari-
ously stated by different writers at
from 130,000 to 190,000 on the side of
Napoleon I, and from 230,000 to 290,-
000 on that of the allies under Prince
Schwartzenburg, Blucher and Berna-
dotte. In this awful battle the slain
on both sides amounted to 80,000, and
thousands of the wounded lay for
days around the city. Iu the battle
of Koniggratz, or Sadowa, July 3,
1866, fought during the "Seven weeks'
war," the allied Austrian and Saxon
troops engaged amounted to about
200,000 men, while the Prussians, un-
der their king mustered in
round numbers 260,000 combat-
ants. The total loss of the Aus-
trians, etc., amounted to about
•40,000 men while that of the Prussians
was 10,000. If we go back to the
melee of ancient days, wa find it
stated that at the one foujj-'it at Tours
in 732 between the Franks and the
Saracens, from 350,000 to 375,000 men
were killed on the field. This would,
of course, mean that many more men
were engaged than at Leipsic. In a
battle mentioned in Chronicles II,
ljetween As», king of Judah, and Re-
rah, king of Ethiopia, we are told
lhat the former had an army of a
thousand thousand, or 1,000,000.
Canon Rawlinson observes tiidt this
statement does not exceed the num-
bers of other oriental armies. Darius
Codomannus brought into the field a
force of 1,040,000 men near Arbela,
Where he was finally defeated by
Alexander the Great 331 B. C. Xerxes,
too, Professor Rawlinson says, crossed
Into Greece with certainly above
1,000,000 combatants, and Artaxerxes
Mnemon collected 1,960.000 men to
meet the attack of the young-er Cyras.

How's Tills >

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in
all business transactions and financially
able to caray out any obligations made
by their firm.

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo O.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75c. per bot-
tle. Sold by all Druggists.

l)own-Troddon Bachelors of Corea.
In Corea every unmarried man 13

considered a. boy, though he should
live to bo 100, No matter what his
age he follows in position the young-
est of the married men, despite t i ;
fact, perhaps, of having lived long
enoupii to be. their father.

Closing Out Sale.

±±± FARM TOOLS

At Cost,
—And Many Things—

Less Than Cost to
Close Business at

K. J. ROGERS,
Farm, Implement & Seed Store

25 and 27 DETROIT ST, Ann Arbor,

GUARD AND CONDUCTOR.
Difference Rvtwsaa Rons** of Euglish

and American RuUroaJ Train*.
The guard is found on the station

platforms, where he looks at your
ticket, op-ens and closes the door of
the compartment, will try to see you
well placed according to your class,
then hop? into his van and goes with
the train on your journey. He is by
no mean9 the important person that
the conductor is in the United States,
says Colonel H. G. Prout in Scribner's
Magazine., for he has no opportunity
to sit with the passengers, to talk
politics, or horses, or railroads. He
never rises to the rank of captain, as
all conductors do in our Southern
states. He may become a Knight
Templar for all I kno,w, but I never
saw him with his waistcoat ablaze
with the symbols of that order which
so often decorate our own conductors.
Doubtless in private life he is a man
of influence in his neighborhood, but
on duty he is a quiet servant, and his
relations with the public are purely
those of business.

He is a tidy man in blua cloth uni-
form with white metal buttons, and
often wears a broad patent-leather
strap over one shoulder with white
buckle and ornaments. Ho some-
times carrie" a small bag, presumably
for such papers as he needs to have,
and is provided with a green flag to
wave to the ongineman as a signal to
start the train. Altogether ho is a
simplo, efficient and civil official, and
just here is a striking contrast ba-
tvveon the men of the two countries.
On tho English railroads one never
sees the conductor or ticket seller
who scorns you if you ask a quastion,
and gives tha minimum of information
with the maximum of brusqueness:
and one never sees the usher who
stands in the gateway and bellows in
inarticulate pride, then turns a quid
in his cheek and squirts tobacco juica
into a corner.

HE'S A RICH MAN NOW.

Assist Gently.
No harm can result from the us« of

Pr. Kermott'8 Mandrake Pills. Their
action is mild and gentle, assisting and
stimulating nature, not forcing it; con-
sequently, they cause no pain, no grip-
ing; never cause hemorrhoids or piles,
but give tone and vitality to the digest-
ive organs. Try them. Price, 25c. *

For snle by J Moore, Druggist
She Did %'orrr.

The lawyer, who had b>sn married
for r.niy a year, sent word to his wifo
that he had been suddenly called to
Milwaukee. "I will be back to-mor-
row," he wrote. "Don't worry. My
stenographer goes with me."

But did she worry. Whon he
reached home next evening hor eyas
were red from weeping, and as soon
as she saw him she broke down again.
"Oh, how could you?" she gobbed.

"What's the matter?" he demanded.
"Your stenographer —" she bsgan,

and again she sobbed.
"What's tho matter with him?"
"Him. Was it a man?"
"Why, yes; I fired that girl a month

ago."
"Oh, dearest, I never believed it for

a inornent.anyway."—Chicago Record.

A Poor German's Lucky Discovery—
6ett $1,000,000 for a Rheumatic

Cure.

CHICAGO, May 2.— (Special.)—Less
than one year ago Frank Schrage did
not possess a dollar in the world outside
of the income derived from a small drug
business, and only a few years ago he
was a poor German immigrant without
a home. To-day Mr. Schrage can be
called a millionaire, as a result of a
discovery of a sure cure for rheumatism.
A snydicate to-day| paid him $100,000
cash for his discovery and arranged to
pay him $100,000 a year until he has
received $1,000,000in all.—Philadelphia
Press.

Swanson Rheumatic Cure company,
167-109 Dearborn street, Chicago, 111.,
are the proprietors of this celebrated
remedy. Never fails. Testimonials
free. Hustling agents wanted. Mail
orders filled.

CARRIES A TORCH.

A HALT ON PICKLES.

Boston Schoolgirl* to Be Deprived of
Their Favorite I.anrheon.

Considerable interest is being mani-
fested in regard to the luncheons pro-
vided at recess for the boys and girls
in the high schools. At almost every
high school in the city the majority
of the pupils buy their luncheons from
the lunch counter kept by the janitor,
says the Boston Transcript, and the
food so provided consists largely of
pies and cakes—"bakehouse stuff," as
some people call it—and pickles. The
janitor keeps that kind of food because
the pupils will buy it in preference to
any more wholesome kinds, and also
because there is probably more profit
in it.

Nevertheless, the parents of the
pupils are anxious that some different
system may be adopted in the matter
of furnishing luncheons. They think
it high time that something was done
about it, for in schools where there
are no lunch counters, peddlers of
cheap candy, cocoanut cake and other
unwholesome compounds make their
appearance at recess, and are •general-
ly well patronizad by the hungry boys
and girls.

The first official step toward better-
ing this state of things was taken
when an- order was passed by
the school board providing- that all
luncheons sold in the public schools
should be such as are approved by the
committee on hygiene and physical
training. Moreover, the committee
was instructed to report at the next
meeting of the board a plan for pro-
viding suitable luncheons at proper
places for the high school pupils.

Just what the committee intends to
do is hard to say, but several persons
interested are hoping ih.a.% it will be
able to make some arrangements with j
the New England kitchen whereby
soups, sandwiches, milk and other
wholesome articles o* food may be
furnished directly to the pupils at
moderate prices. The kitchen has its
main station on Pleasant street, and
another station at the North End. It
is thought that soups might be carried
from the kitchen to the schools in
tanks, just as coffee is sometimes
transport-jd, and in that way might
be served hot. Such a system of pro-
viding luncheons would b» more favor-
able to the health of the pupils, and
therefore more acceptable to the
parents. As for the old system, the
janitors are not thought to merit any
blame, for they simply provided what
the pupils buy; but now *-hat tho com-
mittee has taken the matter in hand,
it is likely that most pupils will give
up the practice of making a luncheon
on an eclair, a piece of pie or a pickle.

A Deep Sea Flah Which Caa Tarn
on the Light at Fleamre.

Scientists have recently introduced
a novelty In the finny w<jr;d in the
shape of the linophryne lucifer, but
it is a deal easier to call it b3~ its
every day name—the torchfish. He
Is a deep sea fish, carrying on his
nose an organ which he can illumi-
nate with a phosphorescent light or
extinguish it at pleasure. He does
not use his lantern to guide him on
his pathless course in the dark depths
of ocean or enable him to look around
him, but when meal time comes he
lights up to attract smaller fishes,
which, mistaking the lantern
for a phosphorescent insect, dart
straight for it, only to find
their way into the capacious jaws
of liaophryne lucifer. The mode
In which the lantern is lighted and
extinguished is not yet cloarly under-
stood. Nikola Tesia, the eminent
electrician, is of the opinion that if
such a fish exists, and if it has tho
attributes credited to it, it is very
strange that neither Lord Rayleight
nor Professor S. P. Ijang'ey had made
any mention of it in their researches.
Mr. Tesla is u'so of the opinion that
If the phosphorescent does exist it is
not of an electrical origin.

G. Brown Gcode, assistant secretary
of the Smithsonian institution, writes
of the torch-fish. "It is not positively
known that the organ on the nasal
filament of linophryne is luminous,
althoug-h it appears probable. The
idea that the fish has tr»3 power of
illuminating it at pleasure is, so far
as I know, purely conjectural, the
idea having1 been suggested by Dr.
Gunther, of the British museum. I
think no one has seriously supposed
that the phosphorescence is due to an

ireat flr.ocn.
the

Itch on human, mange on horses,
dogs and all slock, cured m 30 minutes
by Woolford'a Sanitary Lotion. 1 his
neve; fails. Sold by John Moore Drug-
gist, Ann ArLor. ui

A Hans iu Hack.
A modern Hans in Luck lives in the

town of Washburn, Me. He started
in business a while ago with an old
brass watch. This he traded for an
old horse, which he treated to the
luxury of three square meals. He
then traded the horse for a violin,
which he changed for a patent knit-
ting machine. Finding the market
overstocked with socks and mitts, he
traded the machine the other day for a
g-oat. This is as far as the correspond-
ent has followed him, but ere this he
probably has changed his g-oat for
a rooster, to help him crow over
his financial achievements.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children-she gave them Castoria

Nothing Definite, However.
Mrs. Pry—I hear, Mrs. Manygirls,

that your daughter Jennie is engaged
to young Moneybags. Is there any
truth in it?

Mrs. Manygirls—Oh, yes; they are
sorter engaged.—T»»3r £iftings.

Glal Tidings.
The grand specific for the prevailing

malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Rheumatism, Costivenf Bs,
General Debility, etc., is. Bacon's Cel-
ery King for the Nerves. This great
herbal tcnic stimulates the digestive
organs, regulates the Liver and restores
the system to vigorous health and en-
ergies. Samples free. Large pack-
ages, 50c. Sold only by John Moore,
Druggist,

In Vino Verltaa*
It was a convivial party, and it had

reached tha.t staq-e where the "invis-
ible spirit of wine" makes itself de-
cidedly visible. One of the party was
of the kind that carry well a heavy
load, and even when fully carg-oed
present but few evidences to the eye
of such a condition. Another was of
exactly the opposite nature, one of
those individuals who when in their
cups look it, smell of it, and are alter-
nately laughing- and crying, aggres-
sive and affectionate. The quieter
looked the noisier over while the lat-
ter was making- an unpleasant exhi-
bition of himself and remarked to a
neighbor: "How—hie—how much a
drunken drunkard disg-usts a sober
drunkard!"

Relief In Six Hours.

I is'ressing Kidney and Bladder di-
seases relieved in six hours by the
"NEW GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KID-
NEY CUKE" This new remedy is a
great surprise on account of its exceed-
in<* promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, back and every
part of the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retention
or water and pain in passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is yonr remedy. Sold
by John Moore. Druggist Ann Arbor.

Mode) Tenement*.
New York city tias six good tene-

ment houses for which all rent over
enough to allow a four per cent divi-
dend is held in trust for the tenants
Others are being- built.

Children Cry for
F»tcher's Castoria -

That wonder of modern journalism—
The Chicago Herald— can always be ob-
tained of I1'. Stofflet who sells and de-
livers by the week more copies than
of any other Chicago newspaper.

A i riVate OpinlOBa
A smart young officer thinking to

make himself popular, a la Napoleon,
had a way of promising- thing's to the
private soldiers under him. One day
he met a reg-ular old warliorse. "I
say, Harris," he said to him, "you're
a mighty g-ood soldier." "Thank
you, sir," replied Harris, stiffly.
"How would you like to have me
recommend your promotion? Give
you something1 above the grade of
private, for instance?"

"Well, sir," responded the old sol-
dier, "I'll be g-lad of that after a
while, but just now, sir, there are so
many officers that it is a g-ood deal
more exclusive t<5 be a privete, and
I'd sooner remain where I am."

p.e for Milly.
At one of the quiet summer hotels

in the Adirondack region a husband
and wife attracted by their pleasant
mairner the liking- of the waiter do-
tailed at the table. Madam, like a
true American, called for a little more
of some particularly nicj pie, where-
upon her husband rebuked her jocose-
ly in his care for her health. "No,
no, Milly," he said: you have had
quite enoug-h pie for your good.."
"Never you mind him, Milly," said
Elnathan, tho waiter, leaning- over
her chair, a perfect mass of sympa-
thy, "you kin hev all the pie ther is.
Here's a hull one."

& HEAD NdSES CURED.
p y Tubular Cushions help when all

' B S B * ™ » B else fails, astf l iws help >v.-. Whif-
heard Nipain. imoiMr. !•'. II i-i 0 1 . S 5 3 It w.iy

ew York, sole depot. Send for buok and pruofa F R E E .

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanser anil beautifies the hair.
PmmotW a luxuriant growth.
Never f a i l s to Restore Gray

Hair t i i t s youthful Color.
Cures s<-i'T diwanet & hair falliDg.

Wc«-i<HlJWt D g i t a

ARE
:•• Y o <-> CONSUMPTIVE,

II tl>.<> Baby Is Cutting 'rortli.

Be sui-o and use that old and well-tried
ay, MRS. WINIJSI.OW'S SI IOTHING

SYKUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gumo, allays all
pain, cures wind colic aid i-i the
remedy for dls Twenty five
cents a bottle.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

GRATEFUL-C

Caller—Is Professor Miasem,
weather prophet at home?

Servant—Yes; but he can't see
one. He is suffering from shock.

Caller—My! my! Have some of hia
predictions come true?

any

You say a collar and cuff that are
waterproof?

Yes.
And perspiration will not affect them?
Yes.
And when dirty you need only wipe

them off with, a wet cloth or sponge ?
Yes.
Wonderful! How are they made ?
A linen collar covered on both sides

with waterproof "CEHULOID." Looks
exactly like a linen collar.

Is it the only waterproof collar and
cuff made?

No, but it is the only one made with
the linen interlining and consequently
the only one that can give entire satis-
faction, because it is the best.

How can I know that I get the right
kind?

Because every piece is stamped as
follows:

TRADf

MARK-
Inquire for that and refuse anything

else, or you will be disappointed.
Suppose my dealer does not have

them ?
He probably has, but if not, send

direct to us, enclosing amount. Col-
lars 25c, Cuffs 50c. State size, and
whether collar wanted is staud-up or
turned-down.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
427-29 Brondway, NEW YORK.

NEW DISCOVERY. NEVER. r « I U .
vS?y A new, ivhabie and sate 1 •.-net ror sup-

pres3ed,excebsiv(i,s<:;uityor puinfulmen-
fctratioo. Now used by over 80*000
ladies monthly. Invigorates these
organs, Beware of 1 mltntiona. Nairn
paper. $2. per box, or trial tx>x *t. Sent
sealed in plain wrnppar. Send 4c in
Fiamp3 for particulars. t"*ol<! by I..o«*ftl
liruefflfttM Address: HfitH MECiCAl
ASSOCIATION, Chicago, III.

Sold by John Moore.

New
Firm

DIETAS
AND

SCHANTZ,
48 5. STATE ST.,

[SECOND FLO 11II.^

Fine
Merchant

Tailoring!
WE GUARANTEE FIRST-CLASS

WORK IN EVERY RESPECT.

WE'keep on hand samples
of all the LATEST

and BEST STYLES of
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC
GOODS. Call and inspect
them.

About
Knives.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE!
AINO rieaulusr and

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
No. 10 E. Huron St.

A W men.

.. v/ * 6L-

\
v - .

\/A/

Fur*- « one

Price Reduced
-TO-

75 Csn?s a Yszr.

Unsurpassed as a Newspaper.

Unrivaled in Popular Interest.

Soundly Republican. . . .

An Agent wanted in every
£ \wnsbip in Michigan, to
whom liberal terms will be
given.

THE TR!BUNE - - C=«rc:

A cheap Pocket-knife can be bought
at every Store, but it is not the kind
you want.

* *
One dollar is the lowest price that a

really good knife can be sold for. This
Jiloumn is placed in this paper to adver-
i » the very best Pocket-knife ever

sold. It is J. C. TIDMARSH'S Sheffield
Steel Knife.

* *
Never buy a knife only ^because it

looks well. If blades are not the best
Sheffield steel they will soon bend, no
matter how they will look. Still, you
want a fine-looking knife.

* *
The United States law provides that

only samples to agents and to the trade
will be admitted free of duty. You
can, therefore, see the advantage that
I have in sending samples to agents
over those who deal in Sheffield good*
in America.

* *
I am an advertising agent I I j a w -

trusted with a certain amount \i io*nd
advertising these knives (tk* 'fcssl
value ever seen in America a1, Oat
Dollar each). Now, the kaH» h itf
own best advertisement.

* *
Imagine a Pocket-knife (3i inches

long) with the most beautifully-grained
vory handle—genuine African ivory

and with two blades of the very best
Sheffield steel that will last a lifetime
and cut like a razor. The tips of the
handles are heavily plated with sterl-
ing silver. And then a very nice
chamois leather case goes with each
knife. Now, would it not be easy work
selling this knife at One Dollar each?
I know it would, for it looks as if it
were worth two dollars.

* *
And so it is if you compare it with

the value offered in the ordinary Store.
Is not this knife its own best adver-

tisemont.
* *

You can make 84 per day selling
these knives. This is a genuine and
-.traigtforward statement. This la
•ounting that you show it to only
twelve buyers every day. And every
one .that sees it will say it is good
value for $1. The knives are sold to
you at $8 per dozen; you sell them at $1
each.

* *
I determined to use large sum of ad-

vertising money entrusted to me in
sending out free samples to those who
aromise to act as agents for the sale of
these knives

I will send you a free sample, but
you must sign the promise at the foot
of this column, and make a deposit to
show that in asking for the knife you
are acting in good faith.

* *
The deposit that *I ask of you is 44

:ents about half the wholesale cost of
he knife, and less than one-third what
rou would have to pay for a kni'} like
t, if you bought one.

Send the money by a Postal O l j f or
one-cent stamps for 4-tcts., and pit a
five-cent stamp on the letter, Mirh
must not weigh more than one-half
ounce.

* *
The deposit of 44 cents will be placed

;o your credit, and will be deducted
rom your first order at the dozen rata.

* *
I am an advertising agent, contractor

and publisher with one of the largest
Advertising businesses in the world,and

absolutely guarantee to send, postage
paid and duty free, the knife described
above free to anyono who signs the
promise below, and sends it with the
leposit as stated.

* *
Let me advise you not to part wirt.

•our sample, even if you should lose i
ale at $1 by refusing, as it will take
ime to replace it. I could not send
'ou another even if you sent the full $1.
After the sample they can only be sup-
plied to you by the dozen a3 there is
luty on them to bo paid.

* *
Any English Banker can give you

information about my high standing, or
write to the publisher ot this paper
who knows that I do « hum! and
straightforward advertising business,
and that I do exactly as I sav.

I have taken this pace in this paper
for three years 1 The first one answer-
ing this advertisement after this num-
ber of tho paper has come out will, if
he likes, h;iv • his name printed iu this
space, as agent for these knives.

* *
The Editor of the Springfidd (Ohloj

New 8>ra writes, in his paper of June
28, isy4:—"I have received a sample
knife from Mr. Sears, and am very
much pleased with it. He is tin' owner
of a very large advertising business
in London, and is. I believe, perfectly
responsible and straightforward."

* *
Sign your name and address to the

following, cut. it out and send it with
Postal Order or stamps for 44 cents,
and you will receive by return of post
the beautiful knife as described above.

F. W. SEARS,
ADVERTISING; AGENT AND

CoNTKACToij, WHOLESALE K M F E
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT,

L38 FLEET STREET, LONDON".
DEAR SIR,—I faithfully promise on my
and honour to show the Sample Knife
you have promised to send me to one
or more of my friends, thereby consti-
tuting myself un agent. This will
make me ''in the trade'' as far as
Pocket-cutlery la concerned. By this
promise 1 am entitled to a SiTJ-ji
your beautiful Dollar Poekjt-knifs
with chamois leather case, to t>3 sent
me post-paid and duty free. I also en-
close 41 cents Postal Order c~ stamps,
which please hold for me until I 8'snd
you an order at the dozen rate.

Name.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

Address
Address all klh ra In

F . W . S E A R S ,
Wholesale Knife Advertisement Dept.,

138 FLEET ST., LONDON.
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The
Ann Arbor
Real Estate
Exchange
Will buy and sell Real Estate
L Ann Arbor and vicinity,
fid act as agent for the rent-
ir " cf houses and farms.

Rtaawnable Rate of Commis-
sion.

See us before deciding upon
the purchase or renting of a
house or farm.

COQUETRY DID NOT CO.

The Widow Know tho Gnmrs, I5ut tho
Old Vftn Tad Experience.

Just where Kobbiiia lane shoots into
Lucas street is to be found a settle-
ment of negroes, says tho St. Louis
Republic. All the residents of this
part of the narrow thoroughfare
known as Lucas avenue, from Robbins
lane east several squares, are Afro-
Americans. Numerous little stables

. . i O H O L / 1 1 /V.-U I ' l l a . W U U U l V - i H U M o H\J u u u . * » v «

are used as -coal yards by several t a k e n h a l f i t g c o n t e n t s when she felt
1 like another woman. Now she !

She Didn't Take WItli the Gentlemen.
She was refined, intelligent, and not

bad looking, but somehow she never
seemed to take with the gentlemen.
They didn't like her listles sways;
they said she hadn't any "snap"
about her. Poor girl! she was suffer-
ing from functional irregularities, and
it was actually impossible for her to take
much interest in anything. But a
change came. One day she hoard of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
She procured a bottle, and she had not

A FEW BARGAINS.
MORE TO FOLLOW NEXT WEEK.

No. 3. Nice lot, 4x14 rods, house 7
i-ooras, china closet and pantry, on first
floor, 6 rooms, 6 closets, second floor;
city water, 2 cisterns, barn; 8 minutes'
walk from post-office. Price, $4,600;
half down as can be agreed upon.

No. 4. For sale or rent. House, 4
rooms and hall, closet on ttrst floor: '1
Buites with closet on second floor, cis-
tern. Ten minutes' walk from Univer-
sity. Price, $1,800; $800 down, balance
to suit purchaser. Rent, $15 per
month.

No. ."). Lot 4x8 rods, good location, 2
blocks from campus. Price, $700.00,
$300.00 down, balance in two years.

No. 6. House adjoining campus, 3
rooms, dining room and kitchen, hall
and closets, first floor. 1 suite, 2 single
rooms, closets, second floor. Ram and
two cisterns. Price, $3,600. $600 down.
30 years on balance, $100 each year, in-
terest at 6 per cent.

No. 7. Five acres and house with 5
rooms, peach and apple trees, will sell
two lots or will sell all the land and re-
tftln house and one lot, inside city
limits, 11 minutes' walk from Univers-
ity. Lots $350 each, 4x8. Price $1,900,
$1,200 down, balance ten years.

No. 8. Lot 4x12 rods, in Mrs. Halls
addition facing east. Alley in rear,
good location, 2 minutes' walk from
street car line. Price, 8900.00; cash
down 8400 00, balance 5 years, interest
6 per cent. This is a bargain.

negroes, who sell ice and coal in
small quantities to colored residents.
One day while the miners' strike was
on coal had jumped to a high price
during the night before. A buxom
young colored woman walked into the
miniature coal yards one morning- to
purchase a basketful for the day.
When informed by the old black giant,
who was proprietor, that coal had
•'done gone up purty high las' night,"
the buxom young colored woman was
sorely troubled.

"Now, see hyar, Uncle Sam, you's
not gwine ter chawge me dat outrajis
price?" queried the young colored wo-
man, in an imploring manner.

"Wall, now, I's tellin' ye how 'tis,"
replied Uncle Sam. "Coal done
jumped twenty cents las' night. I
have to go to de freight cyars an' fork
dis coal, an' den load it in de wagon
an' haul it hyar, an' den unload it.
You see, I done handle dis hyar coal
free times, an' I ain't making but a
measly two cents profit on dis hyar
basketful. I cain't 'fo'd to sell it any
cheaper."

"Aw! go long now, Uncle Sam, you
ain't gwine to chawge a good-lookin'
culled widder like me that price?"
said the young colored woman evi-
dently applying the art of coquetry to
bring down the price of coal.

"Are you married, Uncle Sam?"
queried the young colored widow.

"No, I's not married now," replied
Uncle Sam. "But I done buried free
women an' I'm tellin' yo' right now,
I's not gwine ter bury de fo'th."

Uncle Sam spoke in an emphatic
tone, which told plainly that he was
not in the coal business for love. The
young colored widow paid the high
price for the basketful of coal and de-
parted. Her coquetry had availed
nothing.

is in
the enjoyment of perfect health, and
has suitors by the score. No woman
need suffer from functional irregu-
larities and weaknesses. The "Favor-
ite Prescription'' is a safe and certain
cure for all the vveaknesses to which
women are peculiarly subject.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation,
billiousness, indigestion and headache.
One a dose.

AT THE DENTIST'S.

BOY-GIRLS.

No. 9. House and lot two blocks from
university, 8 rooms, and hall 'Jxl2, and
kitchen on first lloor, 2 suites, 2 close s
and large attic on second floor, city
water, recently built. Price, $2,300;
SI,200 down, balance to suit puichaaer
at 7 per cent.

No. id House and lot, lot 4x8, two
blocks from campus, il room house and
bath, furnace, city water, splenilid lo-
cation. Price $3,000, half down, balance
to suit. This is cheap.

No. 11. For sale or rent, new house,
five rooms and hall, first floor, three
suites and second lloor, piped
for gas, electric bell and call, furnace,
city and cistern water. East Univ.-ave.
Rent per month, $27.50. Price, $3,100.
$1,600 cash down; balance to suit.

No. 12. To rent, house 18 rooms,
furnace, bath $48 per month. East
Univ.-ave. Rent after September 15th.

No. 13. For sale or rent—new house,
5 rooms, hall, pantry, china closet, first
floor; 3 suites, 5 closets, bath, second
floor; oak and Georgia pine finish : fur-
nace, gas, city water, cistern and well.
Price, $4,500, $2,000 down, balance to
suit at 6 per cent. Rent, $30 per month.
Four blocks from University.

No. 14. New house to be finished
Sept. 15, two blocks from campus; 5
rooms first floor, 3 suites and one singlo
room, second floor; both mantle;
furnace and closets. All modern con-
veniences. Price, $2,800; $1,500 down,
balance to suit purchaser.

No. 15. House 7 rooms, bath closets,
first floor, two suits, 2 largo singlo
rooms, closets 2d floor. Prico 12,800.
11,500 down, balance to suit purchaser.

No. 16. For sale, house with nine
rooms and closets, furnace, city water,
barn, fine location. Price $3,000, half
down. Also vacant corner lot two
blocks from campus, price $2,000,

No. 17. Farm of 120 acres for sale or
exchange for house in Ann Arbor. Six
miles from Ann Arbor and six miles
from Saline. House containing eight
rooms in good condition, two wells, barn
32x44 with sheds. Also tenant house
with barns, fences A. 1.

No. 18. For exchange for Ann Arbor
property, a fine residence in Kalama
zoo, nine room house, on one of the fin-
est streets in Kalamazoo on lot 4x13,
with large barn, 4 stalls and carriage
room. Will Bell for cash, or exchange
tor Ann Arbor residence.

Free horse and carriage to
show prospective customers
the places advertised.

Parties having property
which they wish to sell or rent
will find it to their advantage
to consult us before placing
their property in the hands of
an agent. All property will
be liberally advertised and
every effort possible made to
consummate deals. We are in
J u o business to stay and expect
" > build up a business second
fej ione in Washtenaw county

Hope Crusked tojjKurtli

Will rise again in the bosom of a dys-
peptic wise enough to substitute for the
pseudotonics, which have bamboozled
him out of his belief in the possibility
of cure, the real invigorant and stom-
achic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The bilious, the nervons, the dyspeptic,
the rheumatic alike derive speedy ben-
efit from this helpful botanic medicine.
Persons suffering from indigestion will
gain no positive permanent good from
the fiery, unmedicated stimulants of
commerce, too often used recklessly.
The Bitters is immeasurably to be pre-
ferred to these as a tonic, since its pure
basis is motified by the conjunction
with it of vegetable ingredients of the
highest remedial excellence. Malaria
is prevented and remedied by it, and it
infuses vigor into
A wine glass full
th • average dose.

the weak and sickly,
three times a day is

Blalne's Good Humor.
On one occasion, a decision which

Blainc made as speaker of the house
. enraged a new member, who

waited on Pennsylvania avenue after
the house adjourned with some friends,
declaring that he would "have it out
or fight." "You can't," said one of his
friends; "nothing you can say will gGt
the better of Blaine's good humor and
politeness." "We'll see!" said the en-
raged man as he caught sight of the
stately form of the speaker coming
slowly toward him. He stepped for-
ward quickly and stood across his
path. "Mr. Blaine," he said.loud-
ly, "I don't know you. But I take the
liberty of tailing you, sir, that you are
a fool and a jackass!" "Indeed!" said
Blaine, mildly; "now I wonder," re-
garding him thoughtfully, • 'what kind
of a liberty you would have taken if I
had been one of your intimate friends?"
and, bowing courteously, he passed on
while the companions of the congress-
man burst into a shout of laughter.—
Arconaut.

The Forceps-Wieldor la Told a Rather
Unplea*»nt Thing.

A well-known Chicago dentist tells
an excellent story on himself that
will bear the light of day. The
gentleman is the owner, among other
possessions, of a cottage on Congress
street and, as with most old-fashioned
buildings of the kind, it has an out-
house and other primitive con-
veniences in the rear of the premises.
A new tenant of the cottage made it
a sine qua oon that before he signed
the lease the service of a scavenger
should be engaged and accordingly
one of those useful but extremely
malodorous functionaries was en-
gaged.

About a week after this a well-
dressed man called at the doctor's
office at the corner of Madison and
Ashland boulevard with a bill. It
was the scavenger. The doctor
promptly paid the bill, remarking
that the work had been well done.
The man lingered around a few mo-
ments and finally said:

"Doctor, you're a dentest, ain't
you?"

"Yes."
"You have to pull and fill teeth?"
"Certainly; have you anything- you

wish attended to?"
"Naw," drawled the scavenger, "but

I couldn't help thinking you must be
in an extremely unpleasant business."

"I could have stood this from pretty
nearly anybody but a scavenger," de-
clared t.li a rlnctnr

Great Triumpn.
Instant relief experienced and a per-

manent cure by the most speedy and
greatest remedy in the world—Otto's
Cure for Lung and Throat diseases.
Why will you continue to irritate your
throat and lungs with that terrible
racking cough when John Moore, sole
agent, will furnish you a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed remedy?
Its success is simply wonderful, as your
druggist will tell yon. Otto's Cure is
now sold in every town and village on
this continent. Samples free. Large
bottles, 5Cc

Sacred Cattle.
The sacred cattle of India talce

more readily to American ways than
do the peoplo of that larH, according
to the caretakers of the national
quarantine for cattle at Garfield, N.
J., where there is a small herd of the
animals, imported for O'ivar H. P.
Belmont. Sr.id one of these man:
"Mr. Belmont sent over for the cattle
some of the iuitive food. It is a grain
or berry, -vhich, when ground up, re-
sembles ground chicory. The cattle
ate it all r'ght, but after a few days
here they 'oejame sickly. The super-
intendent gave them some Yankee
feed, on whiyli they immediately be-
gan to thrive, and now they won't
touch the foed sent over with them."

One of the Strange Phases of Life In
Old Mexico.

The recent discovery that it was a
J 6-year old boy, Henry Graeme, that
had been impersonating a girl, Etta,
the servant in a Brooklyn house finds
its counterpart occasionally among the
Mexican households in the Spanish-
American regions of the United States.
Cases in these rogions are not infre-
quent of persons, male by sex, who
all their lives have chosen to wear
woman's clothes and to labor at those
household vocations reckoned dis-
tinctly as woman's.

Such a case is thus described by a
visitor to New Mexico: "Stopping to
dine at a little plazita about twenty
miles south of Santa Fe, my driver, an
old-timer, called my attention to what
seemed a strapping woman working
among the female servants of the
wealthy old Mexican don's household
across the way. This slab-sided,rath-
er ungainly person, with coarse feat-
ures and a chin that suggested the
razor, was attired in a calico gown,
wore gold ear-rings and had the hair
braided behind. 'It's a man, such as
It is!' said the driver. All he has to
say about his wearing of woman's togs
is that when a boy his mother always
dressed him in girl's clothes, and he
never learned to dress differently.

"As he grew up he was set to work.i
about tho house with the women,
where he is now treated with about
the same sort of forbearance and con-
tempt a 'squaw man' receives among
the Indians. As I put it up, it was to
get rid of being set to the hard, dan-
gerous work of hording cattle and
sheep when the Indians were bad in
;he territory that cowardly boys,
rowing up to be peons, virtually

slaves to the wealthy Mexicans, chose
o bo squaws and work with the wo-
men. You"ll find such cases now here
and there in the Mexican towns and
among the Indian pueblos."

Mrs. Chas. Boot, Cedar Springs,
Mich., was told by physicians that they
could do nothing for her. After taking
two bottles of "Adironda" she was able
to do her own work and ride to town to
do her shopping, sold by Ornggists

Sernhardt's Dressma&er.
There is a modiste in Paris who

owes the fortune she is making to
Mine. Bernhardt. Her name is on the
billheads, tray-trunks and bandboxes,
but she is known all over tha profess-
ional and fashionable world as sim-
ply "Bernhardt's dressmaker." She
picks her customers, gets her own
prices, charges like a body of cavalry
in combat, and makes gowns, robes,
wraps and those indescribable lace
things collectively known as confec-
tions that are the envy or admiration
of the gay world. She has a dozen
American customers, a score or so of
English patronesses and a hundred or
more French women, for whom she
designs.

Wines lor Debilitated Females.
Physicians have used Speer's wine,

and having applied to it the strictest
test known to chemistry, they do not
hesitate to pronounce it a pure wine of
medium strength, and recommend it to
be of great advantage to the aged and
infirm, also low and typhoid fevers
Speer'8 wine will bo found very superi-
or.

Curlett's Heave Remedy is a sure cure
for Heaves in the earlier stages, and
wan-anted to relieve in advanced stages.
Guaranteed to cure Coughs and Colds.

Chas. Dwyer, ex-Sheriff of Washte-
naw Co., Mich., says, "I cured two,
different horses two different years of
Heaves in early stages by use of Cur-
letfs Heave Remedy."

J. M. Allen, proprietor of the Dexter
Leader says, "I have used Curlett's
Thrush Remedy with perfect satisfac-
tion, having permanently cured a very
bad case of that disease with his Thrush
Remedy."

Curlett's Thrush Remedy is a sure
cure for Thrush and all rotting away
diseases of the feet of stock. One ap-
plication cures ringworm on man or
beast and removes lameness of calked
or craked hoofs. Applied once a day
grows thorn out.

Curlett's Pin worm Remedy, fi. r a
man or beast, is a compound that etfect-
tualy removes these troublesome par-
asites, which are such a great annoy-
ance to stock. If bowels are bound up,

"A friend in need, Is a friend Indeed."
A friend advised me to try Ely's

Cream Balm and after using it six
weeks I believe myself cured of catarrh.
Tt is a most valuable remedy.—Joseph
Steward. 624 Grand Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

My son was afflicted with catarrh,
induced him to try Ely's Cream Baltr
and the disagreeable catarrhal smell al
left him. He appears as well as an>
one.—J. C. Olmstead, Arcola, 111.

Price of Cream Balm is fiftv cents.

er condition.
Curlett's Remedies for sale at H.

Brown's and B. & M. Drug Store.
.1.

Told of Professor Swing.
One winter morning-, the late Pro-

fessor Swing was sauntering- slowly
along near his home in Chicag-o. The
stone pavements were coated with
ice, and a woman who lived in the
neighborhood was cautiously picking
her way along. Suddenly her feet
flew out ana she came down hare
upon the sidewalk. Professor Swing
paused to satisfy himself that she was
not seriously injured. Then he dryly
remarked: "Mrs. S , in my opinion
you are a good woman." Piqued a t
his remark, and at the same tiire at
her predicament, she retorted: "I
don't know why you think so. What
do you mean?" "Scripture has it,"
gravely replied Professor Swing,
"that 'the wicked stand in slippery
places.' You seem to be sitting
down."

Eczema Cured.
DETROIT, MICH., .Tan. 19, 1895.—For

the last throe yoars I have been troub-
led very severoiy with eczema. The
doctors said they could do no more for
me and I tried various remedies with-
out benefit. I then began taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and it has cured me and I
cannot speak too highly of this medicine
as I never expected to get well after so
many other medicines had failed J.
H. Tourge, 105 Franklin St.

•reserved CJrape Communion YVIne-

Thc Grape Crop of A. Speer's Vine-
ards in New Jersey, promises this year
o be larger than any previous year.
l is Vineyards in New Jersey and the
)roducts from the grapes he purchases,
lave enabled him to keep a stock four-
ears ahead. His Unfermented Grape
uiee has become a popular evening

.vine among the best families in New
York, and for communion purposes.

Lightning Makes a Ban Ot iron.
A remarkable discovery was re-

:ently made while workmen were tear-
ng down a building at Pesth, Hun-

gary. When they removed the light-
ning rod, which had been erected some
ifteen years previous, a large mass of
pure iron was found firmly attached
;o the lower end. The lump was por-
ous as a sponge, but pure and very
leavy, the piece, which was not more
;han twice as large as the average
man's head, weighing forty-six pounds.
There is but one way of accounting
for the peculiar position of this ball
of iron—it had been brought together
and shaped by the action of lightning
on the iron particles in the clay.

For Sale.
A |21.00 Humphrey's Homoeopathic

Medicine Uaae lor family use, will be
sold at a bargain at John Moore's Drug
Store. It is something every family
ought to have. Here is a bargain for
the drat purchaser who applies, it will
be sold at a big discount. 40tf

mystery of tho Oyster Bed,
One of the greatest natural curiosi-

ties in the world is the Texas oyster
bed. This bed extends across the
entire state from south to north, and
has lain long enough to become strat-
ified. The shells are soft when first
taken out, but harden upon exposure
to the atmosphere. At Henrietta, in
the Panhandle, a number of beautiful
buildings have been constructed of
this material. At Weatherford and
San Antonio shell roads have been
made. The oysters embrace several
species long since extinct, and while
geologists agree that Texas must at
one time have been at the bottom of
the gulf of Mexico, they are at a loss
to account for the presence of that
oyster bank, there being none found
east or west of the strata.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Notice to Applicants lor Certificated

Teachers' examination for "vYashte-
naw countj will be held as follows
Ann Arbor:

Special March, 8 and 9.
Regular last Thursday and Friday of

March.
Special April, 26 and 27.

MAIITIN J. CAVAN'AUGII,
Commissioner

at

B. J. CONRAD & CO.,
18 S. Ingalls-st.

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeny, King-Bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold
by John Moore, Druggist Ann Arbor.

i>2

Hood's Pills cure
headache.

indigestion, aick

Use Prof. Bress Red Drops for ner-
vous headache, diarrhoea and pain from
cold of the stomach, and for infantile
catarrh. Price 25 cts. a bottle. Order
by mail and the medicine will be dt>
liveied and your postage will be dis-
counted. Address, Prof. Wm. Bress,
City (37tf)

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

7 he Hair vs. Insanity.
It was formerly supposed that peo-

ple of pale complexion, especially if
the hair was a pronounced blonde,fine
and thin, were specially liable to men-
tal excitement and brain disorder.
Statistics which have recently been
compiled prove this to be another of
the grave errors of the old-time
"Specialist." At the Kirkbridge, Eng-
land, asvlum out of a total of 265 pa-
tients only one has red hair, and only
three either light hair or fair com-
plexion. In the New York, London
and Paris hospitals for the insane the
same proportion holds good. Exactly
why dark-haired persons are more lia-
ble to mental diseases than those of
other shades of color has not yet been
explained.—St. Louis Republic.

JOHN

HEART DISEASE.
Fluttering, No Appetite, Could

not Sleep, Wind on Stomach.

•'For a long time I had a terrible
pain at my heart, which fluttered al-
most incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be
compelled to sit up in bed and belch
gas from my stomach unt il I thought
every minute would be my last.
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not sweet
a room without resting. My husband
induced me to try

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splendid appetite and
sleep well. Its effect was truly mar-
velous." £

MRS. HARRY E. STARR, Pottsville, Pa. '•
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive

puarantee that the iirst bottle will Denefit.
All druggists sell it at $1, fi bottles for $5, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
b j the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

The American Hotel
Under new managementand everything

new.

Fine table board- at moderate rate
the week.

by

Take your meals here while your family
is out of the city.

Elegant Sunday dinners.

Central Location. M. STABLER, Prop

TRA&E MA

Wheeler's

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleepltatne > and ' nents of the
.\ervous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.

Our Reputation Nave* Talk.

Beady M<i,i, Department

Overcoats, $7, $10 and $12
Suits, $8.50, $9, $10 and $12.

Tailor-Made Department
Overcoats, $10 to $35.
Meltons, $15.
Suitings, $12 to $50.

Our Price* Save money.
Call and examine.

JOHN WANXAMAKKK.
State St. Music Store.

I'll rely Vegetable, guaranteed free
I r.nii opiates. 100 lull size doses, 5Oc.

.]/. I). Bailey, lUreiring Teller, Grand Jlapid*,
(Mich.) Savings ManJc, says he cannot say too
much in favor of "Adironda," Wheeler's Hear',
and Nerve Cure.

For Sale by all Druggists.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROIT^ MICH.

It is well before leaving home, whether
for business or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel and thereby avoid confusion.

When you visit Detroit we would be
pleased to have you stop at the old
' ' F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. Lamed
and Bates Sts., where you will haveagood
meal and a clean bed at moderate rates.
The house has been renovated from top to
bottom, and is now in first-class condition.

Eespectfully,
H. H. JAMES.

Meals, 35c. Lodgings, 50.
Per Day, SI.50.

ME=GRIM,
That distressing pain, usually
on one.side of the head, known

, .is SICK BBAItACBE
jt quickly relieved nnd perma-

nently cured by

DR. WHITEHALL'S
ME-GRIM-INE,

& a safe and sure cure for all
y^litadui'lies, neuralgias or
•loUicr painful nervous attacks

in any part of the body. Sold>1*by ait grists.

Pain hns no show with Pr Miles' Pai/i Pills
Monthly Paina cured by Dr Miles' Pain Pills.

n Heodache

4 pkts, pop-
ular Flower
Seed with4 CHOICE ROSES

Cat. and Cultural Directions SO <i». l Rose
and pkt. Seed with Catalogue. 10 <•!«. WOT.
B. IcEED,—BoxSOg.— ( l i ambersburg , P a .
Always mention this paper when you write
me.
D E T ^ P T I V F ^ Bright men wanted In
» & • •— w I I V t O every locality to oper-

ate undfi- Instruction*. Civil ami criminal detective
work. Locating debtors, collecting debts niul com-
QiercimJ correspondence. Forpartlcularsaddreia with
«taln[>, American Detective Agnicv.

latiluiiupolls. ind.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
It you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And got your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

HASKINS'

LIVERY
Feed and Boarding Stable,

WEST HURON AND ASHLEY STS.
Can'iage.s to let.
So 'ses bdarrted at reasonable rate.
F.o.ecial care taken to keep boarders in good

order.

COflE AND SEE US"

Walker's Columbian Livery,
32 E. JEFFIJKSON ST.

Horses Boarded, Hacks to Trains.

Orders for Drives, Receptions,
etc., etc., promptly attended to.

Carriages to let at reasonable
rates.—Good horses.

E. C. MORRIS SAFE CO.
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - S 2 5 O . 0 0 0 .
Successors to E. C. Mounts & Co.

64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

Fire and Burglai Proof Safes.

Bank S»!Vx. Bank Vaults. Bank
Vunlt Doors, and I>rpoNlt Works ot
all kinds.

TJte Beat Safe in the World. 150,000 in use.
Alwayn preserve tlieir contents.

roi <1 In all I lie 4. real Fires
One of tlie largest and best equipped factories In

tbe country has just been erected near Boston, fitted
with the latest and most improved tools, which ren-
der facilities for manufacturing the best work at ttie
lowest prices, unequalled by any other concern in
the country.

Our aim is to give the best construction and most
Improvements lor the least amount of money.

Estimates and specifications furnished upon ap-
lpicatlon. A U K A T M W A N T E D .

Dr. Hutu ill-re v»' Specifics ore scientifically and
carefully prepared Remedies, used for years in
private practice and Cor over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.

HO. CI'RES. pRICRi.
1— Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .23
SJ—WorniH, Worm Fever, Worm Colic 25
3—Teething | Colic, Crying, Wnkefulness .25
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 25
t— Coughs, Oolde, Bronchitis 25
8— Neuralgia, Toothache, Faeeache £»
9—Headaches, Sick Headach*, Vertigo.. .25

10—Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11—Huppressed orPniBfil Periods .. .SJ5
12—Whites, Too Profuse Periods 25
13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness 25
14—Salt Itheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
1 5—Rheumatism. Kheumatic Pains 25
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 25
1»-Ca«arrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head. .25
20-Whooping Cough 25
27-Kiilney Diseases 25
28-Servons Debility 1.00
30—Urinary Weakness 25
34—Sore Throat, Qulncy, Ulcerated Throat.25
M f j 11 DR. HUMPHREYS' CDID OCC

* / NEW SPECIFIC FOR O n l l , CO .
Put up in snvll bottles of pleasant pellets. Just fit

youi vest pocket.
Sold l>y DruggUU, or Bent {irepma on receipt of price.

Da. Hum-HUTS' MANUAL f 1« i»pi , i n a n rail.
Ill JlrilRUVS n s . e O . t l l l k 1 iSnillhii., SI., Miff YORK.

SPECIFICS.
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Volume XXVIII. oE Harpers Bazar
opens brilliantly in January with the be-
ginning of Maarten Maarten's striking
and finely illustrated uovol, "My Lady
Nobody," a story which has Holland
for its background, and some charming-
ly real peoqle for its dramatis persona?.
Marion Harland will contribute a char-
acteristic short story, entitled "A Fin
de Sieclo Prodigal,' and Harriet Pres-
cott Spofford a piquant tale, with a
whimsical New England heroine.—Har-
per and Brothers, Publishers, New
York.

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge con-
tributes to Harper's Magazine for Jan-
uary a vigorous article, entitled "Shake-
speare's Americanisms," which con-
tains reassuring and comforting doc-
trine for those who employ colloquial
forms of speech. Among them are ex
amples of the use of "guess" and "fire
out" and others.—Harper and Bros.,
New York.

Colonel A. B. Ellis's paper, On the
Origin of Weeks and Sabbaths, shows
that while weeks of various lengths
have existed among different peoples
they have all been intended as subdivi-
sions of the lunar month. Among moon-
worshiping tribes, sabbaths at first oc-
curred monthly. The Jews did not
have a weekly sabbath until after their
captivity at Babylon. Prof. James
Sully takes up in his Studies of Child-
hood the idea of self, of the past, of God,
and others that young philosophers
puzzle over. H. C. B. Cowell writes in
School Ethics, poinring out ways in
which practical teaching of this subject
could be added to the theoretical.—New
York: D. Appleton & Company.

The Janurry Arena is especially in-
teresting to women who have the cause
of Woman's Progress at heart—and the
Woman's cause is the cause of the
whole race and the progress of civiliza-
tion itself—on account of the remarka-
ble Symposium Discussing The Age of
Consent laws in the different States of
the Union, in which eight of the most
prominent advocates of social purity
take part. Among those who con-
tribute to the discussion are Aaron M.
Powell, editor of the Philauthropist;
Frances E. Willard, president of the
White Ribbon movement; Helen H.
Gardner, author of "Pray You, Sir,
Whose Daughter?", and the Editor of
the Arena and others. All friends of
higher morality will find this number
of the Arena invaluable.—Arena Pub.
Co. Boston,' Mass.

The Eclectic Magazine enters the fif-
ty-second year of its existence with the
usual carefully chosen variety of articles
"Christian Socialism"—a leading arti-
cle by the Duke of Argyll—discusses
the socialistic qualities of the Christian
religion. The second part of Sir Evelyn
Wood's "Crimea" is no less than the
former installment. A timely inter-
view treats of the "Chino-Japanese
•Conflict—And After." Perhaps the
most forceful essay in the number is
Max Muller's fine statement, "Why I
am not an Agnostic." There are seven-
teen articles, all by the best writers, se-
lected from the January number of the
ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.—Published by
E. R. PELTON, 144 Eighth Street,
New York.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for
January, is really a holiday number,
with regard to both to the character of
its reading matter and its richness in
illustration. The leading article, "St.
Andrews and Andrew Lang," by Mrs.
Leicester Addis, is. a charming account
of the University career and literary
life of this versatile author. In the
way of picturesque travel and explora-
tion, there are "America's Egypt"
(Yucatan), by Mme. LePlongeon; "Fin-
land and the Finns," by Herman Mon-
tague Donner; and "A Dash into Pine-
apple Land, "which is southeastern
Florida.

Littell's Living Age For 1895. The
success of this sterling periodical is ow-
ing to the fact that it enables one, with
a small outlay of time and money, to
keep pace with the best thought and
literature of the day. Hence its impor-
tance to every American reader.

It has always stood at the head of its
class, both in the quality and quantity
of the reading furnished; and in fact it
affords, of itself, so thorough and com-
plete u compendium of what is of im-
mediate interest or permanent value in
the literary world as to render it an in-
valuable economizer ot time, labor and
money. In the multitude of periodicals
of the present time,—quarterlies,
monthlies and weeklies,—such a publi-
cation has become almost a necessity to
«vory person or family desiring to keep
well informed in the best literature of
the day.

For 1895, an extraordinary offer is
made to all new subscribers; and re-
duced clubbing rates with other period-
icals are also given by which a sub-
scriber may at remarkably small cost
obtain the cream of both home and
foreign literature.— Littell & Co., Bcs-
ton publishers.

for Infants and Children.

[OTHERS, Do You Know **
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine f

P o Y o n K n o w that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons f
D o Y o n K n o w that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics

without labeling them poisons 7
D o Yon K n o w that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed 1

D o Yon K n o w that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

Its ingredients is published with every bottle f

D o Yon Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
ot all other remedies for children combined f

D o Y o n K n o w that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
" Castoria " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?

D o Y o n K n o w that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

D o Y o n K n o w that 3 5 a v e r a g e doses of Castoria are furnished for 3 5

cents , or one cent a dose ?

D o Y o n K n o w that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

W e l l ) these thing* are worth knowing. They are facts.

The f a c s i m i l e

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

The Great Specialist in Diseases
of Brain, Heart and Nerves.

DR. FRANKLIN MILES, M, D.( LL B., Chicago, 111.
DR. FRANKLIN MILES, of Chicago, subject of the above sketch is ono of

the best known specialists in the U. S. in diseases of the brain, heart and nerves.
He spent twelve years in study at the following institutions: Phillips Acad-
emy, Mass.: Williston Seminary, Mass.; Sheffield Scientific School, New
Haven; Yale College, Conn.; Columbia College, New York City; Medical De-
partment Michigan University; Rush Medical College, Chicago; Chicago
Medical College, and Illinois State Eye and Ear Infirmary, and is author of a
treatise on "Nervous Diseases," "The Permanent Cure of Headache without
Change of Occupation," "Heart Disease," "Weak Eyes a Nervous Disease,"
"Headache and Other Nervous Diseases," "The Use of Spectacles in the
Treatment of Affections of the Brain and Nerves," Etc..

DR. MILES has spent nealy 20 years since he completed his education in
study and investigation of the nervous system. He has made some startling
and wonderful discoveries in the relation of the eye to the heart, brain and
nervous system. The greatest of his achievements and those that have
made him famous are his discovery of the great nerve tonic called
DR. MILES' RESTORATIVE NERVINE and the wonderful cure for heart disease,
DR. MILES' NEW CURE TOR TIIE HEAHT—These discoveries were not luck
nor accident but the result of a series of investigations carried on patiently,
carefully and systematically through years of practice. They are not cure-
alls, but intended for specific purposes. The Heart Cure is the best and
safest heart tonic. I t tones the heart by its action directly on the heart, as
vyell as upon the sympathetic nerve centers. The Restorative Nervine
soothes, quiets and restores the nerves and their centers to their normal con-
dition, and is a sure specific for sleeplessness, nervousness, dizziness, hysteria,
etc. These remedies have cured thousands and may- cure you. Write DR.
MILES' MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind., for their book on diseases of the
nerves and heart. Dr. Miles' remedies contain no opiates or other
dangerous drugs, and taken according to directions are positively
harmless. Sold by all druggists on a positive guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. Should it not you may return it and obtain your
money. This allows you to give it a fair trial without risk. This proves our
confidence in the medicine. This proves that it is made to cure and not alone
for the profit there is in it. This proves the merit of the remedy, if it was an
ordinary medicine this unparalleled offer could not be made. All druggists
sell them at $1, six bottles $5, Pills 25 cents.

"BY THKIH WORKS VK SUM,I, KNOW THEM.'
IIKST NATION W. EXCHANGE BANK

Port Huron, Mich,, Dec. 28,1884.
WM. CAHOON, Esq.,

Representing the Mich., Mutual Life Insur-
ance Co.

Detroit, Michigan.
Urar Sir:—

1 begtoackhi wledged the recelpl of
in payment ofan Enoownient policy matur-
ing on the 30th. of this month with your Com-
pany. Allow me to express my thanks for
your promptness in settlement. I con-
sider tins one of the beM Inrestments ever
made by me and ii convinces nic that the
Michigan Mutual Lid- Insurance Company is
a well managed, sound, conservative Com-
pany. Yours very truly,

11. B. BARNUM. Cashier.
Our Agent B. .1. Conrad will give all desired

information re^urdin^ the various contracts
written, or you can write the Home Office.
O. R. LOOKER, Pres't. JAS. H. CYMMINS, Sec'y

s
Probate Order*

TATE OF MICHIGAN/
'COUNTY IIF WASHTENAW f
At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Thursday, the 31st day of
January in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. WILLIARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Edward
Tread well, deceased.

On reading and tiling the petition,
duly verified, of Adah Z. Tread well
praying that a certain instrument now
on die in this Court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said de-
ceased may be admitted to probate and
that administration of said estate may
be granted to David Kinsey the execu-
tor, in said will named or to some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mon-
day, the 4tH day of March next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that
the devisees, and heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear a ta session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office in the
City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted: And it
is further ordered, thas said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published
in the ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY,
Probate Register. 53

Default having been made in the con-
ditions of a certain Mortgage made by
Samuel R. Gregory to John Ma£
thews dated the 22nd day of May 1890
and 'recorded in the office of the llegis-
ter of Deeds tor Washtenaw County,and
State of Michigan, on the 22nd day of
May, A. D., 1890. in Liber 75 of mort-
gages on page 150 on which mortgage
there is claimed to he due at the date
of this notice the sum of one hundred
and fifty-seven dollars and seven hun-
dreds (157 07) dollars, and an attorney
fee of twenty-five dollars provided for
in said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage or part thereof. Now, there-

j fore, by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the statue
in such case made and provided. Notice
is hereby given that on Friday the
19th day of April, A. D. 1895, at ten
o'clock "in the forenoon, I shall sell at
pnblic auction, to the highest bidder.

I at the south front door of the court
house, in the city of Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan, (thai being the place where the
Circuit Court for said County is holden)
the premises described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage with seven per cent in-
terest, and all legal Costs, together with
an attorney's fee of tweuty-flve do -
lars convenaied for therein, the pre-
mi.es de.-cribed in said mortgage as all
the certain piece and parcel of land
situated in the City of Ann Arbor in
in the County of Washtenaw and State
of Michigan, and known and described
us follows: That certain tract or par-
cel of land bounded north by the north
half of lot number twelve, in Bowers
addition, east by lot number eleven,

! liowers addition, south by John M.
Maynards land, and west by the Epis

i copal church lot; situated in the city
of Ann Arbor, County of VVashtpnaw
and State of Michigan.
Dated, January 24th, 1895.

JOHN MATTHEWS,
Mortgagee. P. MCKERNAN,

59 Attorney.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Restores
Health

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN I
Couvii OF WASHTENAW. P •
In the circuit court for the County of

Washtenaw in chancery.
Bernard Goodman, vs. fda Kate

Goodman, defendant.
Suit pending for the circuit court for

the County of Washtenaw in chancery
at the city of Ann Arbor on the 15th
day of December A. D. 1894 In this
cause it appearing from affidavit on tile
that the said defendant Ida Kate Good-
man is not a resident of this state, but
resides in the state of New York. On
motion of M. J. Cavanaugh solicitor for
complainant, it is ordered that the said
defendant Ida Kate Goodman cause her
appeat-ance to be entered herein with-
in four months from the date of this
order, and in case of her appearance
that she cause her answer to complain-
ant's bill of complaint to be filed, and
a copy thereof to be served on com-
plainant's solictor, within twenty days
after service on her of a copy of said
bill, and notice of this order, and that
in default thereof, said bill bo taken as
confessed by said non-resident defend-
ant. And it is further ordered that
within twenty days the said complain-
ant cause a notice of this order to be
published in THE ANN ARBOR REGIS-
TER, a newspaper printed, published
and circulated in said county and such
publication be continued there at least
once in each week, for six weeks in suc-
session, or that he cause a copy of this
order to be personally served on said
non-resident defandant, at least twenty
days before the time above prescribed
for her- appearance.

M. J. CAVANAUGH,
Complainants' Solicitor.

E. D. KINNE,
50 Circuit Judge.

Probate Order.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, I
^COUNTY OF WASIII >:\ v\v. \ • '

At JL session of the Probate Court forth.
County of Washtenaw, holden at the i'1
Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the tenth day of January, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-fire.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate,

In ._ _. _ .
Hum K. Hamilton, deceased,

In tin' matter of the estate Of WH-

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Mary II. Hamilton, praying that
she may be licensed to sell the Keal Estat
whereof said deceased du-d seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
12th day oi February next,at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs at law or said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion Of Mid Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, in
said County, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted: Audit Is further ordered, that
Bald petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the bearing thereof, by
causing a Copy of this order to be published
in THF. ANN AHBOH REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLIARD BABBITT,
LA true Copy.1 Judge of Probate.

\V. G. DOTY Probs ~bate Register. 60

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 a a
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. I s

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Friday
the Ilth day of January, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Wil Hard Babbitt, Judgd of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Leonard D.
Rosier, incompetent.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
veritified, of said Leonard I). Rosier alleging
among other things that he has recovered his
mental competency and praying that John
F. Lawrence heretofore duly appointed his
gaurdlan may be discharged of his truM â
such and the control and management of the
estate of petitioner turned over to him the
said petitioner.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
11th day of February next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ing of said petition, and that the next of kin
of said incompetent, and all other persons
Interested in said estate, are required toap
pear at a session of said court then to be
holden at the Probate Office, In the city of
Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause,
if any there be, why the prayer of the petl-
t loner should not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persona interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petl
tioner. and the bearing thereof, by causing a
copy oi this order to be published in the «jra
ARBOR REGISTEK, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
A true copy ) Judge of Probate

W. G. DOTY, Probate Register. M

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the

conditions of a mortgage execute'! by
Michael Robison and Diana Hobison,
his wife to Adah Z. Treadwell bearing
date November 5, A. D. 1889, and re-
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michi-
gan, November 5, A. D. 1889 in Liber
73 of Mortgages on page 336, by which
default the power of sale contained in
said mortgage became operative, and
no suit or proceeding in law or equity
having been instituted to recover the
debt, secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof, and the sum of fourteen
hundred and five dollars and forty-
one cents ($1,405.41) being now claimed
to be due on said mortgage, notice is
therrfore hereby given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by stile pf the
mortgaged premises therein described
or some part thereof, to wit:

All of the following described hind
situated in the township of Ann Arbor,
County of \V aiul State of
Michigan, viz:

Beginning at the South East corner
of the West half of the South East
quarter of section Xo. one, in town-
ship Xo. two, South, in Range No. six
East; running thence North on the
quarter line to the North E;ist corner
of said lot; thence West on the line six-
ty rods; thence South parallel with the
east line to the south line of said sec-
tion and the Forest road thence
East sixty rods on the line to the place
of beginning containing sixty acres
of land more or less.

At public venaue on Friday, the 29th
day of March next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at the East front door of
the Court House in the city of Ann
Arbor, In said County of Washtenaw,
that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court in said County.
Dated January 2, A, D. 1895.

ADAH Z. TREADWELL,
Mortgagee.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
Attorney. 57

General or local a _ r t i o C7K

a week. Kxclmtve territory, Tn«
lUpiil [)i»h Wither. W kJtu-«i! t: *
dish"* for a nuuiiv in oue minute.
Washel, rfoMB and dric> Iticm
without wetting the hand*. You
{tush (he button, themachlnedoeti
tlie rest. Ilrlrht, polianed olshei.
and cheerful wivet. No scaiilrd
nugcrs.no lolled bundior clothing.
'No fcroken dinhfi, oomuas. Cheap,

rable, warranted. Circulars free.

W. P. JIAEKISO.V X < O., Oaf. So. 12, Columbus, «t

JVlortgage Sale*
Default having been made in the con

ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Randolph K. Fellows and Emily H., his
wife, and Pyron V. Fellows and
Rosetta H., his wife, to Warren Kimblo,
W. H. Webb and Mrs. D. B. Morgan,
as trustees of the First Universalist
Church of Manchester, Michigan, and
to their successors in office, dated De-
cember 24th, 1885, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of Washtenaw, and State of
M ichigan o nhe 7th day of January,
1886, in Libe 66 of mortgages, on pago
158, on whichmortgage there is claim-
ed to be due a the date of this notice
the sum of Seven Hundred Dollars and
an attorney's fee of twenty-five dollars,
and no suit or proceedings at law hav-
ing been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof.

Therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statutes in such case made and pro-
vided, notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the twelfth day of February,
A. D. 1895, at one o'clock in the after-
noon, we shall sell at-public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the east front
door of the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor, (that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the said County of
Washtenaw is holden) the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
seven per cent, interest, and all legal
costs, the premises being described in
said mortgage as the undivided two-
fifths and the undivided two-thirds of
one-tifth of all that certain piece or par-
cel of land situa'ted in the township of
Sharon, in the County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, and described
as follows, to-wit:—The north east
quarter of the south east quarter of sec-
tion number thirty-two of said town-
ship.

Dated, Nov. 5th, 1894.
WARREN KIMBLE,
SARAH K. JAY.NKK.
EMILY K. FARKEL,

Trustees of said Church,
Mortgagees.

A. J. WATERS,
Att irney To Mo tgagc e 3.

O t!% I HI A I weakness easily cured by
d r l i l A k Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.

All druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' PAID
to ston Wea <iac,h& 'Oue cert a dos9 "

Notiee to Creditors.

ST VTE OF MICHIGAN I .
Ootrirar OF WASHTKXAW i
Notice is hereby given, that by an

orner of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, in;ul> on the
25th day of January A. D. 1W5, six
months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Asahell Carey,
late of said County, deceased, and that
all creditors of said deceased are requir-
ed to present their clain s vosi i 1 Probate
Court, at the Probate Office m the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and al-
lowance, on or before the 25th day of
July next, and that such claims will be
heard before said Court, on the 25th
day of April and on the 25.h day of
July next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Jan. 25, A. D. 1855.

J. WILLARD 15ABBITT,
52 Judge of Probate.

Real Extate For Sale.
UTATK OF MICHIGAN, i .
"COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW. f _,

In the matter of the estate of Clau-
dius Mansfield, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in persu-
ance of an order granted to the
undersigned administrator of the
estate of said deceased by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the 15th day
of January, A. D. 1895, there will be
sold at public vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the late residence of said de-
ceased on the premises below described
in the township of Bridgewater in the
County of Wasbtenaw, in said state, on
Wednesday the sixth day of March A.
D. 1895, at ten o'clock in the fcenoon
of that day (subject to all encumbran-
ces by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of said de
ceased, the following described real es-
tate to wit: The north half of the south
east quarter and the north-east corner
of the west half of the northeast quart-
er of section twenty-five (25) and the
south half of the north-east quarter of
the north-east quarter of section twenty-
four (24) all in township of Bridgewater
in the County of Washtenaw and State
of Michigan.
Dated, January 15th, 1895.

GEORGES. HOTKUM,
53 Administrator o. t. a.

Order lor Appearance.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

The twenty-second Judical Circuit in
Chancery. Suit pending in the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw in
Chancery at Ann Ann Arbor,on the 31st
day of December 1894, wherein, Augustus
L."Webster, trustee, is complainant,
and Scottio A. Wood and Mary B Phil-
lips are defendants.

In this cause it appearing from the
return of the sheriff of said County of
Washtenaw and from affidavit on file,
that said defendants, Scottie A. Wood
and Mary E. Phillips, are not residents
sf said State of Michigan, but are resi-
dents of other States in the United
States. Therefore, on motion of Noah
W. Cheever, solictor for complainant,
it is ordered that said defendants, Scot-
tie A. Wood and Mary E. Phillips, en-
ter their appearance in said cause on or
before four months from the date of
this order, and that within twenty days
the complainant cause this order to be
published in the ANN ARBOR REGIS-
TER, a newspaper printed, published
and circulating in said County, said
publication to J>o continued once in
• ach week for •
Dated, Dec. 31, 1894.

E. I). KlNNIE,
Circuit Judge.

NOAH W. CHEEVEK,
Solictor for Complainant. 50

Wh-rciis, default having been made
in the conditions of a certain mortgage
made and executed by Eliza A Crofoot
of the city of Ann Arbor, County of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan to
Sarah E. Sheehan of said city, county
and state.dated the twenty-sixth day of
July, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-fight and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds,forthe County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,

on the twenty-sixth day of J uly one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-
eight, in Liber seventy-three of mortga-
ges, on page two hundred and forty-five
on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice the
sum of one thousand nine hundred
and eighty-nine dollars and fifty-six
cents, and an attorney fee of thirty-five
dollars provided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceeding at law hav-
ing been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof; Now, therefore by
virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and the statue in
such case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that on Saturday the
thirtieth day of March A. D. one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-
Bve, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, I
shall sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder, at the South front door of
the Court House in the City of Ann
Arbor, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw is holden),the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof
is may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with seven per
cent, interest, and all legal costs to-
gether with an attorney's fee of thirty-
five dollars covenanted for therein,
the premises being described in said
mortgage as all those certain pieces or
parcels of land situate in the Village of
Saline in the County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, known, bound-
ed and described as follows to-wit:
Being the east part of lot number

^e and southerly parts of lots num-
ber sixteen and seventeen in section
lumber ten in the Village of Saline
aforesaid, and more particularly de-
scribed as .follows to-wit: Commenc-
ng at a point in the north line of the
Chicago road, so called, two chains
westerly from the corner of said Chi-
:ago and Ann Arbor roads and running
heoce northerly and parallel with the
said Ann Arbor road two chains and
ainety-nine Iink3, thence westerly and
parallel with the said Chicago road
twenty-nine feet and six inches to the
east lineof a lot owned by one Mason,
hence northerly and parallel with the

jaid Ann Arbor road two chains and
ninety-nine links to the north line of
said Chicago road, thence easterly along
the lineof said Chicago road twenty-
nine feet and six inches to the place of
beginning. Saving and excepting a
right of way along the west line of
said lands for certain persons who
now lawfully may use and make use of
he same.

Dated, January ?rd, 1895.
SARAH E. SHEEHAN,

Mortgagee.
THOS D. XEARNEY,

Atty. for Mortgagee (57
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THE GULF CQASl
. . T H E . .

ELDREDGE

N

This line runs double daily
{morning and evening depart-
are) solid trains from Cincin-
nati and Louisville to tbe prin-
cipal Southern cities.

This line affords two routes
to points in the Southwest, via
Memphis and via New Orleans.

This line has double daily
sleeping car service to Jackson-
ville, and the only through line
of sleepers to Thomasville and
Tampa.

This line has four daily trains
between Cincinnati and Louis-
ville In each direction.

This line has three daily trains
between Cincinnati and Lexing-
ton in each direction.

27 miles shortest to Knoxville
and Carolina points.

BUSINESS CARD5.

Winter Tourists' Tickets at
low round trip rates on sale from
about November ts t , good till
May 31st.

Full information cheerfully furnished
upon application to
JACKSON SMITH, Div. Pass. Agt., Cincinnati. 0.
C. P.ATMORE, Gen'l Pass. Agt,, Louisville, Ky,

Write for description of

A strictly high-grade Family Sewing
Machine, possessing all modern

improvements.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
Prices very reasonable. Obtain them

froni your local denier and make
comparisons.

ELDREDGE MANUFACTURING 0 0 .
BELVIDERE. ILL.

Complexion Preserved
DR. HEBRA'S

VIOLA CREAM
Removei Freckles, PimnSes.
Liver • Moles Blackh^da,
Sunburn and Tan, and re-
stores tho Bkin to its origi-
nal freshness, produoiu,'! a
Clear and healthy cora-i
pleiion. Superior to all fnce
preparations arid perfectly harmless. At all
cruggists, or mailed ior 5Cuu. Send for Circular.

VIOLA SKIN SOAP is «lmply 1ntoDp.r«ble » a
•kin purifying Noap, UI.iriuttl<"! ftr Ihn tnllet, And without &
rival for tiie nursery. AbsoluuW para and delicatelj medi-
cated, i t draoliu, Prica Ti C t c U .

G. C. BITTNER &. CO., TOLEDO. O.

RipansTabules.
Ripans Tabules are com-

pounded from a prescription
widely used by the best medi-
cal authorities and are pre-
sented in a form that is be-
coming the fashion every-
where.

Ripans Tabules act gently
, but promptly upon the liver,
I stomach and intestines; cure

dyspepsia, habitual constipa-
tion, offensive breath and head-

* ache. One tabule taken at the
first symptom of indigestion,
biliousness, dizziness, distress
after eating, or depression of ,
spirits, will surely and quickly f
remove the whole difficulty.

Price, 50 cents a box.

Ripahs Tabules may be ob-
tained of nearest druggist; or
by mail on receipt of price.

For free sample address

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
NEW YOI-K.

. 1 K. WILLIAMS,

At torney HI Law, Milan, m e '

Money loaned for outside parties. All axf
b lriness given prompt attention.

W. S. MOORE,

DENTIST !
Work done In all forms of moder dentisxry

Crown aud Bridge work a specialty. Saii^fac-
(iofi (jruamnteed.

(U. OF M. GRADUATE.)

27 South Main St., Ann \ rbor

wn. w. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors !
OVER SAVINGS BANE OPPO-

SITE COURT HOUSE SOUAUE.

E liniates furnished on all kinds of Architecture
RESIDENCE AND SHOP, 21 Geddes-avi1.

Choice Meats

{ :i on me in rnn»4*>ipm»
a t t l e Newspaper A
ttatac Ageuc) of

M C t r a u U l ; * l

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Builder-!

E AT

Cor. H aMtiington-Nl and Fi f th-are .

Our aim is to please our customers by alwayt
handling the very Choicest Meats that the markei
fiords

OIL AND GASOLINE
BROUGHT TO YOUR DOOR

Without bothering to order every time you are
out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or call upon m? at 8. W. Corner of E. Washing-
'oi, and 8, nth Are., and leave your order and 1
mil keep you supplied at lowest rates. _i

M. GOODALE.

LUMBER!
Of all kinds for all purposes at

Lowest Prices
Also LATH and SHINGLES.
If you are in need of anything in the line of

Lumber, Lath ami shingles call and get our
prices and see our stock.

P. L. BODMER,
118% SOUTH MAIN ST

Ann Arbor, 'Ii<li.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

BEST LINE TO THE WEST

Superb Dining Gar Service
$6.oo

—TO—

CALIFORNIA
Is the Sleeping Car Rate on the |Phil-
lips-Kock Island Tourist Excursions.
from Chicago and kindred points to San
Francisco and Los Angeles. The cars
have upholstered spring seats, are Pull-
man build, and appointments perfect.

These Tourist Excursions are popu-
lar, and run twice a week, under the
personal guidance of a Phillips mana-
ger who accompanies party all the way.
A car leaves Chicago every Tuesday,
running via Kansas City, Ft. Worth
and El Paso to Los Angeles, a route re-
nowned for its clement weather, low al-
titude and complete freedom from snow
blockades.

A through car to San Francisco and
Los Angeles also leaves Chicago every
Thursday, and puns over tho famed
Scenic Route (D. & R. G.) the only line
through Salt Lake.

Address, or call on
A. PHILLIPS <( CO.,

104 Clark n
For reservation and rates Chicago,
IM). .SEBASTIAN, U. P. A., (Thleago.

ARGUS ROOK BINDERY

BLANK BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Manufactured on short notice.

Collection' and Pocket Wallets,
Medical,'Surgical and
Opera Glass Cases
Made and repaired. We also make a
specialty of repairing, cleaning and re-
binding old books of every description.

Shoe Repairing!
None better in the city. All work
promptly done. Moderate prire°. Open
all the year round, l solicit .r-hare of
your patronage.

THOMAS SPEECHLY,
Ea«t.Llbcrty, Nenr St-ate.

THINK, friends,"
exclaimed Patrick
Cassidy, the most
prominent of the
passengers assem-
bled in the fore-
cabin of the Silver
Dream—"I think.

friends, that assortment should last
us the voyage;' and he indicated a
large box which each had contributed
toward filling with jams, sardines,
and other preserves not supplied by
the ship.

A hearty assent greeted the remark,
but as loud cheering indicated the
ship's departure, the box was locked,
the key being handed to the speaker,
and all hastened to bid farewell to
friends they might never again be-
hold. A brisk fair wind soon carried
the Silver Dream clear of land, and
all sought relief in the generous
pastime of "feeding the fishes."

Here again Patrick Cassidy became
prominent.

With hands clasping that part of his
frame lying beneath his heart and
with the glow of health replaced by
tints of a decided green, he presently
ceased the disinterested toil and sank
on a seat.

"What is the matter?" I inquired.
"Sure, I think it's the measles," he

replied, faintly; "for 'twas bad in
Macroom when I left. An—an hour
ago I was as hearty as yourself, this
minute; but now my little stummick
is like a chair at Tim Dooley's auction
—'tis goin', goin', and will soon be
gone entirely. What will I take for
it?"

"I would not buy, nor have it as a
gift."

"Och, I didn't mean that, but some-
thing to ease the earthquake inside o'
me," said he dolefully.

"Try a fat mutton chop," I said.
He suddenly bent double. A violent

inward commotion was accompanied
by an Irish fantasia on howls, and im-
ploring the steward's assistance, he
rushed to the lee-rail.

For the space of a week all were in
like condition, and then they met at
the breakfast table, eager to enjoy
the fruits of their forethought.

With a flourish of the key Cassidy
opened the box that contained the
longed-for delicacies, and, behold! it
was as void as a newly dugr grave.

Indeed, it proved the tomb of many
a keen regret, since the vanished con-
tents were neve*1 recovered.

That breakfast was a dismal failure.
Poor Pat was horror stricken, and

vehemently declared his innocence,
but suspicious glances were leveled
upon the one whom all had so trusted,
until, in a fit of desperation, he de-
clared that the vital fluid of those who
even thought him guilty would adore
"the lid of the ship."

The robbery was instantly reported,
but all efforts to recover the property
proved useless; and, indeed, the inci-
dent was soon forgotten in the anx-
iety of much greater losses.

One morning young O'Gracly rushed
from his room, and declared that a
fine revolver had disappeared during
the night. Simultaneously, the
charming Miss Magrath deplored the
loss of her diamond ear-rings and
gold brooch, while a third victim was
minus a valuable gold watch and
chain.

It was clear that an expert thief
was ou board, since even the saloon

"WHAT WEBE roc DOING DOWH BELOW?"
had been visited, and one family in
the steerage reported the loss of
some 880.

A secret watch was kept upon the
movements of the sailors; but just
before crossing the line the third
robbery was effected, and this time
in the very fok'sle itself.

"I say, Bill, you been to my che&t
last watch?" a shellback inquired of
his chum.

"No, Jack; lost anything?"
"Two pounds o' 'baccy," was the

answer, rnd the man heaved a deep
sigh, attesting the greatness of the
calamity.

Sailor Hill at once overhauled his
own clothes-chest, and a torrent of
strong language indicated that his
tobacco was also gone.

In short, every mother's son in the
fok'sle had just the same ditty to
sing, and who the thief couli be
seemed past discovering.

No part of the ship appeared safe
from the mysterious thief, for the
people were soon again thrown into
a state of excitement when the purser
reported the loss of wine, beer and
spirits from the store-room.

Thus matters stood, none knowing
when or where tha next theft might
occur, until one night I was aroused
by a blow delivered through the
open window beside my bunk.

Hurrying on deck to aaiertain the
cau.i \ i found O_J of the ship's boys

in the clutches of Patrick Cassidy.
"What were you doing down

below?" the latter inquired, sharply.
"Wat yer mean?" demanded the

youth.
"You have been down there," the

other returned, and pointed to a
large iron ventilator, in which a rope
was hanging, that would give to a
nimble burglar easy access to the
lower decks. "You have been down
there and have stolen something."

"Search me," cried the boy, who
turned out his pockets as a proof of
his innocence.

"It was you who put the rope
there," he added, emphatically; "I
saw you."

For a space the accused stood rieid,
a look of mingled passion and alarm
overspreading his countenance. Then,
by a swift, yet stinging slap upon the
ear, he sent the youth staggering
across the deck.

"Take that, you rascal!" he said.
But the boy still maintained the

truth of his assertion, and further-
more stated that Cassidy had thrown
something into my bunk.

Upon searching the boil a can-
vas bag was found, and I knew in-
stinctively that a clew to the rob-
beries had been obtained.

I sent for the mate and in his pres-
ence the contents were turnod out,
and the brooch and diamond earrings,
the money stolen from the steerage,
with the gold watch and chain, and
the trinkets missed from the saloon,
lay before us.

The revolver, tobacco and spirits
shared the fate of the missing pre-
serves, as they were never recovered.

Next morning the property was re-
turned to the rightful owners, but a
searching examination of both pris-
oners failed to detect the criminal,
since both stoutly asserted their inno-
cence, and witnesses were not obtain-
able.

But the sailors speedily settled the
matter to their own satisfaction.
Rightly or wrongly, they declared
the boy was guilty, since Cassidy had
never been known to .enter the
fok'sle. They seized the youth, and,
to an accompaniment of fast-falling
ropes' ends, he was waltzed fore and
aft.

He was expelled from the fok'sle,
and during the remainder of the voy-
age boarded and lodged beneath one
of the long boats.

Cassidy had to leave the fore-cabin,
and took up his quarters in the steer-
age.

Who committed the crimes no one
could say, but from that day forth the
ship was relieved from further anx-
iety.

In due course the Silver Dream
dropped anchor in the spacious More-
ton bay, Queensland. The last batch
of passengers had passed into the
steamer that would bear them up the
beautiful river that led toward Bris-
bane. Amid ringing cheers the boat
moved slowly away, when the boy
suddenly mounted our rail and leaped
upon har paddle-box.

"Come back!" I shouted.
"Never. I have been disgraced,"

he answered, and stood defiantly
shaking his small fist as if desiring to
annihilate the whole ship's company.

Shortly before our departure the
boy was captured red-handed in rob-
bing an up-town store, and, wishing
to ascertain what part he had played
in robbing the ship, I obtained leave
to enter the jail and see him.

"Is Cassidy guilty or innocent?11 I
inquired, and wishing to close the
interview as speedily as possible.

"Innocent," said he, recklessly.
"He saw me getting out at the ven-
tilator, and knowing that I was dis-
covered, I snatched up the bag, which
had previously been concealed behind
some ropes close by, and dashed round
the deck-house. Thinking that you
were on deck I threw the bag into
the bunk, hoping to recover it when
the row was over."

"Stay!" I said, scarcely able to re-
strain my anjjer. "I shall take your
confession in writing, and you can
sign it."

That he sullenly agreed to do, and
after a time proceeded with his re-
cital.

"I will teach him not to interfere
again," he added. "But now I am
here, I don't mind telling you."

"You have almost ruined the man,"
I said. "What became of the spirits,
tobacco and preserves?"

"I sold "em to the steerage," he re-
plied, knowingly. "Tho shooter
fetched ten dollars."

The character of Pat Cassidy was
cleared by the signed confession I
bore from the jail, and his gratitude
for my exertions was as honest as
himself.

Of the boy I never again heard, but
subsequent inquiries proved that he
had several times been charged with
robbery in San Francisco, and had
finally been sent from a reformatory
school to our ship, in hope of giving
him a new start in life.

Cassidy married the charming Miss
Magratb, and became a successful
trailer in his new home; thus happily
ending the mysterious incidents
which so nearly proved his ruin on
board the Silver Dream.

A Motormau'a f^eeliusr*.
"I have been all through the war,"

said a grim-visaged old motorman the
other day, "but sure as I live my
feelings on going into a battle were

ure as compared to the dread of
killing somebody which fills me the
moment I grab the brake handle of
this car every morning. I can't ex-
plain why, for I haven't had an acci-
dent of any kind since I took the job;
but it may be due to the fact thr.t we
are so strongly warned to be careful,
nail, in case we do rundown some un-
fortunate, to get the names of as
many witnesses as we can. I would
sooner hold the reins of my old pair
of nags at less money than be a trol-
ley motorman," concluded the serious-
faced veteran as he suddenly applied
the brake to allow a party of school
phildren to cross the street in safety.

V

MATILDA.—It was a g-ood turn you did me when you told m«
of Santa Claus Soap. It makes the clothes whiter than any other,
and saves time and work.

MARY.—Yes, and it does not injure the hands or the clothes,

SANTA CLAUS SOAP.
Made by THE N. K, FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago.

There's No Choice in Bicycles.
The Victor Pneumatic tire has no

rival. It is more durable than any
other and the inner tube can be re-
moved in case of puncture in less
than five minutes.

The only inner tube removable
through the rim.

All Victor improvements are abreast
with the times and meet every re-
quirement.

Victors
are

BEST.
ffflffffffffffft

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON.

NEW YORK.

M. STAEBLER'

PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.

SAN FRANCISCO.

DETROIT,
DENVER.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

derangement of
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Stomach, if your Blood is impure, if troubled
L with constipation, or if your whole system is
I run down and needs building up, try LINCOLN

TEA. Why pay a DOLLAR for a vile com-
pound, when for 25 CENTS you can get a
package of LINCOLN TEA, made from pure,
fresh herbs, with curative qualities far ex-

. ceeding any other tea or preparation on the
! market.

—,im. i- m i : Directions simple and plain. All first-class
IKAUE JIAKK druggists sell LINCOLN TEA. Beware of in-

ferior teas that druggists try to sell you as "just as good
as Lincoln Tea." None of them are as good. Take no otber'

Nursery Stock
OF ALL KINDS.

MICHIGAN GROWN,
And Guaranteed to be right when de-

livered.
You will save money by ordering from
i_ me.

J. A. DIBBLE,
33 DETROIT ST., ANN ARBOH, MICH

[/k/io/c that Mr. Diffble sells the very heft fiock
in tin market at a price that cannot be/quailed by
any other U(j( nl. g.A. MOHAN, Ed. The Regis-
ter.~\

F. W. BLAKE
DENTIST

Over Brown's Drug store, S. W. Cor
ner, Main and Huron-sts., Ann Arbor
Mich.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
Ho. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have ahcays on hand a complete StocR
everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas,'CoffEEScfd Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and can
sell at low figures. Our frequent large in-
voices of Teas is a sure s-ign we give bar-
gains in

Quality and Prices.
11 'c roast our own coffees every week, al-

ways fresh and good. Our bakery turns
out tlx very best of Bread, Cakes cwicl
( V l C ' n i l and see us.

THE INTER OCEAN
IS THE 1

Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
And Has the Largest Circulation.

DAILY (without.Sunday) $6.oo'psr year
TERMS D A I L Y (w'th Sunday) $8.oo per year

BY MAIL The Weekly Inter Ocean [ $ 1 , 0 0
PER Y"S_̂  I_ / _**' "

AS A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keeps ahre^Jt of the time.-; In all
respects. It snares neither pains nor cxtier.se in securing ALL fHS
NEWS AND THE BEST OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

_ _ _ _ _ II It has something of interest to each m ir.ber < f the family.
^P ITS YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT is the very best of its kind.

" " ^ II ITS LITERARY FEATURES are uncqaafed.
POLITICALLY IT IS REPUBLICAN, and p-ves its readers the benefit of t!'S

ablest discussions on ai! live political topic-;. U also gives them Trtl: ft_Vi
THE WORLD.

IT IS A TWELVk-PAGE PAPER.

PAPER FARTHER;' EAST.
It is in accord with the people of the West both in Politics and Literature.
Please remember that the price of The Weekly Inter Oce-.n is ONLY ONE DOL.
DCDVI=A" "*~" THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.LAR PER VEA'R." Address"


